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Hey! Do you know who
you're calling?
The telephone number provided
by UISA for its "Home for the
Holidays" advertisement in Monday's Daily Iowan was incorrect.
For more information on the
inexpensive lift home, call
335-3860.

, Search begins for finance
vice president
_1

..

A national search has begun to
find a new UI vice president for
finance and university services.
UI Vice President for University
Relations Ann Rhodes said the
position is the UI's top financial
post and it is hoped that someone
will be named by July 1. The new
administrator will replace Susan
Phillips, who left over a year ago
to become a governor of the
Federal Reserve Board.
Currently, the poSition is held by
University Treasurer Douglas True
on an interim basis.
Rhodes said the new vice president will be responsible for UI
business functions and some of the
university support functions.
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Ark. health chief is
Clinton's surgeon general
lITILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) President-elect Bill Clinton has
asked Arkansas Health Director
Joycelyn Elders to become the U.S.
surgeon general, and she has
accepted, a Democratic source
said Monday.
Elders, a liberal and oftencombative member of Clinton's
state Cabinet since 1987, was
offered the position over the
weekend, said the source, speaking
only on condition of anonymity.
Elders, 59, a Little Rock pediatri·
cian, would replace Dr. Antonia
Novello as the government's top
health officer. Elders would be the
second black and fifth woman
chosen for high-level position in
the Clinton administration.

Annual AIDS cost may
, reach $15 billion by '95
WASHINGTON (AP) - The cost
of treating Americans infected with
1
the AIDS virus could rise some 48
percent, to $15.2 billion a year, by
1995, health experts told a Senate
1 panel Monday.
"The widespread use of expensive drugs has contributed to the
high costs of treating persons with
HIV," said Fred Hellinger, a
financing specialist with the U.S.
Public Health Service.
Some 1 million Americans are
infected with HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS, and 250,000 have
been diagnosed with AIDS. Of that
quarter million, more than 160,000
• have died. No one is known to
have recovered from the disease.
The number of patients newly
.l
diagnosed with AIDS each year
could reach 97,800 in 1995, he
said . .

Boy asks Santa for food
for mom, job for dad, trip
to heaven
PORT ANGELES, Wash. (AP) Thad wrote to Santa seeking food
for his hungry mom, a job for his
dad and help getting to "Heven"
so his parents won't need to feed
him:
Many people are now hoping to
rescue Thad and his family.
If they can only locate them.
'We'd sure like to find him,"
Clallam County Sheriff's Sgt. Monty
Martin . Monday. "I think this
is the
of year that everyone
goes 0 to make Christmas happy.
We'd sure like to make this kid's
Christmas happy."
Educators who have seen the
letter guess the letter-writer, who
Signed only with the name "Thad, H
is a child between third and fifth
grade.
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set back
Charles Putman had
been offered the job,
the UI said, but
negotiations broke
down.
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
Negotiations to appoint Duke University's Executive Vice President
for Administration Charles Putman the new UI vice president of
health sciences have fallen
through.
Putman had been offered the position last week by UI President
Hunter Rawlings, said UI Vice
President for University Relations
Ann Rhodes, but there were issues
on both sides that couldn't be
worked out.
No information concerning the
specifics of the negotiations was

"It looks very unlikely
that any of the other
three will be named."
Ann Rhodes, UI vice
president
available Monday. Neither Putman
nor Rawlings were available for
comment.
Rhodes said there are no plans to
name a new vice president in the
immediate future. The July 1
target date to fill the post is still
possible, she said, but less likely.
It is unclear how far back in the
process the administration will go,
Rhodes said, but none of the other
three finalists are expected to be
appointed.
"It looks very unlikely that any of
the other three will be named,"
Rhodes said. "But I'm not 100
percent sure. The president will be
meeting with the vice presidents in
the immediate future to discuss
this."
Despite the regression in the
sellJ'Ch, Rhodes said she is confident the UI will end up with a
more-than-qualified administrator.

Final look
These two students, fortified with caffeine and supr, were caughlin
the act of preparing for final examinations Sunday night In the

Fr~y

Ul's maintenance needs total $53 million
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
The UI reported needs totaling
over $53 million in deferred maintenance, more than the other four
state higher-education institutions
combined, according to the Iowa
state Board of Regents' annual
report.
The high dollar sums come from
many years of inadequate funding
for normal maintenance and
building renewal, according to the
report.
UI Vice President for University

Relations Ann Rhodes said the
neglect has re8ulted from both
insufficent funding and expanded
demands on the maintenance
budget.
Keeping up with fire-safety codes
and keeping lab areas up to date,
combined with the lack of money,
has contributed to the current
situation, Rhode8 said.
The regents have developed a
five-year building program in an
attempt to meet the need8 of all
the institutions. In addition, the
Iowa Legislature provided $20
See MAINTENANCE, Page 8A
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Interracial marriages
still face opposition
Yokota Masuo

Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
As relief workers await the arrival
of multinational forces to defend
food shipments on their way to .the
drought-ravished interior of Somalia, officials from the U.S. headquarters of many aid agencies
report dramatically increased
donations.
Bill Garrett, a spokesman for the
U.S. Committee for UNICEF, said
reports from the field indicate that
while the situation is better for the
starving in and around Somalia's
capital of Mogadishu, few successes
have been seen in the more remote
areas of the country.
"There has been virtually no
improvement in the outlying parts
of the country away from Mogadishu,· he said.
Bandits still reign supreme in
parts of these more remote regions
where aid workers and food convoys have yet to receive the support and protection of multinational forces, according to many
on-the-scene accounts.
CARE spokeswoman Hope Rosenberg agreed the situation has yet to
stabilize, but she said some supplies have reached Baidoa, con8idered by some to be the last refuge
of many bandits because multinational troop8 have yet to arrive
there.
"Things have been touch and go,.
ahe aaid. "Yesterday a convoy of
truCD got out to Baidoa."

Lindquist Center. The final crunch Is on and culminates
follow1ns lhe 7 p.m. exam.

A Somali woman, weakened by the ravages of sW'valion, cllnp to a
tree in Baldoa Monday while waiting for food at the Red Cmcent
feeding center.
According to Marine Staff Sgt. Jeff
Sammons, a spokesman for the
U.S. Central Command - the
military organization responsible
for the deployment - transport of
forces from the United States to

liThe troops are going
slowly, but they're doing
it that way so they can
do it properly."
Hope Rosenberg,
spokeswoman for CARE
Somalia has been hampered by bad
weather, and no one is sure when
the build-up of forces will be com·
plete.
"They're deploying as quickly as
possible,· he said. "As quickly as
our assets can get them there."
Furthermore, Sammons said there
are no exact dates for the arrival of

troops to the outlying regions of
Somalia.
"It all depends upon how operations go from here on out,· he said.
"There's no specific timetable of
tbe troops to be anyplace.·
Although relief workers eagerly
await the arrival or these forces ,
CARE spokeswoman Hope Rosenberg said her organization is aware
of the need to deploy forces with
proper support and careful planning.
"We fully understand why it would
take some time to get down to
Baidoa,· she said. "They're going
slowly, but they're doing it that
way so they can do it properly."
Janet Torsney, a 8poke8woman for
Save the Children in the United
States, said relief organizations are
grateful for the arrival of the
multinational forces, but added
that eventually a political compromise must be found in Somalia.
"This is good and we're glad we're
See SOMAlIA, Page 8A
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When Richard Loving, a white
man, and Mildred Jete.r were, a
black woman, were married in
1958, they were apprehended in
Virginia and accused of violating
the state's anti-miscegenation law,
a felony, and raced up to five years
in prison.
The case, Loving vs. Virginia, was
fought until 1967, when the
Supreme Court struck down the
laws barring interracial marriages
in Virginia and 15 other states.
When it cornea to black-white
relationships, those between black
women and white men often fail to
be fully covered in the masa media.
However, 25 years after the antimiscegenation laws were abolished, today's relationships
between black females and white
males still remain wlnerable, most
commonly because of white
parents' rejections.
U1 undergraduate Leslie Allen,
who is black, has been dating a
white J,farine stationed in California, for about three years.
They are planning to hold a wedding ceremony in January 1995 in
California, but Allen's boyfriend is
determined not to invite his father
to their ceremony.
"His dad cannot stand it, he hates
me,· Allen said. "He just thinks
I'm not good enough for his IOn
because I'm black:.
"His whole father's side of the
family thinks Tracy is lowering
himself to date someone of my
colo.r ,· she continued. "I don't want
to see Tracy hurt because his

•

4-put Series

father is pushing himself out of his
son's life because of me."
The support from his mother and
AlIen's parents will allow them to
maintain their relationship.
According to Allen, her future
mother-in-law is supportive of
them because she knows they love
each other.
"My parents don't care about the
color of skin,· AlIen said. "They
have been totally liberal and supportive from the beginning'Marriages between black men and
white women far outnumber those
between black women and white
men. Of the 211,000 black-white
marriages in 1990, 71 percent was
between a black man and 8 white
woman and 29 percent between I
black woman and a white man.
See MAJtRlAGES, Page 6A
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Ski Club to hit Colorado slopes over break
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
Snow is difficult to avoid in
DeCember. But members of the UI
Ski Club are willing to make an
annual winter pilgrimage to find it.
"The ski club has been around for
quite a few years as a way for
people from the Midwest to ski
over Christmas and spring break,"
said Ski Club Social Coordinator
pavid Navarre.
Navarre said the big outings for
the Ski Club are during Christmas
break and spring break. From Jan.
2-10, a group of 54 VI Ski Club
members have chartered a bus to
Winterpark, Colo. A trip to Utah is
scheduled during spring break.
"It is a cheap way to go if we

arrange for a bus," Navarre said,
adding that a week of skiing costs
$230-$330.
The Ski Club also makes day trips
to Sundown Ski Area in Dubuque
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and Chestnut in Galena, lll.
Navarre said that anyone who skis
or wants to ski is welcome to join
the UI Ski Club.
"All ski levels are encouraged and
beginners are always welcome,"
said Navarre.
UI Ski Club President Shawn
Johnson, who has . been a club
member for four years and a skier
for eight, said a big part of the club
is getting people together with a
common interest.
"It is more just for people to get
together as a club," he said.
Johnson said arranging the trips
are not difficult and that the club
works through a travel agency to
get the best deal possible.
"It is not hard to put the trips
together. but getting the money

from students is," Johnson said.
He added that anyone interested in
making the trip to Winterpark still
can, but the chartered bus is fiUed.
Of the ski trips Johnson has taken,
he said the spring break trip to
Jackson Hole, Wyo., was a memorable one, but not for the fabulous
skiing.
"The trip to Jackson Hole was
kind of weird because the snow
was terrible," Johnson said. "It got
hot during the day and the snow
turned into one foot of slush."
As a result of the bad snow,
Johnson said "two or three" club
members "got their shoulders
knocked out" and one person had
to have arthroscopic surgery. He
added that the partying on the
trips is "usually pretty good."

Co11
Tad Paulsor

White Blouses

Historian says not all Iowans share farm heritage
Roger Munns
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Not everybody's
grandfather hitched up the onehorse plow and set out to tame the
hard prairie.
And there are plenty of Iowans
whose grandmothers never came
near a wood-burning stove, never
butchered a chicken, never put up
homemade preserves to last the
winter.
,"This is Iowa and our agriculture
history is an important heritage,"
said Jody O'Mara, an amateur
historian.
.But it doesn't apply to everybody,
and OMara is out to find some
more imports, like herself, to tell

their stories.
"I just decided I didn't ever, ever
again want to hear how to make
soap from lye," said OMara, 67,
who grew up in suburban Indianapolis, Ind. "I love that part. But
I've had enough of it.
"Those are great stories, but there
are many of us who don't relate to
them at all.
"My grandmother worked in Chicago. She would take a drink and
smoke cigarettes. It's such a long
way from the grandma down on
the farm."
OMara said she knows from personal experience that there are lots
of stories about Iowans making
soap and surviving long winters.
But there aren't many stories

about Iowans who grew up in big
Older people are likely to be
cities, watching sparks spray from children of the Great Depression.
the trolley line or running after the
"It seems like the Depression on
ice-cream man.
the farm was not the same. In
As a volunteer at the Iowa City- urban areas, we actuaUy saw peoJohnson County Senior Center, 28 ple selling apples in the park," she
S. Linn St., OMara said groups of said.
seniors often gather to discuss oral
OMara came to Iowa in 1947
or written histories.
So she is spreading the word. If when her husband landed a job at
you're an Iowan whose heritage is the UI. They moved to a farm and
nowhere near a farm, give her a stayed for 37 years. After her
husband died, she moved to Iowa
call.
She already has two responses, City.
one from a woman who grew up in
"I loved the farm. If you are in
Chicago, and a man who grew up Iowa, it's important to live on a
in Washington, D.C.
farm," she said. But she'd like to
"He talked about going to the hear from Iowans who grew up in
reflecting pool and being chased otT areas where the farm was only in
the Capitol grounds," she said.
stories.
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Dr.: Dickens' Tiny Tim suffered from kidney disease
Malcolm Ritter
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Tiny Tim, the
fictional child whose ill health adds
poignancy to the 19th-century tale
"A Christmas Carol," apparently
suffered from a kidney disease that
made his blood too acidic, a physiian suggests.
Dr. Donald Lewis studied Tiny
Tim to show medical students how
to diagnose children. The symptoms were revealed in the original
manuscript of Charles Dickens'
1843 classic, illustrations in later
~ditions and movie adaptations.
Dickens could not have known
about the kidney condition - distal renal tubular acidosis (type I)
- because it was not recognized
until the early 20th century. Lewis
~aid. But therapies for such symptoms were used during Dickens'
day and could have treated it.

Medical College of Hampton Roads
in Norfolk, Va., and a pediatric
neurologist at the U.S. Naval Hospital in Portsmouth. He discusses
Tiny Tim in the December issue of
the American Journal of Diseases
of Child,.en.
Here's his evidence and analysis:
• Tiny Tim was short but apparently proportioned normally.
Dickens referred to Tim's father,
Bob Cratchit, as little, so Tim's
stature may have been inherited.
• Tim had only one crutch, so the
disease affected one side of the
body more than the other, maybe a

result of bone fractures.
• His spells of weakness, his withered hand and limpness when
riding on his father's shoulders
suggest a problem with the nerves
that lead from the spinal cord to
the muscles.
• He apparently was supposed to
die within a year, because the
Ghost of Christmas Present told
Ebenezer Scrooge that "none other
of my race will find him here"
during presumably annual visits.
• Yet he did not die after Scrooge
opened his rich purse and, no
doubt, found the best doctors

~vdhbl. In ...... 1 oc:h., uptLvatlnll Il,lell .nd
c.n b. worn ••• p'ef~.d or non-pterC:f'd l!url"R .

around. So the disease must have
been treatable with therapies
available at the time.
Lewis consulted medical textbooks
of Dickens' day and found that
children with Tim's symptoms
would have received alkaline solutions, which would counteract the
excess acid in his blood. Tim's
improvement would have been
rapid, Lewis said.
While there are several plausible
diagnoses, Lewis said, the treat·
able kidney disorder fits most
neatly and fulfills "the hopeful
spirit of the story."

Or. Donald Lewis
studied Tiny Tim to
show medical students
how to diagnose
children.
Lewis also said his analysis was
based on how a case of the disease
would look if it went untreated,
given the extreme poverty of Tiro's
family. Nowadays, the disease is
treated before children end up like
Tiny Tim, he said.
Dr. Mown Seikaly, a pediatric
kidney specialist at the University
of Texas Southwestern Medical
Center in Dallas, Texas, said Monday the proposed diagnosis was "a
fairly good assumption."
He also said doctors do not see
such advanced cases nowadays,
~ither because of early treatment
or perhaps a reduction in the
disease's severity over time.
; Lewis is an assistant professor of
l>ediatrica and neurology at the
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The wedding must go on - Bride Louis
"Magie" ~rtdn, center, and bricJesroom Andrew
Carroll, pose Satunky with National Guudsmen
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at a Nahant, Mass., reception hall. The guardsmen
helped ~rtdn and her wedding party out of her
flooded home In time for her wedding.
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Computer failure halts registration
Tad Paulson
The Daily Iowan
"l
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Part-fme UI students attempting
to regi
for Saturday and evening cllI,
next tenD ran into a
temporary roadblock Monday
morning, when a computer-system
breakdown cut otT access to the ill
registration network for several
hours.
The breakdown, which lasted from
8 a.m. until noon, affected three ill
buildings - the Union, the Alumni
Center and the International Center. Registration for part-time students began Monday.
"The problem seemed to cure itself
before it was ever fixed,· said
Daryl Sawin, assistant director for
hardware and systems software at
the ill Administrative Data Pr0cessing Service.
Sawin said ADP and UI Office of
Telecommunications employees
responded to the breakdown

Men's group aims to end violence

shortly before 8 a.m., but the
problems stopped ~fore they could
determine what was wrong.
"We had a subchannel on the
broadband causing problems,·
Sawin said. "The broadband is
divided into a lot of frequencies,

students will be allowed to register
for evening classes starting Jan. 4.
Shari Zenor, information specialist
at the Center for Credit Programs,
located in the International Center, said bel' office was forced to
ask people to call back later in the
day to register because of the
computer breakdown.
"We kept encouraging people to
"The problem seemed
call back,ft Zenor said. "Now that
the computers are back on-line,
to cure itself before it
we're swamped."
was ever fixed."
This is the first year that phone-in
registration service is available.
Daryl Sawin
"In general, people were pretty
understanding,' Zenor said. "People knew it was a larger problem
than our office. •
and it turned out that the freSaturday and evening classes are
quency for the International Cen- generally designed for part-time
ter was having problems."
students, Zenor said, who have
Part-time students have priority in "multiple roles and have other
registration for spring classes and commitments." Zenor estimated
may register by phone, in person or there are nearly 3,000 part-time
via ISIS through Dec. 30. Full-time students at the UI.

Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
Ending Men's Violence, a new
local group comprising mo tly of
males, is hoping to further educate other men about reponsible
behavior towards women.
Michael Shaw, co-founder of the
group, said he feels men need to
be the ones to tell other men that
certa.in behaviors - especially
violent ones - are not acceptable.
"We want to get aeross that
violence is abhorrent, in particular violence against women,· said
Shaw, a psychiatric nursing
assistsnt in the Child Psychiatry
Unit at the UI Hospitals and
Clinics. "It doesn't make sense to
me that there's so much condoned, accepted violence against
women.Shaw hopes Ending Men's Violence, which is a local chapter of
the national organization, will
find ways to stop the victimizati.on of women by men through
education . Membership, currently about 20, is open to
women, but Shaw would like men
to be the major component.
"We need women to bring their

Bright future predicted for VI institute
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Looking back on the past five
years since the creation of the UI
Social Science Institute, the
facility's director said much has
been accomplished and a bright
future exists for the social science
research and training center.
Professor Arthur Miller, director
of the institute since its inception
in 1987, said the fact the institute has enjoyed growth in a time
of tight fiscal constraints is a
positive sign.
"Given that we not only survived, but grew, during the past
five years of retrenchment and
budget problems, I'm quite
pleased," he said.
The institute has three primary
goals, according to Program
Director Mary Losch: training
students, collecting original data,
and providing survey research
facilities for the ill and the
surrounding region. In addition,
the institute conducts the wellregarded Heartland Poll of Midwestern political trends.

By using an advanced computer
interviewing system, Losch said
the institute employs graduate
and undergradu.a te students as
interviewers to conduct research
projects for both UI faculty and
outside contracts.
In addition, the institute maintains an ever-expanding base of
computer data sets that faculty
and students can use for research
projects.
"We have thousands of data sets
that were collected from around
the country and, in fact, around
the world," she said. "We've
increased our number of data
sets considerably."
While some of that data originates in research projects here at
the UI, much comes from studies
conducted elsewhere, according
to Miller.
"Most of the data that we have
in our archive comes from the
Inter-University Consortium for
Political and Social Research,' he
said. Based at the University of
Michigan, the consortium acts as
a national clearinghouse for data
sets.

While much smaller, the ill
institute compares favorably with
facilities at the University of
Michigan, regarded by many as
the center of public policy
research in the United States.
"The usage of the archives has
increased dramatically in the
past several years,· he said. "In
tenns of data utilization, we're
second only to Michigan.·
Losch said she has a positive
outlook for the institute.
"We are very pleased and we
think that we will continue to
grow as faculty and and staff
learn more about us and our
capabilities,' she said. "By and
large, the best advertising we
have found is the people who've
worked with us."
Miller said he hopes the number
of interviewing stations can be
expanded to provide shorter completion times for surveys, an
improvement that could attract
more outside customers for the
institute's services.
"We'd like to bring in more
external funding to the university,' he said.

voice to us, but we need to do the
work," he said.
Co-founder Jim Kinley l18id
Ending Men's Violence would
also like to reactivate the
Women's Transit Authority, a
program which gave women rid
home on weekend nights and was
run by the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program. It was discontinued last
year due to budget cuts.

"We want to get

across that violence ;s
abhorrent . . .
N

Michael Shaw,
co-founder of Ending
Men's Violence
Kinley, an Iowa City resident,
explained that the group will use
education to get men to question
certain behaviors, such as telling
Bwst jokes. The group will speak
to various groups, such as ill
donn residents, and is planning
on sponsoring an information
table in the Union next seme tel',

Group: Regents going ahead with WOI
A lawsuit, won earlier
this year by Iowans for
WOI- TV, blocked the
sale of the television
station.
Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Board of
Regents is ignoring an Iowa judge's
order by continuing to work on the
sale of WOl-TV, according to a
group fighting to keep the station
at Iowa State University.
"When ajudge tells a party within
his jurisdiction to stop, be means
stop,· Glenn Norria, a Des Moines
attorney for Iowans for WOI-TV
Inc., said Monday.
The group won a lawsuit earlier
this year blocking the proposed

THE
unique Gifts '

• Editorial writers

18,

HUNGRY HOBO

"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

for special people

Applications can be picked
up in room 201 N,
Communications Center.
Applications should be
returned to room 201 N,
Communications Center,
by noon, Friday, December

~e

review the actions being taken and
in effect modify his order,· Beell
said.
Board of Regents officials were not
immediately available for com ment. Staffers said regents Executive Director Wayne Richey and
President Marvin Pomerantz were
out of town Monday.
Norris said he hopes the Suprem~
Court will rule within three weeks
on the request to lend the case
back to Schechtman, who in hill
{Ollial ruling aooJded the Board of
Regents for pushing the lale
de pite opposition .
"We characterized the Roard of
Regents a 8 a renegade agency
during our trial last summer,·
Beell said. His group's petition to
the .Supreme Court calls the
board'. la t actions "a flagrant
contempt of the district court
ord.e r."

sale of the commercial television
station to a New York investment.
group. The Board of Regents has
continued work with the Federal
Communications Commission to
transfer the station's license to the
prospective buyer, the group
charged.
"Now they're violating and ignoring a court order,· said Thomas
Beell, a board member of Iowans
for WOI-TV Inc.
The Board of Regents is appealing
District Judge Ronald Schechtman's order blocking the sale, but
an Iowa Supreme Court ruling i
not expected for several months.
Iowans for WOl-TV filed papers
Monday asking the Supreme Court
to send the case back to Schechtman for a specific order blocking
further work on the sale.
"It is our hope that Judge Schechtman will have an opportunity to

The Daily Iowan is now

accepting applications
for

he added.
"There is a sexist ethic in our
society that allow thete sorts of
behaviors - we have to cIlanp
that,- he said. -Women aren't
creating the problems, we are.
And we don't have to behave that
way."
Both Shaw and Kinley have
female friends who have been
sexually assaulted or who are
IICIlI'ed to walk home at night,
which prompted them to take
action.
"I don't have a complete undet'standing, but an awarene
of
what damage can be done," aaid
Shaw, who's been trying to start
such a grou p fot' eeveral years. "I
guess it just came to a penonal
level - I wanted to help my
frienda ."
Currently, the group is meeting
about once a month at various
locations in Iowa City. Although
interest. is building slowly, Shaw
said he hope Ending Men's Violence willlaat.
"When a man deals with an
issue in an empowering way,
people say, 'That's just men being
men.' Well, J can't accept that,
and I want to change some of
that thinking," he said.

DON'T LET THE HOLIDAYS
GET YOU DOWN.
We can ease the stress!

Special Gifts
for unique people

Our meat and cheese trays, along With one 0(
our 3 slzea of party aandwichea made With our
fresh baked bread, w1ll fee4 and p1_ your
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fhe Joffrey Ballet is coming to
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Rock Ballet with music by Prince
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Councilors hear pJan for new pma

Chinese church
meets students'

lynn M. Tefft
The Dai ly Iowan

spiritual needs

Developer J im Glasgow presented
his plan for the new Carnegie
Plaza to the Iowa City City Council
Monday night, saying he hopes to
have the $3 million apartment,
retail and office complex completed
by Aug. 1, 1993.
The plaza will be located at the
corner of College and Gilbert
streets, on t he site of the present
Old Public Library parking lot. It
will feature one floor of retail shop
and office space and four floors of
apartments.
The structure will be one story

Kristi Nixon
Special to The Dai ly Iowan
Jason Chen didn't come to Iowa
City 25 years ago with a mission.
But today, he leads a mission
among students from overseas at
the Wesley F<>undation.
Chen started the Chinese Church
of Iowa City for students from
China, Singapore, Hong Kong and
Taiwan in 1982. Between 50 and
60 students attend the church
every week.
"It gives them a sense of security
and purpose," Chen said. "Yet it
meets their spiritual needs
although they are unconscious of
it."
Chen came to Iowa City from
China in 1967. In 1971, Home
Ministries, a volunteer organization he worked for, asked him to
become campus minister for the
Christian Reformed Church. Chen
then started working with Christian Reformed and international
students.
Three years later, he started a
Bible study for Chinese students,
which he emphasized was an interracial group.
"We called ourselves the 'little
brown-white-black-yellow' church,
Chen said.
The Bible study lasted for five
years, until 1979. The reason the
study group ended was because the
scene on campus had changed,
Chen said.
"There came to be a tension on
campus between American and
international students," Chen said.
"American students had more of a
suspicion of foreign students at
that point in time."
In 1982 there were about 20
students interested in forming a
Chinese Church, he said. At first,
the church met on a monthly basis,
but after three months it began to
W

CuI lIonnettfThe Daily Iowan

Jason Chen hu been the pastor of the Chinese Church since its
Inception 10 yean ago_ Services are held on the second floor of the
Wesley Foundation on Sundays at 10:30 a_m.
meet weekly.
"There was some tension about
starting the church because some
of the students who would come
were already in conservative Anglo
churches," Chen said.
The majority of students attending
the church are from Hong Kong,
with a smaller group from Taiwan
and Singapore. Few people from
China attend the church.
"Religion is against the law to
practice in China," Chen said.
"Most students from China come to
the church because they want to be
around others who know their
language."
The services at the church are
bilingual. Every other Sunday,
Chen preaches in Chinese and a
student translates into English. A
student translates into Chinese
when he preaches in English.
Each student who attends the
church has a different cultural and
religious background. James Kuan,
a student from Taiwan, and his
wife, Chen Ching Ya, said they
became Christians through missio-

naries who came from Hong Kong.
Mandy Cheng, a student from
Hong Kong, said she became a
Christian after attending evangelist Billy Graham's revival in Hong
Kong with some friends who were
Christian.
On the other hand, Tim Li, a
student from Hong Kong, was
raised a Christian by his parents.
"This is not common among my
people," Li said. "Not more than 2
to 3 percent of the population is
Christian. "
These students have a common
reason for participating in the
Chinese Church.
"It is a place offriendship," Kuan
said, ". . . a place that encourages
us to learn the English language
and teaches us leadership skills in
the church."
The church is a community where
its members can share a common
language, culture and faith, Cheng
said.
"Chinese Church is a place of
encouragement,· she said. "It is a
feeling of home.·

taller than a similar one presently
located at the corner of Burlington
and Gilbert streets.
Although there will be underground facilities, Councilor Randy
Larson questioned whether there
would be adequate parking spaces
to accommodate merchants and
residents.
There is room for 150 occupants in
the apartments, Glasgow said, and
only 45 parking spaces. However,
he said he does not anticipate this
being a problem with the new
Chauncey Swan parking lot being
constructed at the corner of
Washington and Gilbert streets.
Planning and Community Deve-

lopment Director Karin Franklin
said arrangements to allow more
permit parking in the ramp can be
made if necessary.
The council will consider a resolution approving the plan at tonight's
regular council meeting.
In other business, the council
discussed the adoption of the lows
City Historic Preservatio . Ian,
which is on the age~i~' for
tonight's meeting.
Historic Preservation Commission
Chairman Douglas RusseD assured
the council that with the new
amendments, the plan does not
bind the city to any specific commitments.

It's the Leased We Can Do•••

The governor wants the
Senate to wrap up the
matter before the next
legislative session,
when a new committee
wi" take over
Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - The Senate Ethics Committee still has not
arranged a new hearing in the Joe
Welsh ethics case. On Monday,
Gov. Terry Branstad prodded
members to get the matter resolved.
"They need to get this out. They
need to make a determination.
They need to take the appropriate
action against anybody who's
guilty of wrongdoing, and then put
in place rules that prevent this
type of thing from happening
again," Branstad sai d at his
weekly news conference.
The Senate Ethics Committee has

not scheduled a meeting to consider new allegations against
Welsh, a Democratic senator from
Dubuque. Convicted embezzler
Steven Wymer has said he paid
Welsh to obtain state laws favorable to Wymer's investment
businesses, which included the
Iowa Trust Fund.
The fund failed a year ago when
investigators discovered that more
than $75 million invested by Iowa
local governments was missing.
Wymer later pleaded guilty to
fraud and other charges in the case
and awaits federal sentencing in
California.
The Senate Ethics Committee is
trying to arrange testimony from
Wymer and two Iowa Trust officials. Ethics Committee lawyer
Patrick Roby has urged the committee to finish its work before the
1993 Legislature convenes Jan. 11.
A new Ethics Committee would
take over on that date, and some
members h ave s aid t hey are
unsure whether the new committee
would have authority to take over

the Welsh case.
Welsh resigned as Senate president earlier this year and was
reprimanded by the Senate for
allegedly using his legislative
influence to help the Iowa Trust
Fund seek investments in Iowa.
Welsh was a commission salesman
for the company. He has denied
Wymer's allegation that he worked
inside the Legislature to try to
change state investment laws for
the Iowa Trust Fund.
Branstad also criticized the Legislature's ethics reform effort in the
wake of the Iowa Trust Fund case.
He said legislators left loopholes in
the law for themselves while putting too many restrictions on local
government officials.
Local officials are trying to get
exemptions in t he new ethics law.
They claim financial disclosure
reports and limits on contacts with
interest groups are unnecessary at
the local level.
"I think in one case they went
overboard and in another case they
didn't zero in enough on the problems," Branstad said.
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IOWA CITY TRANSIT HOTLINE
in cooperation with CITYLlNE, an Iowa City
Transit information line has been established for
up-to-date information on special holiday hours,
route information, or delays due to weather or road
·construction.
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l Pilot of crashed plane unsure of what went wrong
Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - The pilot of a
plane that landed in a
farm field near the Cedar Rapids
Airport said Monday he was
unsure what went wrong.
All seven people aboard escaped
serious injury in the incident Sunday nigh
thorities said.
"Every\:
looked good and all of
a Budden got in some trouble,"
said Wayne Lynch, 34, of West
Branch, the pilot of the twinengine Cessna 402-B.
"When I realized I was in trouble I
kept the wings level and slid to a
stop. Everyone walked away from
'f the airplane," Lynch said in a
telephone interview, just before
being discharged from Mercy Meditwin~ngine

cal Center.
Investigators from the Federal
Aviation Administration arrived
Monday to inspect the plane.
Lynch said he had yet to be
interviewed by the investigators.
Asked ifhe knew what caused the
plane to land in a field about an
eighth of a mile short of the
runway, Lynch said, "to be honest
with you, no."
Lynch called it a "bard, forced
landing." The plane remained
upright, but he said the landing
gear sheared otT.
"I got beat around a little bit; he
said. MIt could have been a lot
worse."
The plane is owned by Dwyer Air
Charter of Mason City, said Larry
Mullendore, the airport director at

Cedar Rapids.
Lynch said he was a former Dwyer
pilot and was about to return to
the payroll. He said he had
arranged to borrow the plane for a
private flight with su: friends.
Originally, airport officials
reported there were two crew members on the flight, but Lynch said
he had no co-pilot.
Mullendoreidentilied the passengers as Daniel Saxon of Iowa City
and four West Branch residents Troy Budreau, Leonard Moore,
Michael Siesseger and Stephen
Murphy.
The pilot and five of his passengers were taken to two Cedar
Rapids hospitals. A seventh persoo, whose name was not released,
did not require hospital attention,

Mullendore said.
Lynch, Budreau and Saxon were
held overnight for observation and
released Mooday, hospital officials
said.
'ftte plane skidded to astopshortly
before 6 p.m . Sunday, Mullendore
said.
Within minutes, eight reacue vehides surrounded the crumpled
plane.
Rescuers had to contend with mud
and snow, with BOIDe equipment
getting stuck as it tried to leave
the field.
Mullendore said he did not know if
foggy weather was a factor in the
crash, but said the pilot had
received control tower approval to
land using instnnnents instead of
by sight.

• The Johnson County Democratic
Party will hold a central committee
meeting at 7 p.m . in the school board
office, 509 S. Dubuque 51.

ducting, presents Symphony No.2 in
0, Op. 73 , at 7 p.m.

CORRECTION

-

•••
' EVENTS
.Women's Resource and Action Center will be showing the Hitchcock
'1 classic "Rebecca" at 12:10 p.m. at
WRAC, 130 N . Madison 5t.
• The Iowa City Choralaires will
slxlnsor the final fall term concert at
1 7 p.m. in the atri,um of the Colloton
Pavilion at the UIHC.
• The multimedia department in the
School of Art and Art History will have
-f an art open extravaganza fro m 8-10
p.m. in the International Center.

POLICE
Tran Linh Trong, 18, Coralville, was
charged with driving with a suspended license at the corner of
Gilbert and Bowery streets on Dec.
1H at 10:45 p ,m.
Raul A. Ucles , 31, address
unknown, was charged with public
intoxication and criminal trespass at
' 331 N. Gilbert St. on Dec. 13 at 11 :18
p.m.
Glenn L. Cramer, 42, Rock Island,
was charged with operating while
~ intoxicated at the corner of Park and
Dubuque streets on Dec. 14 at 1 :24
p.m.
Shawn J. Holmes, 21 , 15 N, Johnson
St., was charged with fifth-degree
theft and proViding false information
to a law-enforcement officer at Gasbys, 1310 S. Gilbert St., on Dec. 14 at
1 3:40 a.m,
Christopher M. Sumousile, 21, 15 N.
Johnson St., was charged with fifthdegree theft at the corner of Gilbert
1 Street and Highland Avenue on Dec.
14 at 3:40 a.m., and with providing
false information to a lawenforcement officer at the Johnson
, County Jail on Dec. 14 at 4:04 a.m.
Christopher T. Wagler, 20, 715 N.
linn St., Apt. 1, was charged with
operating while intoxicated at the
t corner of Highland Avenue and Keokuk Street on Dec. 14 at 3:40 a.m.
Compiled by Thomas Wanat
1

1

COURTS
Magistrate
Keeping a disorderly house Cameron R. Wheatley, 510 S. Johnson St., Apt . 3, fined $25 .
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
OWl (second offense) - Craig E.
2722 Wayne Ave., Apt. 7,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at
2 p.m.; Waylon E. McCord , North
liberty, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.
OWl - James F. Zabel, Des
Moines, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 31 at 2 p.m. ; Bart G. Brennan,
Hiawatha, towa, preliminary hearing
l set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.; David W.
., Ellis, N331 Currier Hall, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.;
John F. Degl, Coralville, preliminary
' hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.; Tim
A. Marske, Bettendorf, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.;
Susan J. Griffin, address unknown,
1 preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at
2 p.m.; Dona J. Saforek, West
Branch, preliminary ~earing set for
Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.; Ehzabetn I. Faul,
625 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 25, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.;
Glenn L. Cramer, Rock Island, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 24 at 2
p.m.; Christopher T. Wagler, 715 N.
linn St., Apt. 1, preliminary hearing
set for Jan . 2 at 2 p.m.; Roger L.
1 Pettit,

RADIO

.WSUI (AM 910) - Live, all-day
coverage of President-elect Bill
Clinton's economic summit in Uttle
Rock Is presented beginning at 9
a.m; MCambrldge Forum " presents
Harvard historian Simon 5chama discussing his book, MDead Certainties :
Unwarranted Speculations: at 8
p.m.

• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Detroit
Symphony, with Han s Vonk can-

8-9 p.m .

BIIOU
• Little Vera (1988), 7 p.m.
.The Lodger (192&),9 p.m.

Klein, 645 S. Lucas St., Apt. 1,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at
2 p.m.; Norman P. Kramer , Muscatine, preliminary hearing set for Dec.
31 at 2 p.m. ; James K. Reuther, 436 S.
Van Buren St. , preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m .
Burglary, second-degree (13 counts)
- William A. Harris, 2535 Bartelt
Road, Apt. 2C. Preliminary hearing
set for Dec . 31 at 2 p.m.
Attempted burglary, second-degree
- William A. Harris, 2535 Bartelt
Road , Apt. 2C. Preliminllry hearing
set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
Burglary, third-degree (two counts)
- Casey J. Booth, 1402 Yewell St.
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at
2 p.m .
Aiding and abetting (robbery, firstdegree) - Tran linh Trang, Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for Dec.
31 at 2 p.m.
Conspiracy, second-degree - Tran
linh Trang, Coralville. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
Theft, second-degree - Watron L.
Porter, Kansas City, Kan . Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 24 at 2 p.m.
Theft by credit card - David M.
Bahwell , Hills, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.
Serious assault (domestic) - Craig
Fredericks, 1312 Muscatine Ave. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at 2
p.m.
Criminal mischief, third-degree Scott M. lones, 50S S. Van Buren St.,
Apt. 15. Preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 31 at 2 p.m.
Carrying a concealed weapon Eugene Brooks, address unknown .
Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 31 at
2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS
• Shane Kasner and Nancy Benusky, of
towa City and Marion, respectively,
on Dec. 9.
• David Detwiler and Patty Raines, of
Marion and Cedar Rapids, respeclively, on Dec. 10.
• Timothy Myers and Theresa Farell, of
Wichita, Kan ., and Iowa City, respectively, on Dec. 10.
• Thomas Delweiler and Amand;ll
Wiles, of Parnell, Iowa, and Kalona,
respectively, on Dec. 14.

DIVORCES
• lisa Wadsworth and Todd Wadsworth, of Morning Sun, Iowa, and
Iowa City, respectively, on Dec. 8.
• Randall Vander Pol and Laurie johnson Vander Pol, of Coralville and
Cedar Falls, respectively, on Dec. 8.
• Dawn Willis and Danny Willis, both
of Coralville, on Dec. 8.

• KRUI (FM 89.7) -

Threshold '92,

and Nahm Pyeong Tak, on Nov. 24.
• Thomas Joseph, to Brenda Untiedt
and Brian Mullenix, on Nov. 28.
.Alex lames, to Irene and John
Young, on Nov. 30.
• Samirah, to Eman and Mohammad
Hammad, on Nov . 30.
.Maddie Abrianna, to Denise and
David Bushnell , on Dec. 1.
.Danielle Aleeee, to Donna and
Kevin Puis, on Dec. 2.
• Natalie Kathryn, to Kathryn and
Jerry Ellis, on Dec. 2.
• Kaitlyn Ann, to Kathy and David
Brown, on Dec. 3.
.John Andrew, to Zelia and Scott
Nelson, on Dec. 3.
.Abigail lynne, to Julia and Edward
Huffman, on Dec. 5.
• 8randon Bic, to Van nasa and Phet
Khounlo, on Dec. 5.
• Claire Alexandra, to Alison Fox and
Marc Reinganum, on Dec. 5.
• Benjamin Michael , to Michelle and
Tony Worrell , on Dec. 5.
• Vincent Michael, to Heather and Pat
Vance, on Dec. €I.
• Jawad, to EI-Najdawi Suhair and
Eyad , on Dec . 8.
.Chiarra Elizabeth, to Kristi Gipson,
on Dec. 8.

• The article titled MResidents voice
concern over Ie's water search- in
the Dec. 11 edition of The Daily
Iowan contained an error in regards
to condemnation of land with monitoring wells.
Wlien monitoring well s are
installed there is a permanent condemnation of a 25-by-25 foot area
around Ihe well as well as an area for
a right-of-way. It was reported that
there was no condemnation of land
when these structures are installed.

DEATHS
.De"n Hollinpworth, &5, on Dec. 5,
following a lengthy illness. Memorial
donations may be made to the Dean
Hollingsworth Memorial Fund.
• Ethel ThrOlSher, 86, on Dec. 8, following a short illness.
.Florence Keys, 84, on Dec. 9, following a lengthy illness . In lieu of
flowers , the family requests memorIals to the donor's choice.
• B;IIrbara F~rchild , 64, following a
lengthy illness . Memorial donations
may be made to the Barbara Fairchild
Memorial Fund.
.Jeanette Koepp, 72, on Saturday,
following a lengthy Illness. Funeral
services will be h Id today at 1 p.m.
at the George L. Gay Funeral Home.
Burial will be In the Oxford Cemetery
in Oxford, Iowa . Memorial donations
may be made to the Jeanette Koepp
Memorial Fund .
• Byerle Baines, 60, on Sunday, following a long illness. Memorial services will be held Thursday at 1 p.m.
at the George L. Gay Funeral Home.
Burial will be in the 0 kland Cem tery. The family will greet friends from
10 a.m. until 1 p .m. Thursday .
Memorial donations may be made to
the Byerle Baines Memorial Fund.
Compiled by Timothy Connors
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Silver Wear.
Hands' sterling silver jewelry
is made by Italian goldsmiths,
not silversmiths, reflecting
a more esteemed attitude
toward this most
precious metal.
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abound-accents
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or captivating
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It takes more than this machine to make
good espresso... it takes !mow-how.
At the Co-op we know bow! It takes
exacting tlmJng and measurements to get
all the good tasting cream from the bean

• Peter Inho, to Moon Ok-Young

"I had two choices. Either I could have the
traditional mid-life crisis ... or I could write an autobiography and sort things out."
- Twyla Tharp

TWYLATHARP

PUSH COMES TO SHOVE
An Autobiography
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Viewpoints
Christmas jeers
A t the risk of sounding like Ebenezer Scrooge, the 1992
Christmas season has, as usual, lost its splendor. While
Christmas should be a time of hope and peace, in the United
States at least this season annually devolves into a testament to
greed.
Every year Christmas becomes awash in commercialism. Instead
of admiring the beauty that should be the focal point of this time
of year, Christmas is inevitably exploited by merchandisers who
are trying to make a quick buck. From the endless Christmas
commercials, the ridiculous TV specials and the countless other
ways the holiday is exploited, somehow the hopes and dreams
that should be associated with Dec. 25 become synonomous with
SaIad Shooters, Chia Pets, and "A Very Brady Christmas."
Is it really neoeB88l"Y for Christmas to be the time of year when
people max out their credit cards so they can buy gifts that
people don't want half the time? It is if you believe the hype
surrounding this time of year. And it isn't just Christians that
perf'onn financial silliness at this time of year. The Jewish
holiday of Chanukkah which starts Dec. 19, has become a holiday
where gifts are exchanged. In truth, this is a very minor festival,
which has been propped up in the United States to compete with
Christmas. Simply put, the attention paid to Chanukkah is much
more than necessary.
Unfortunately, the Christmas season is an example of blatant
commercialism, which happens to be a side effect of capitalism.
Commercialism exists in all forms of society. Spike Lee makes a
terrific movie about Malcolm X. yet the merchandisers make
millions by selling T-shirts, caps and other stuff to capitalize on
the interest of the movie. No matter how you feel about the man,
is this the proper way to commemorate him? This type of sleazy
commercialism has been around probably since the day after
Adam Smith invented capitalism. There is no way around it, but
that does not stop the bitter taste that is left in a person's mouth
after being subjected to it.
This article was not intended to trample on anyone's religious
beliefs. It was just a reminder of how the Christmas season has
become so commercialized that inevitably a good part of what
should be the greatest time of year gets thrown into the hands of
the merchants of greed. It may be a necessary evil of Adam
Smith's system, but it is an evil that makes a person say "bah,
humbug."

Time for libernls to stop crying wolf
It didn't take very long.
The first American troops
arrived in ' Somalia less
than a week ago, food
shipments have just begun
to reach the interior regions of the country, and
already we're hearing complaints that U.S. participation in the operation is
racist, that it smacks of
colonialism. What do people want? Would it be
less racist to watch as hundreds of thousands
of Somalis starve to death? Does American
intervention necessarily equal colonialism
simply because the food is being delivered in
military convoys?
Obviously not.
It's footish to arbitrarily condemn alI fonns of
U.S. military intervention. And it's time for
liberals to stop looking at U.S. foreign policy as
inherently jingoistic and recognize that military intervention is, at times, not only a viable
option, but is a moral imperative as well. There
are a number of regions in the world where the
United States and the United Nations should
intervene militarily, and Somalia is one of
them.
It is true that in the past the United States
imperialistically used its economic and military
supremacy to dominate the internal politics of
many Third World countries. American foreign
policy was often driven by the desire to protect
capitalistic interests and to contain communism; there was little concern for human rights
or democracy. Following World War II, U.S.
foreign policy in the Western Hemisphere often
relied on CIA·financed military coups against
Latin American governments that were hostile
to capitalism. In fact, U.S. policy probably
helped destabilize governments in at least

Cuba, Guatemala, Nicaragua and Chile.
And, of course, these are not the only examples
of U.S. imperialism, and realistically they
probably won't be the last. Therefore it is
essential that U.S. intervention is not accepted
blindly, that the true motivation for the action
is clearly detennined.
However, it is equally important to not cry
wolf every time the United States decides to
use force in a foreign country. U.S. intervention does not always imply U.S. imperialism.
Those people who necessarily equate the two
lose their credibility.
How can the U.S. and U.N. military operation
in Somalia seriously be compared to colonialism? The United States is intervening with
military force, but this action is clearly being
carried out for humanitarian reasons.
There is no suggestion that the military will in
any way attempt to establish a pro· U.S.
government or any other fonn of national
government. The mission is simply designed to
create "a secure environment" 80 that U.N.
relief workers can safely deliver food supplies.
It is hard to argue that President George Bush
has ulterior motives about Somalia, especially
given the fact that he will soon be out of office;
and there is no indication President-elect Bill
Clinton will extend the military operation.
In fact, the U.S. government has already
stated that U.S. military activity could be
completed within 90 days. In addition, this is
not simply a U.S. action. It falls under the
auspices of the United Nations and involves
military forces from a number of different
countries.
Of course, some people are trying to associate
the lack of intervention in Bosnia-Herzegovina
as evidence of racism in U.S. foreign policy.
But the arguments to support this claim are

elit

lame. In fact, the two major arguments used to
support this position are actually contradictory.
One side argues that the United States is )
willing to intervene in Somalia because Western leaders view the Somalis as ignorant
Africans who cannot govern themselves; the
United States, they claim, would never impose
its will on a European country.
., Tom Raum
But the other side argues that
lack of
Associat
military intervention in Bosnia pw/'es that
LITTL
U.S. policy is racist because it ignores the
President-el.
Muslims who are being slaughtered in Bosnia;
titans of bl
a nonracist government would intervene. So ? nomiata and
regardless of how the U.S. handles the situson Monday
tions in Bosnia and Somalia, someone on the
vised confel
left is going to claim that it is racist.
help him rr
It's foolish to make a blanket statement about ., sions and hI
U.S. intervention in other countries. While it is
U.S. nTOSIl4'!1l
definitely true that much of U.S. foreign policy
after World War II did contain elements of
racism and a blatant disregard for other
cultures, this does not mean that all future
acta of U.S. intervention will be imperialistic.
Look at what is happening in Somalia. It is a
tragedy of gigantic proportions. We can't sit
idly by and watch as millions of Somalis suffer;
that would be barbaric. Nor can we expect to
end this suffering without military interven·
tion. The warlords who control Somalia appa·
rently have little concern for the people around
them. Simply dumping food into Mogadishu
will not alleviate the problem.
1
So we have little choice. We send in troops and
do it for the right reason: to save lives. We
deliver food to the people of Somalia and then
we leave the country - hopefully in better
shape than we found it.
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Byron Kent Wikstrom 's column appears Tuesdays
on the Viewpoints Page.

Dan Dorfman
Editorial Writer
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LETTERS
Furthermore, what is this PAC you
speak of in the UISA? I assume you
To the Editor:
believe me part of this MPAC" based
In response to Myron Wright's
solely on the fact that I am friends
with Mr. Clark. Being friends and
letter to the editor (DI, Dec. 2), I
sharing political beliefs are two very
would like to comment on a few of
different things, Myron, and for all
his statements and accusations. To
begin with, he childishly attempts to
you know I may share more of your
politcal ideology than Mr. Clark/s.
degrade Michael B. Clark's characThe only PAC I see in the UISA is a
ter. Letters to the editor should not
group of students trying to help out
be used as a method of personal
their fellow students through progattack on an individual, but as a
rams and such, not a plot by the
means of presenti ng new ideas or
right wing to take over our univer·
opinions.
sity. This is the only "not-50-hidden"
In reference to the actual letter, I
agenda I see. Maybe you should
am sure I speak for many when I say
spend more time trying to work with
I am tired of references to Mr.
us and less time trying to degrade
Clark/s impeachment hearing. Mr.
Mr. Clark.
Clark was found not guilty by an
Mr. Wright claims that attempts to
overwhelming majority in each of
silence Mr. Clark are ·poppycock:
the three senates, and that should be
the end of it. While Wright may wish But that is precisely what Myron
to see Clark guilty, we work within a Wright's baseless charges attempt to
do. Michael Clark has every right to
democracy and through majority
say what he bel ieves. Is free speech
rule. Don/t you think that it's time to
not what our country is about? Your
move on? Dwelling on this incident
cannot serve any useful purpose, and plea for people to simply disbelieve
what Mr. Clark has to say shows just
frankly, makes you appear a sore
how close-minded you are, Myron
loser.
Wright. I do not believe Mr. Clark is
As for why the impeachment
failed, you automatically assume that some kind of bigot, for having
there was some kind of conspiracy.
conversed and debated with him on
several occasions, he has never
As a UAS senator, I resent the fact
called my ideas or beliefs wrong,
that you accuse me and my fellow
simply different than his own. This is
senators of lacking the cognitive
more than I can say for you. It
ability to make our own decisions.
appears that it Is you who is trying to
Considering this was the first senate
get rid of the opposition, not the
meeting for many of the senators,
including myself, most were unaware other way around. If voicing your
opinion is "dishing out hateful rheof who was even being impeached,
toric/ then all you have said is also
let alone his political beliefs. Did it
hateful rhetoric, and not your opinever occur to you that the senate
found Mr. Clark not guilty based
ion.
solely on the evidence (or lack
As for Mr. Clark's accusation that
you have a personal vendetta against
thereoO presented during the trial I
him, it would certainly appear that
~erhaps you should examine the
(acts instead of being so paranoid as
this accusation has foundation. Why
to assume some kind of ·political
else would you spend so much of
your time and energy in trying to
alliance" forming bewteen us sen asilence Mr. Clark and remove him
Iprs and Mr. Clark, or anyone else.
Most UISA senators have far too
from the UISA? Is student governmuch integrity to abandon the truth
ment supposed to represent all ideas
an'd people, or just the narrow. ~s your callous allegations imply.
minded opinions of Myron Wright?
: I do agree with you that more
people need to get involved with
No one wants to hear any more of a
their student government, but not
long-past impeachment hearing. We
~ause of a threat by the Mright
just want to get things done. I do not
wing" making a mockery of it. As
see anyone except you tryi ng to get
you should well know, very little, if
rid of diverse ideas and opinions.
any, UAS legislation has any potenPerhaps you should use some of your
tial political bias. If everything foltremendous energy trying to help the
lows the UISA constitution, then it
students of this university, which
passes. Being a liberal, conservative
should be your goal as a UAS
or socialist should have no bearing
senator, instead of wasting our time
on the funding of student groups or
and yours tryi ng to satisfy your own
bther UISA matters.
personal goal of removing Michael

Enough is enough

; 'LETTERS POUCY. Letters to the editor must be sllrled and must Include the
r writer's addres& and phone number for verification. Ietten should be no Ionaer
~ than one double-spaced pap. The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit Tor
r length and clarity.
; 'OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints pap of The Dally Iowan are those
: of the signed authors. The DaJIy Iowan, u a non-profit corporation, does not
I express opinions on these matters.
; 'OUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues wrltlen by readers of The
: Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes p t opinions; submiSlions should be typed
and signed. A brief blographv should acmmpa!'Y all submlslons. The oaJly
• Iowan reserves the ri;,t to edit for lenglh and Styte.
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"I've seen some weird merchandising ideas in my time, but frankly,
your Malcolm X golf attire takes the cake!"
B. Clark or anyone else who is not
pol itically correct from our student
government.
Danielle Bechtold
Iowa City

Confused

results of Nov . 3, 1992. I believe all
people, German, Asian, African,
Indian, English ... female and male
are created equal. I cannot believe
Iowans voted against gender equality. How can we look at our daughters and granddaughters and not see
them as equals under the Iowa
Constitution? I am truly disappointed
in those Iowans who continue to feel
women do not deserve the same
basic rights under the law as men.
Many have stated, "Women are
equal in Iowa, so why do we need

To the Edilor:
I have decided that I am finally
going to conform. I am going to
become a liberal. I have succumbed
to the pressures and the norms of
Iowa City. With this new lease on
life, I can look at life in a whole new
way. Things will be so much clearer
with my new freedom .
The most important thing is that
becoming a liberal I will be a
nonconformist. I will not be under
the norms of society. I can fight
against censorship, and then censor
schools from teaching creationism,
or allowing prayer in schools. I can
fight for a woman's right to an
abortion over the rights of an unborn
child (fetus, this is part of my new
politically correct vocabulary). I can
then turn around and join the ACLU
in the fight to allow young children
to divorce their parents. I can work
diligently for nationalized health
care. People will have a right to
to change the constitution?' Yet, if
health care, that is the right to not
we believe women are equal in
have a doctor of their choice and to
Iowa, then why vote against the
wait months for care that is received
wording of such in our constitution?
In days now. I thought I was supWhat are we afraid of? Perhaps that
posed to be for choice anyway.
a woman may have a better idea
I'm starting to get confused. All my than a manl Heaven forbid that a
beliefs contradict one another. I am
woman offer an idea to improve our
really getting confused . . . HELPI
world. Or are we afraid we would
... You know I think I will go back
have to act upon what our lips say? I
to being a conservative. At least my
am not a "radical feminist" who
beliefs make sense.
feels women are "oppressed," but
Doug\u Anderson the reality is - inequality exists.
Coralville
I cannot comprehend how welleducated, reasonable Iowans could
see a correlation between the Equal
What are we afraid
Rights Amendment and "witchcraft,
To the Editor:
lesbianism, abortion, divorce, and
I must speak to the equality vote
decrease in veterans' benefits:

on

mi'i

Hopefully, the daughters, sons,
granddaughters and grandsons of my
generation will rise above this senseless injustice, recognize and legally
proclaim that we all - male and
female - are created equal.
Colette lathe
North Liberty

Only Pomerantz ...
To the Editor:
Clearly the state Board of Regents

have forgotten the basic principles
upon which any academic institution
is built: the libraries. It is so obvious.
Only people such as Pomerantz and
his cronies would miss it. How can
students be expected to complete
theses and basic undergraduate
research without current documents
and journals? It is time for all of us to
recognize our priorities. A great deal
of said publications are already lost
because they are out of print, or the
journals have no feasible means of
back-orderi ng.
A phone call or a letter can have
great influence, especially If we all
do so. Th ink about it.
Daryl Hradek
Iowa City

Bullets yes, but haircuts
To the Edilor:
A friend and I were talking recently and I mentioned that sometimes I
wished I was in the military.
"That's crazy!" he said. ·You're
too old and can' t shoot worth spit. I
ought to know, I've hu nted with you
enough times:
Yeah, I guess I just wasn't born to
be a good soldier. But I only want
free haircuts. "
"I've got news for you r buddy:
my friend retorted. "Uncle Sam
doesn't pay for haircuts. Bullets yes,
but haircuts, no way."
"Is that right? Shows how much I
know. But at least soldiers have
clean heads. The last time I was in
the barber shop I was next in line
after a guy whose hair was long and
greasy on one side and shaved on
the other. After his hair hit the floor,
I swear it was still movingl And they
were going to use the sa
ippers
on me. I left so fast I bar
~ard
the guy telling them to ch e it to
his account with New Wave. I guess
he was on his way to a student
senate meeting. "
"Well, it's just like you to look to
the government to pick up the tab for
your haircuts, man . And there isn't
much they can do with it anyhow.
You weren't born with the right
shape of head "
"Yeah, you're right as usual. I'd
better go now. Rush Limbaugh is
coming on soon and I promised my
daughter I would take her to see
Santa Claus. Now there is a guy who
could use a trim."
'Who? Rush or Santa?'
'Who do you think, dummy/"
Tim HoIlIIIII ,
Iowa City
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LITTL
ROCK, Ark.
President-elect Bill Clinton quizzed
titans of business, eminent economists and advocates for the poor
on Monday in a nationally televised conference he said would
help him make the "tough decisions and hard choices" to restore
U.S. prosperity.
Taking copious notes and frequently engaging participants in
~ give-and-take, Clinton said the
conference had drawn together
"the most distinguished and
~ diverse group of Americ8llB ever to
meet to discuss our economic
promise as well as our economic
problems."
_ Clinton told the opening session of
the two-day conference there was
no simple way to promote growth
and new jobs while cutting the
budget deficit, "but I think we can
do it. Let's go to work."
Participants, too, were eloquent in
laying out the severity of the
• problems that will face Clinton
when he takes office next month
but offered little in the way of fresh
I solutions.
The gathering - part seminar,
part town hall, part call-in showW88 held in the RobinlOn Conven1 tion Center in downtown Little
Rock. Some 320 "presenters" were
there, chief executives of major
, companies alongside labor leaders,
economics professors, small busi-

ness people, cOllBumer advocates
and othera.
The six people Clinton had named
to top economic posts had seats
along with other invitees at desks
spreading out from his in a huge
circle. Vice President-elect Al Gore
was at his right hand.
Clinton, who had problems with
his voice in the presidential campaign, was growing hoarse by
midafternoon. But the presidentelect, sitting behind a cardboard
sign that said simply, *Bill Clinton," remained animated in his
interest, IOmetimes gesturing with
his glasses in his left hand. When
sessions ran long, he shortened the
breaks, admonishing everyone to
hurry back.
"I thought it was a good show,"
said Paul Krugman, economics
professor at MIT, of the opening
session. "It's not a discussion. It's a
show. But it's a better show than I
thought it would be."
Presentations were wide-ranging,
from Ford Motor Chairman Harold
Poling's declaration that his company spends more on health care
than on steel to Nobel Prizewinning economist Robert Solow's
conclusion that the economy's sluggishness "is not just a short-term
glitch."
"Without a strong recovery, it will
be a lot harder to solve the longrun problems of tbe economy," said
Solow, of the Massachusetts Insti·
tute of Technology.
Clinton agreed and said that

Electoral College's vote
Jill Lawrence

Associated Press

AIIoNt.ed '"'-

Secretary of the Treasury designee Lloyd Bentsen listens to speakers
duri"l a Monday session of President~ Bill Clinton's two-day
economk conference in liule Rocll, AR.
despite lOme recent encouraging
reports on the "economy's shortterm health," it was still too early
to assume *that we're out of the
woods."
Calling the $4 trillion national
debt "an economic ball and chain
dragging us down," Clinton said
the decisions he must make in
putting his economic plan into
action will require much lOulsearching.
He also heard a plea for the
nation's poor, from Marian Wright
Edelman, president of the Chil-

dren's Defense Fund. She said that
while it is a tragedy that thousands are starving in Somalia, "it
is a human and moral travesty
that 14.3 million children are poor
in the richest land on earth."
With a guest list of nearly 330, the
conference included an afternoon
BOO-number call·in segment and
was carried by C-SPAN and by
National Public Radio.
The televised coverage was made
more vivid by dozens of colorful
charts and other graphics.

WASHINGTON - The nation's
real voters cast their ballots Monday in a presidential contest with
zero S\l8pense. A Bill Clinton landslide was as inevitable a grum.
bling about the cumberMme Electoral College system.
Clinton and running mate Al Gore
were expected to receive 370 of 538
electoral votes from electora who
participated in ceremonie Monday
in 50 state capitals and the District
of Columbia.
The Electoral College events
ranged
from
perfunctory
document-signing to elaborate
meals, with elec:tora generally paid
mileage and a mall fee to show up.
New York and Missouri staged
fancy lunches. In South Dakota,
perks were limited to commemorative pens and framed photographs.
*) would have provided a sack
lunch except for the fact that rve
got to catch a plane in 12
minutes," joked South Dakota Gov.
George Mickel on, one of the
atate's three Republican electora.
The other two lunched in the
Capitol's basement cafeteria.
Arkansas staged an equally modest but nonetheless emotional
event for the official crowning of ita
native son. Its six electors cast
their vote for the Clinton-Gore
ticket during a 14-minute ceremony in the Old State Supreme

Court Room of the Capitol. Harold
Jinks of Piggot, ArL, c:a1led it ·one
of the proudest momenta of my
life." He is nearly 87.
In New Hampshire, where Clinton
salvaged his candidacy with •
second-place primary fmish, &tate
Democratic Chairman Chris Spil'OU
aIao got emotional. "Who would
believe that a shepherd boy from
the mountaillB of Greece " . would
be voting for the lead r of th &ee
world?" asked Spirou, a naturalized citizen.
Some Democrata couldn't help
exulting at a victory they consider
long overdue. "To think that l6
years we waited for a day like
thiI," said Helena Degnan, 86, of
Providence, R.I. "This was a Tedletter day in my life:
There were, ofcourse, many state
where Republican elec:tora were
voting for a defeated candidate. ,
Some joked about it.
"J've ridden lOme d d horaes into
battle, but this may be the deadest,· aid Jerry Lammers, the
retiring majority leader of the
South 0 kota HoUle.
Emily Phillip. of Columbia, S.C.,
showed up for her ceremony earing a sweatahirt that read: "Don't
blame me. I voted for Buah.·
And in TaU aluwee , Fla., the prellident's IOn Jeb told elec:tore: lOIn our
hearts, w all know th peopla of
Florida mad the right decision
when we 8Upported Georg Bush."

Dr. cleared of torturing DEA agent
Linda Deutsch
Associated Press

Ouch! - Sgt. 1sl Class Gus Sanchez, of the
43rd Combat E"Iineer Battalion, receives immuni·
zations last week in preparation for duty in

Somalia. About 1,000 soldiers from the 36th
Engineer group, of which the battalion is part, will
be en route for Somalia ill early as Christmu Eve.

LOS ANGELES-A doctor wh08e
kidnapping by U.S.-paid bounty
hunters in Mexico raised tensions
between the two countries was
declared innocent Monday in the
torture and murder of a federal
drug agent.
"There has to be stronger evidence
than you have offered to find that a
man is guilty of kidnapping, murder and torture,· U.S. District
Judge Edward Rafeedie told prosecutora. "This does not rise to the
level required to get this case to
the jury."
The defendant, Dr. Humberto
Alvarez Machaln, grew red-faced
as the judge announced his decision. His eyes filled with te8J"8 and
he stood up as his attorney, Alan
Rubin, leaped to his feet and
embraced him.
Alvarez's lawyers said they
expected him to be freed by the end
of the day after paperwork was

completed. The trial of Alvarez's
co-defendant, Mexican businessman Rub4!n Zuno Arce, will con·
tinue.
"This was a courageous decision,"
Rubin said. "The easy thing to do
would have been to dump it and
8ay let the jury decide.·
Prosec:utora had argued that wh n
Camarena was kidnapped and tortured by Mexico's drug lords, the
kingpins had their favorite doctor,
Alvarez, inject him with drugs to
keep him alive for further torture
and interrogation.
But Rubin said there were no
puncture marks or drug residue in
Camarena's body to prove the U.S.
Drug Enforcement Administration
agent was injected. Nor were there
fingerprints to link a syring found
at the torture house to Alvarez, he
said.
The only physical evidence that
Alvarez visited the house where
Camarena was tortured was a set
of his fingerprints on a plastic dry
cleaning bag found in a closet.
Rubin noted there was no evidence
of when the prints might have been
made.

N, istant U.S. Attorney John Carl·
ton had imploTed th Judge to allow
the caae to go to the jury,
noting that a witn 8 had placed
Alvarez at the house where
Camarena was Idlled and told of
seeing the doctor washing hypodermic needl s.
But the judge said Alvarez's mere
preaen,ce in the hou wasn't sufficient to show that he was a
conspirator in murd r.
DEA Administrator Robert C. Bonner said the government didn't
agree with Rafeedie's ruling but
added, "We respect it and will
abide by it'Justice Department officials
wouldn't comment.
Seven other people have been
convicted in U.S. courts in the
Camarena killing and more than
two dozen were convicted in Mexico.
Rafael Caro Quintero, the drug
boas who i said to have ordered
the killing because raids organized
by Camarena were di rupting his
drug operations, i8 serving a
40-year sentence in aMerican
prison.

Proof of h~'s condition demanded before negotiations
haircuts

no's family called on Jewish Israelis to remain calm and not disrupt
the talks.
JERUSALEM, Israel- Israel said
But hundreds of Jews went on an
Monday it would not consider bar- anti-Arab rampage in the Arab
gaining for the freedom of a border section of Lod, where Toledano, 29,
policeman until his Islamic fun- was kidnapped as he walked to
damentalist kidnappers prove that work. Israel radio said three riohe is unharmed.
ters were detained.
• As security forces hunted for Sgt.
Israel sealed the occupied West
Maj. Nissim Toledano and Israelis Bank and Gaza Strip and placed
voiced shock at Sunday's abduc- large areas under curfew, while
tion, an organization claiming to concentrating its search for the
I represent the kidnappers repeated kidnappera in Lod and the coastal
the offer to trade Toledano for a
jailed Islamic leader.
The kidnapping in the central
Ilsraeli city of Lod aroused alarm
among Israelis at the apparent
emergence of an Islamic foe capable of striking in the heart of the
, Jewish state.
It was the latest in a series of
exploits by the Islamic Hamas
IIIOvement which is boosting its
ltature in the occupied territories
against the larger, more secular

Marcus Eliason
Associated Press

plain lOuth of Tel Aviv.
A statement signed by the military
wing of Hamas said Toledano
would be killed Sunday night
unless Hamas spiritual leader
Sheik Ahmed Yassin was freed
from prison. The deadline passed
with no news on Toledano's fate.
On Monday a .Western TV journalist got a phone call from lOmeone calling himself Mohammed
from Gaza who said Toledano *will
be dead tonight" if Yassin was not
freed.

Home
for the
Holidays

PLo.

!:
.

$10

i Israeli hard-liners blamed the violence on

ncessions offered in
the Wasil
n peace talks, saying
.. -Ibey made srael look weak. Moderates called for peace talks to be
l)Ieeded up to undercut the fundamentalists, who advocate the
destruction of Israel and are boycotting the negotiations.
Police Minister Moahe Shabal told
Israeli TV the government would
not address the question of negotiating with the kidnappers until it
knows "who the kidnappers are,
usual. I'd
and after it has received evidence
mbaugh is
and proof that Nissim Toledano is
promised illY
being held by them, that he is well,
her to see
that he is healthy and alive.·
Is a guy whO
Prime Minister Yitzak Rabin,
IpeakIng on television after meeting with Toledano's family, said
al"
dummyr
Wamic extremists were trying to
HoJmaII , derail peace talks. He and ToledaIowa CitY

nm

The UISA is providing
charter buses to the Chic
Area and to Des Moines!
Council Bluffs for ONLY
$10
Get your ticket at the University Box Office in the
I.M,U. Buses leave at 10:30 AM on December 19th.
Limited Seating Available, So HURRY!
Free Sack Lunch. 2 Suitcases, 1 Carryon Maximum
For More Information call 335-3860.
Penon a needing apecial

offices at 335·3869.

Sell Back Your

For Israel, one face-saving solution
might be to release 57-year-old
Yassin on medical grounds. Yassin
muat use a wheelchair because of a
boyhood accident. Dr_ Mahmoud
Zabar, his former physician, said
he suffers from complications of his
paralysis.
The sheik, who founded Hamas,
has been in prison since 19B9,
serving a life term for manslaughter.

U$ED

BOOK$

CA$

Why pay high
prices for
airport
parking?
Why ..-nd I lOt of rnonIy parIeIng your CtII' II the IIrport when
you cen INv. It ..te Ind
sound It you honw-Ind un
money! CedIr Rlplda AIrport
TtIMpOrtatIon oH.rl:
• Nport shuIIIe sarvice
• Residential or buanesa pickup
• Special service 10 Uof Ifacilitiel
• ChMer but l8fVice
• Carrp/ luggage
• Corporale visitor services
• Package deMIy
• Uniformed profesaionaf dmllII

337-2340

e;..-'.
Fly .... _

" _ _ ...1

Dec. 8·12
& 14·19

M·' 8:30· 8:00
SAT

9:00. 5:00
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Grave winter -

A

man dip oot a lI'ave at the

.now-covered Lions Cemetery in Saraievo,
Bosnia-Herzegovina, Monday. Winters here are

AHoc:lated Preu

long and harsh. Due to the war, many houses have
no heat and are without windows, leaving many
with IiHle shelter from the elements.

DETROIT-Amanfatallybeaten
by police was hit so hard that part
of his scalp was tom ofT, a pathologist testi~ed Monday at ~ PI7liminary heanng to detenrune if four
officers should stand trial.
And a friend of the dead man
testified that he saw one officer
swing a fla~hli~ht at him as though
he were swmgmg a golf club.
Atleast14 bl0'Ys to Malice Green's
face and head npped loose part of
his scalp, damaged his brain and
fmally caused his hea.r t and lungs
to fail, Dr. Kalil Jiraki testifed
during the first day of the officers'
hearing.
"The cause of death was obvious,"
said Jiraki, who examined the
35-year-old Green's body the day
after the beating and ruled he died
of blunt-force trauma to the head.
No single blow was fatal, but
enough were struck to bruise the
brain, make it bleed and cut ofT its
control of breathing and pulse, said
Jiraki, an assistant medical examiner for Wayne County.
Undercover officers Larry Nevers

with second-degree murder. Police
Sgt. Freddie Douglas is charged
with involuntary manslaughter
and willful neglect of duty and
Officer Robert Lessnau is charged
wit~ assault with intent to do great
bodily harm.
Nevers and Budzyn face up to life
in prison if convicted. Douglas
could be sentenced to 16 years and
Lessnau up to 10 year~. The four
have been suspended Wlthout pay.
Green was black and all o~ the
officers but Douglas were white, a
fact that has strained race relations in predominantly black
Detroit and led to protests by civil
rights groups and churches.
Several police officers who took,
turns sitting behind the four defendants during Monday's hearing
said they were there to support
their colleagues. Friends and relatives of Green sat behind the
prosecutors.
Authorities have said Green, who
was stopped outside a suspected
crack house, was beaten when he
made a fist with his hand after
reaching for an object.
Green, who had an enlarged heart,

cocaine on the day he died, accordinlt to a toxics report.
['
Ralph Fletcher, who also testified,
said Green was struck after police
who stopped him asked to see hia
driver's license and he reached for
his car's glove box, then made a fiat
with his right hand.
Bud n then struck hi
~~l
'th
fl
'jght III
~~:her Ya:d ot:er la Inde: [ '
leaded 'th Green to rop what
~ver he ~8 holding Fletcher
' .
Green strug~led Wlth Budzyn,
then fell ?nto hIS b~ck on the front
seat of his car while .Nev~ra ~ent
around t~ the d.rlver s SIde,
Fl~tcher saId .. He s~ld saw Nevers
swmg a flashlight ~lke a golf club' ."1
~d ,heard a crackmg sound, but
dldn t actually see any blows land.
Fletcher said he left the scene
briefly but returned in time to see
that an ambulance and more police
had arrived.
I

r
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M
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AIRPORT SUPER SLEIGH

Documents reveal government buried contaminated soil in Alaska
l.A. Badger
Associated Press

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - Residents of the northwest Alaska
village of Point Hope know what it
takes to eke a livelihood out of the
harsh Arctic.
Many of their skills focus on
staying fed - chasing bowhead
whales and walruses, hunting
migrating caribou berds, picking
murre eggs ofT cliffs high above the
rolling Chukchi Sea.
Now, there's a premium on knowledge of nuclear radiation: In Sep-

tember, the government revealed it
buried 16,000 tons of soil contaminated with radioactive isotopes at
Cape Thompson, 25 miles away, as
part of a research project in 1962.
The 450 residents of Point Hope
and those in nearby communities
regularly hunted and gathered and
traveled through the area and are
angry about the nuclear waste.
"Most of the individuals are still
upset,' said Point Hope Mayor
David Stone. "They want to get
back and get even somehow."
There is an above-average cancer
rate in Point Hope, but officials

have attributed it to smoking and
diet. Villagers now fear it may be
related to Project Chariot and
above-ground atomic testing tbat
may have damaged their food
chain.
BeginningTuesday, officials of the
U.S. Department of Energy, the
state Department of Environmental Conservation and some nuclear

MAINTENANCE

YAMAHA

Continued from Page lA

more money.
"People we've talked to in the
million in bonding authorization
for 1992 deferred projects.
Legislature, and the regents, have
Rhodes said the additional funding been very understanding and symhas made it possible to begin work pathetic," Rhodes said. "There just
on the projects. In order to decide hasn't been a lot of money to throw
what is most vital, the UI Physical at it."
The ur Physical Plant does a good
Plant prioritizes each project.
The UI reported to the regents job of recognizing problems,
that 67 percent of its current Rhodes said, but could have better
deferred maintenance list is of high control of the situation with more
priority. Most of this work involves funding.
roof and window replacements.
"The Physical Plant has done a
UI Physical Plant Director George good job of identifying needs and
Klein said the priority list is planning,' Rhodes said. "If we get
arrived at by the building mainte- additional funding we can handle
nance staff through discussions the situation even better."
lOein said if it wasn't for the
with Physical Plant field workers.
"It's not a formal survey,' Klein backlog of work, the Physical Plant
said. "But they work there every would be able to do more prevenday and know the buildings better tive maintenance.
than anyone."
"We have close to enough money
Rhodes said in order to prevent to do current ongoing maintesuch a backlog in the future, the nance,' Klein said. "If only we
UI is asking the Legislature for could get caught up."

specialists are scheduled to spend
four days conducting educational
workshops.
The project was declassified in
1981 but it wasn't until this year
that University of AlaskaFairbanks researcher Dan O'Neill
publicized documents he inadvertently found through a Freedom of
Information Act request.

POLKAUDIO

Yamaha stereo components are
famous for their sound quality,
reliability, and very reasonable prices.
Yamaha's 5-dlsc CD changers allow
you to change four discs while the
fifth disc plays. Yamaha's surround
sound receivers are considered the
best available. One listen to our home
theater system and you will
understand why.

UPTO

20% OFF
Yamaha Stereo Com onents

O\RVER

SOMALIA
Continued from Page 1A
getting security, but we need a
more stable political situation,'
she said.
One ironic positive aspect of the
massive media attention focused
on the multinational forces' deployment has been the increased attention on Somalia's plight. Torsney
said that her organization had
received 10,000 phone calls since
October, while in the last week
alone it has received 5,000.

"I think people just pick up the
phone,' she said. "They want to be
a part of it," she said.
According to CARE spokesman
John Mohrbacher, the announcement that the world was sending
forces to Somalia sparked a large
increase in contributions, which he
said are greatly needed because
CARE has already spent far more
than planned in Somalia.
"In an emergency we spend first
and ask questions later," he said.

Carver Is one of the most famous
brands in high-end audio. Carver's
state-of-the-art amplifiers range from
65 watts/ch to 750 watts/ch. Carver's
vacuum tube CD player is the best
sounding we 've heard . Be sure to
check out Carver's new preamp/tuners
and surround sound products.

Although no more expensive than the
brands sold at the discount stores, the
Polks are clearly better sounding and
better built. Polk's brand new Sand LS
speakers offer improved clarity, bass
response, and power handling. Don't
buy speakers until you hear the Polksl

SALE

M3
S4
S6

S8
S10
LS50
LS70
LS90

$169 Pro
$219 Pro
$339 Pro
$429 Pro
$519 Pro
$699 Pro
$1049 Pro
$1399 Pro

CARVER STEREO
COMPONENTS
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Make Your Resetvation!
354.2219

".OJDAY GETAWAY SPECIAL"

Paradigm speakers have received
many rave reviews, and are a favorite
of musicians and audiophiles. Smooth
and musical, solid bass response,
tremendous imaging - Paradigm
brings the sound of a live performance
Into your home.

$179
$249
$339
$429
$499
$599
$769

Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro

Searching for a high·end speaker?
Paradigm's Monitor speakers have
powerful bass response , unmatched
accuracy, and stunning cosmetics .

SALE

Hawkeye Audio is the place to buy
Sony audio. We stock a large
selection of Sony receivers, cassette
decks, CD players, and CD changers.
Looking for a small system? Sony's
bookshelf systems are great for the
kitchen, office, dorm room, anywhere
space Is at a premium. SALE PRICES
start under $400 for a complete
system. Of course, Hawkeye Audio
guarantees the lowest price on all
Sony Audio.

Compact Monitor
Export Monitor
Esprit Monitor
Eclipse Monitor
Studio Monitor
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Hawkeye Audio carries a large
selection of Onkyo receivers, CD
players, and casseU-e decks, all on sale
at guaranteed lowest prices. Always
popular are Onkyo's remote control
receivers, 6·Dlsc Carousel CD
Changers, and Surround Sound
products.

M&K
It's true. Compact
discs and movie
soundtracks have
deep bass that con·
ventional speakers
fail to fully
reproduce . The
clean, powerful
bass from an M&K
powered subwoofer is one of the
most dramatic additions you can
make to your existing system.

M&K SUBWOOFERS

HITACHI

•

-

l

ONKYO.

ONKYO STEREO COMPONENTS

MONITOR SERIES
"

to and from CR. Airport

• UI & Student Special Rates
• Santa saYS: Call Now to

r

20% OFF [

RM3000
3 Piece System $679 Set
CS100 Center
Channel Speaker 5159 Ea.

Titan
Phantom
3SE II
SSE II
7SE II
9SE II
11SE II

• Airport Transportation Service

UPTO

SALE

MARRIAGES
Continued from Page 1A
Lisa Porter, a black UI undergraDonnarae Maccann, a professor of duate, dates people regardless of
the UI Mrican-American World - their races and has had three
Studies Program, attributed the white boyfriends. But all their
fewer marriages between black families disapproved of the relafemales and white males partly to tionships because of the color of
"preoccupation of beauty' created her skin.
"They reacted in a pretty much
by the media in this country.
Since people of any race are accus- similar way,' Porter said. "They
tomed to seeing white models and were so biased and prejudiced
actresses in magazines and on about the race that they couldn't
television, "some white men don't see our relationships past their
understand black beauty,~ Mac- prejudice."
The families didn't say anything to
cann said.
Some UI authorities on the U.S. her directly, Porter said, but they
race issue say that a pairing accosted her boyfriends behind her
between a black woman and a back and told them not to bring her
white man tends to be regarded as to their houses.
Porter has not been too vexed by
less problematic.
Professor Adrien Wing of the UI these negative reactions, she said,
College of Law said people are because they stem from a lack of
more used to seeing a white man understanding that people are not
with a black woman than vice different because of race.
, versa.
She said the disapproVal from
"It's more accepted because from those families results from the fact
the time of slavery, white men had that this society is divided by skin
color, which is wrong in her opinblack women," Wing said.
But people today don't necellllA1'ily ion.
"We need to redefine ourselves
associate those couples with a
slavery image, she said. Without and look at people, not the color of
studying American history, even a their skin,' Porter said.
Asked about the possibility of
child can sense that white maleblack female relationships are dating another white man in the
more acceptable, Wing added.
future, she said, "It's not like if
Although a pairing between black there is a white guy, I won't date
females and white males tend to be him. It just depends."
more acceptable in society, some
She said white family rejections
black wornen are forced to give up are a sign of their ignorance about
their relationshipa with white men the race iBaues. "Everyone is not
ignorant in that matter."
because of white parental denials.

In 1962, Eskimos successfuUy
fought a federal government plan
to use a nuclear blast to create a
harbor out of ice at Cape Thompson. But that year, the U.S. Geological Survey went ahead with a
secret plan to bury the radioactive
soil, which included more than 43
pounds of nuclear material from a
test blast in Nevada.

$529
$749
$1069
$1329
$1689

Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro
Pro

Some quantities limited
to stock on hand

HOURS:

Mon., Thurs. 10·8
Tues., Wed.,.Fri. 1()'6
Sat., 10·5; Sun. 12·4
SALE ENDS DEC. 24TH AT 4 PM

We are proud to carry Hitach i VCRs,
televisions, and projection televiSions.
Before you buy a TV or HI-FI VCR ,
check out Hitachi 's superior picture
quality, warranties, and our great
prices. Hitachi's brand new 4-Head
Hi-FI VCRs are sale priced from under
$400.

V.I

lVlIO-lVl HI-Wl/fN ...
Sports on TV
NBA
Celtlcs at Minnesota
nmberwolves. 7 p.m., TNT.
o Boston

lowaSporls
'Women's swimming at Hawaii
break trip. Rainbow

femeslli!r

Invitational and dual at Hawaii, Dec.
28·Jan. 12. hosts Illinois Slate jan. 15.
6 p.m., and Ohio Stare Jan. 16, 5

p.m.
oNo. 1 Wresd ing at Midlands Open
at Nor1hwestrm. Dec. 29-30, hosts
North Carolina Jan. 2 at 2 p.m., and
Indiana jan. 16, 1 p.m.
oNo. 8 men's basketball at San Juan

higan
Vikings
ANN ARBOR, Mich. -

Juwan
Howard and Chris Webber each
scored 21 points to lead No. 6
Michigan to an 88-56 victory over
Cleveland State on Monday and
spoil the homecoming of two former Wolverines.
The game marked Cleveland State
coach Mike Boyd's f'U'st return to
Ann Arbor since ~eaving his job as
a Wolverine assistant coach to take
the Cleveland State job two years
ago. Boyd is now 0-2 against his
former team.
Also making a return visit for
Cleveland State (1-1) was Sam
Mitchell. Mitchell started seven
games for the Wolverines as a
freshman in 1990-91 before transferring midway through his sopho.
more year to Cleveland State last
January. Mitchell finished with 14
points.
Michigan (4-1) used its size advan·
tsge to dominate the boards, outrebounding the Vikings 51·24.
Cleveland State stayed within
striking distance until Howard
scored six straight points to cap a
10-2 run that gave Michigan a
51-3D lead six minutes into the
second half. The Vikings never
came closer than 19 points after
that.
I

No.7 Seton Hall 88,
8t. Peter'. 54
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Terry Dehere scored nine of his 27
points in a game-breakin, 19-2 run
and No. 7 Seton Hall rolled to an
88-54 victory over St. Peter's on
Monday night.
The victory was the fourth straight
ror ,Beton Hall (7-1) and its seventh
straight over the Peacocks (3-2),
who were limited to 35 percent
shooting from the field.
Seton Hall broke the game open
from 3-point range. The Pirates hit
seven their fU'st 13 shota from
downtown, including three during
the big run that started after
Oyango Merriman's basket got St.
Peter's within 27-25 with 3:14 left
in the half.
Seton Hall, which hit 20 of 29

F[
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Associated Press
Iowa continued climbin( in the
Associated Pren women's buketball poll t.hia week, moving up on
llpot to No. 4.
Iowa uaed bl, winI over Welt
Virginia and UNC-Charlotte in lut.
weekend', Amana Hawkeye
Clanic for thit week'. climb. It it
the highest Iowa haa been ranked
since Dec. 24, 1989.
The Hawkey.. (4·0) upaet
then-No. 4 Maryland on the road to
move from seventh to No.5 in last
week's poll.
Tennessee is still everybody'. top
choice, followed by Stanford and
Vanderbilt in today. Almated
Prell women's basketball poll.
Meanwhile, Tennellee Tech
entered the poll at No. 22, ita fir'lt
appearance since the final ~
of the 1990 season, while Nebraska
entered at 24th. The Comhuskers
have one previou. appearance at
19th in December 1986.
At the top, the Volunteers (4-0)
were an unanimous choice for No.
1 for the second strairht week.
Coach Pat Summitt'l team
received 71 firat-place votes and
1.775 pointl from a nationwide
panel of coaches.
Stanford (4-1), which dropped to
No. 2 last week after losing to
Tennessee, fell a little further back
with 1,684 points. The Cardinal
can regain 10 t around next Mon·
day when it travel. to Knozville (or
a second meetLnr with the Volunteers.
Vanderbilt (5-0). which beat Bowlilll Green and won at thln·No. 21
Alabama on Sunday. had 1,619
Associated Prm pointl.
Virginia (6-0) moved up a . pot to
Michigan guard Michael Tally and Cleveland State
sixth·ranked Wolverines' 88-56 win Monday al No.5 and Maryland (4·1) climbed a
cenler Shawn Fergus fight for a loose ball during the
Crisler Arena. That's Eric Riley in the background.
spot to No.6.
We.tern Kentucky(3-l), which lost
shots in the final 20 minutes, put injured forward Randy Carter, pointers to start a 13·point Minneat TennesBee Tech, fell to leventh
the game away by scoring the fU'St never trailed in the game and the Bota run with 5:01 left in the first
nine points of the second half.
Roadrunners (1-3) could get no half, putting the Gophers up 39-19
Minnesota 93r
closer than 12 pointe in the second leu than 2'h minutes later. KolanTexa.·San Antonio 76
half.
der aeored five of his IS points in
MINNEAPOLIS-TownaendOrr
Gophers coach Clem Haskins the run .
and Chad Kolander combined for briefly reinserted four starters
Voshon Lenard led five Gophere
23 first-half points Monday night, with 8:30 left in the game, and into double figures with 20 points.
sparking Minnesota past Texas· Minnesota pulled away comfor- making six of the seven shots from
San Antonio 93-75 for the Gophers' tably.
the field in the second half.
third straight victory.
Orr, who finished with 14 points,
Jason Walton added 12 and Artiel
Associated Press
Minnesota (3-0), playing without sank two consecutive three- McDonald had 10 for the Gophers.
For the firlt time In three weeks,
Iowa failed to move up In the
Anociated Press men'. buketball

Associated Press

NEW YORK - Baseball owners sent notices to
government agencies last week that open the
possibility of the second lockout against players in
four seaaon8.
The notices, required 60 days in advance of a
lockout, were sent Friday to the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service and the New York State
Mediation Board. Richard Ravitch, president of
• management's Player Relatione Committee, said
Monday the notices weren't a step toward a lockout
but were sent on the advice of his lawyers.
"They are totally devoid of any policy significance.
They are merely contract formalities, what is
required by the law and by our contract," Ravitch
uid. "They represent no change in the decision
taken last week in Louisville. I was told by the
lawyers to sign them and get them in."
Owners voted 15-l3last week to reopen their labor
agreement a year early instead of letting it expire
after the 1993 seaaon. Donald Fehr, head of the
Major League Baseball Players Alsociation, said
!.fonday that in response he will meet with players
next month in Florida, Arizona, California and the
Caribbean to prepare strategy.
Fehr said he wanted players to be ready, but
couldn't predict if owners would call for a lockout,
-blch would be baseball's eighth work stoppage in
22 seasons.
"My
. f still is they will follow Dick Ravitch's
advice,
ver it ia, when he gives it," Fehr said of
O'Nnera.
Ravitch and Fehr held separate news conferences 90
minutes apart to discuss the report by baseball's
economic study committee, which spent two years
ftalnininr the .port', finances . The committee

recommended the elimination of salary arbitration
and lowering the service time needed for free agency
to three yeare from six, but didn't propose the salary
cap that owners say they want. It also recommended
owners start sharing ticket receipts and local
broadcast money.
Ravitch laid this fall's free-agent signings - over
$400 million commited to them thus far - showed
the current labor agreement was flawed.
"People are going to spend whatever they have
because under the current system whatever comes in
goes out; he said.
Ravitch also questioned the wisdom of the current
signings without criticizing individual teama. "rm
not either pleading poverty on their behalf or
arguing they should be the objects of sympathy," he
said.
Fehr said owners' reluctance to increase the percentage of revenue they share among themselves was
the key problem. Financial figures released with the
report show teams shared 26 pel'Cent of their total
1991 revenue of $1,537,395,000.
"If the clubs are unwilling to change their own
system in a meaningful way and they aay that the
small-market clubs need help, the only place they
can come to for help is the players; Fehr said.
The report says the highest-revenue club in 1991
took in $98 million, while the lowest took in $39
million - matching the player payroll of the
Oakland Athletica.
The financial statements showed teams got 34
percent of their money In 1991 from gate receipts, 22
percent from national broadcuting and 20 percent
from local television and radio. It also .howed 61
percent of expenaee were on ~or league players, 13
percent went to scouting and player development
and 12 percent went to administration.

[

poll

The Hawkeyea (6-0) started the
year ranked No. 11 and moved to
10th and 8th after wins against
overmatched opponents. Iowa
whipped its toughest opponent
thus far Saturday, beating Iowa
State 78-61, but the Hawkeyes
remained at No. 8 in the nation as
~
the top eight achoola Monday all
retained lut week's rankinp.
To see som.e thing new, check No.
25. That's California, a team which
CperatlrJg revenlJes
hasn't been ranked in 32 years.
and ptQflfsJIos$es
The last time the Golden Bears
(!TlIlIlded II' ~"I f1outW1d doIlata)
(3-0) were among the ranked waa
December 1960, when they were
Operallllg profils
coming oft' an NCAA championship
and runner-up finish the previous
two years under coach Pete Newell.
They won the first five game. in
1960 and were 8-2 before a four·
game losing streak.
It hasn't all been lean in the
interim for California, but there'.
been u.n precedented excitement
level in the Bay area since coach
Lou Campanelli brourht in &e.h·
man sensation Jaaon Kidd.
"You want to take lOme stepa II a
young program and thi. is one:
Campanelli said Monday when told
of the rankini. "But thiI i. lOmething I don't know if we have
earned since we've only played
three pme.. People recorinu the
playere we have. ru tell the play·
ers to wait to rec:ornize what we
have done during the seuon.·
The 6-foot---4 Kidd isn't the only
t'tethman atarter in the backA:ourt;
he's joined by 6-2 Jerrod Haase. Up
front, there'. senior Brian Hen·
drick, who's coming off a msjor
'. . . . . . . . ....
knee injury, and lophomorea
APlPrd GrIrltJt
Alfred Grigsby and Lamond Mur-

Rroflts for

the 26

m@Jo.r
league,.
'. b'ase6aU
"teams

. Steinbach latest to turn down Yankees
Ronald Blum
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Terry Steinbach

Joined the list of free agents who've

turned down George Steinbrenher's millions, agreeing Monday to
Itay with the Oakland AthletiCi for
'14 million over four years.
Oakland had been offering a $12.5

what was the score?

See ani.,. on page 2B.
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4. IOWI ............... _ .._.. .... 4-0
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"'",ni...........................

6.Matyland ....... _ .............
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4-1 1.lll 1
3-1 1.214 4
s.o 1,192 11
Sol 1,161 a

10 P..,nSt... .. _............... _ 4-0 1,1)95 12
11 . Lou.IJ_Te<h ._._ ........ 4-1
m 1D

12.T_ .............................. 2·1

13. Co&oradO ,........,..._.... '''0''
14 Teu,Tech ..... _.............
15. Sovlhwn Cal .......... ,.... _

16 .Mlaml............................
11. Auburn ......... _............

11. MlslJDlppI .. .... •....... _..
1t. NOfIh Caroll ... ........ ,.......

s..o

P2 14
alS 19

~ 15
746 16

].1
2-1
2-4

~,.

4-0
3-]

501

511 n

t

S.()
. . 20
2O. Ceo",a .. .................... 1.2
4711 13
21 . DePaul .. .. .............. ,.... U
401 24
22. Ten_ TKh ............... S.()
3012J Conn«! Ul._............... 4-1
294 2J
24. ebraW .................... ... 1>4
u.lS Ceo", Wuhlnl'on .... .. ].l
172 11
Othe.. rec.. nl ¥OI" : ICAnw • Ceorala
Terh 82. ~bama 19, Sanla Clara 62, Vtr_. $6,
SW Mi.sourl 51. S1 , N Ill1no1. 44. 0 . _ 42,
Cr.'ahlon 31. florida Sr. 30, Ohio SI. ~ . San
DltaO St. 24, A,Un", 51 . 21. OklJ/lorna SI. 21 .
Man ..... 13, NE lou IIana 13. Tulan. 12, x..,.•.
Ohio 12. 0 ...... 11 .
t . Kentucky t .
UNlV t. ceoratlOWll • . SouI"'rn M " • • Lonl
a.ach 5•. 6, S•. Jo..ph. t ,
4. Cahfornla
1, UC SanlJ
I.

10,..

,.rt>ant

Lou"",,,.

from fourth. Purdue (6-0) jumped
from 11th to ei,hth, ju.t ahead of
Stephen F. Au.tin. which wa.
puahed back a .tep despite two
victorie•.
The Boilermakera received 1,192
pointl.
P nnStata(4-O)Jumpedfrom12th
to 10th to live the Bia Ten three
team. in the ftnt 10.
Louiaiana Tech (4-1), which wu
upaet at unranked Northeut Loui·
.iana , but recovered to beat
then-No. 9 Millillippi at Oxford.
feU from 10th to 11th.

after ISU .victory

Ronald Blum

i

Which team won last yeats
QSan
Juan Shootoutand

Iowa men stay put

IOwners pave way for lockout
r

."'PORT." ()UIL

Iowa women
move to No.4

rolls over
Associated Press

ShooIour, Dec. 20-22.
• No... women's basketball hosts
Drake Dec. 20. 1:30 p.m.
• Men's g,-mnastics at Spa!tln Open
In San Jose. Calif.• Jan. 8·9 and at
Wirdy City Invitational, Jan. 15-16.
oMen's Indoor Track hallS
Cretzmeyer Open, Jan. 16.

package million to the catcher until
the weekend, when the New York
Yanlcees proposed a $17 million
deal.
"Money haa never been my m8.ior
focus," Steinbach said. "1 would
like my fair share, but I've never
been one to jump on just the dollar
amount. It's more the concept of
what the A's have meant. They've

stuck with me for 10 years and I
felt a sense of loyalty. They came
in with a very sensible offer.·
In other dealt Monday, catcher
Bob Melvin agreed to a $l.S6
million, two-year contract with the
Boston Red Sox and infielder Tom
Foley agreed to a $360,000, oneyear contract with the PittabUJ'lh
Pirates.

Also, pitcher Mike Bielecki agreed
to a minor-league contract with the
Cleveland Indians and pitcher
Jamie Moyer agreed to a minorleague contract with the Baltimore
Oriolea.
Meanwhile, Wade Boggs' agent
continued talks with the Los
Angeles Dodgers and the New York
See fREE AGENTS, Pqe 28

ray.
-I WII concerned with the pruea-

IOn ranltinia,· Campanelli laid,
referrinr to one mapzine'. No.9
rat.inr for California. "I think the
kids have handled it all pretty
well. I told them, and I will again,
that we haven't earned anything.
Wait until after the season. Then
you'll Bee where you belong."
Duke (4-0) waa again No. I, getting 38 firat-place votes and 1,698
points from the nationwide panel
of writers and broadca.aters. Kan-

Men's Top 25

coil.,.

Th. fop TWenty F... wam. In

I'" Anoel.led

P,...•
ba ktlbaH poll. wilh flm·piac.
\101 .. In pare" ...... , recorda t/lrouah Dec. 13,

10lal poInIJ based on lS points lor. IIfll piac.
""" Ihmulh 0'" poInl lot a lSlh·pIac. VOl' and

prnlous rankin,:

1. Duk. (8) .. ~."............. ..
2. Karl... (l7) •........... ......
3. ~nlucky .................... ..

4. lndi.tna ..........................
5 North Carol",. ................

hconI ". ....
4-0 1,591 1
~ 1.58l 2
4-0 1,466 3
,.,

s.o

1,411 ..
1.341 5

6. Michl"" .......................

3-1 1,299 6

Seton11al1 ......................
•.9.7. 0kl.horN
Iow...................
............
......................

s.o

10. FloridaSt ...... ................
1' . CtOr,.toWn ...................

6-1 1)40 1
1,158 8
S.()
939 11
3-2
118110
4-0
119 11

1l.lIrUnJu ........................

U

134 16

13. UOA ............................
14. SyrlCuse .. ........... ...........

5-1

82013
762 15
138 14
604 1.
sas 11
459 20
"27'9
16l lS
31. 9
31] 22

Art.on...........................

s.o

IS .
2·1
16. Purdue .... ......................
4-0
17. Ceo"", Tech .......... ........
2·1
II. Tul.ne ...........................
50'
19. and"~ati ......... .............
~
20. N~raW .......... .............
~
21 . Loulwille .......................
1·2
D. UNLV ....... .....................
2.0
23. Mlchl,a" SI. ....... ............ 3-1 26J 24
lA. Con"eaicut ..................
3-1 144_
lS. Call1o<nl. ......................
U
1()4.-c~'tInl _
: Mu_hUHtIJ Sl,
Brllh"" Youn, 54, NH Me~lco S~Ie 53,
vanderbilt SJ, OhIo SlJl' 49, Wale. For..t 43,
Memphi. Stat. 32, Ten....... 32, illinois 31.

Ot.....

florida 14, Utah :13, Vlralnl. 21. Mi.souri 18,
Alabama H , T..... O Peso H, Southern Il11nols1,
Waahlnt10ft 6, alee 6, ' - ' Sla'" S,
x,..Je', Ohio 5, Matqutn. 4, Bosron CoI~ 3,
Okllhoml SUil. 3, Wrichl 5..1. 3, HOUlton 2,

c-p

SovthMst Missouri St.JI. 2. T....p. 2. Te... I .

8aa (5-0) rot the other 27 No. 1
vote. and had 1,582 pointa.
Kent~, Indiana, North Car·
olina, Michipn, Seton Hall and
Iowa held the Nos. 8-8 spate for the
aecond Itrailht week.
Oklahoma, which won three game.
lut week, jumped from a tie for
11th to ninth and Florida State
held 10th.
Georptcwn, which wu tied with
Oklahoma, ltayeci atop the Second
Ten and waa followed by Arkanaaa,
UCLA, Syracuse. Arizona. Purdue,
Georaia Tech, Tulane, Cincinnati
and Nebruu.
The final five waa Louisville,
UNLV, MichipD State, Connecticut and California.
Louisville's drop was the biagest of
the week as the Cardinah (1-2) fell
from ninth after 100ing to Vanderbilt and Kentucky, the latter a '
2O-point 1011 at home.
Connecticut (3-1) returned to the
ran.kings after a one-week abaence.
. Mempbis State, which lost ita first
three garoee, dropped from the poll
after being aelected No. 8 in the
preseuon voting.
.
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Quiz Answer
Tex.. Christi.n defeated Eastern Kentucky by a
score of 55-48.
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Cornell ..................
Princeton ...............
D.rtmouth ..............
Ha",ard .. ............. ...
Brown .•••.•.........••...
Y.le .......................

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

1
4
1
2
1
1

1 .fA.7
.fA.7
1 .500

2

3 .400
3 . 250
4 .200

Metro ... t....tic ... thletic Conf.......,.

F.irfield ..................
Manhatt.n ..... .........
51. Peter's ...... .........
Niagara ............ ......
Ion............... ...... ...
5len. ............ .........
Loyola. Md..... .........
Canisius .................

Major College
Conference Standings
Atlonlic Coast Confetmee
ConfeftftCl! AlIGames
W L I'd. W L I'd.
North Carolina ....... . o 0 .000 5 0 1.000
D'{I<e .. .................. . o 0 .000 4 0 1.000
Vlrglnl . ................ .. o 0 .000 4 01 .000
Clemson .............. .. o 0 .000 3 0 1.000
Wake Forest ... ....... ..
0 .000 2 0 1.000
M.ryland .............. .. o 0 .000 4 I .800
GeorgIa Tech ... ....... . o 0 .000 2 I .fA.7
Florid. 51. .............. . o 0 .000 3 2 .600
N.C.St.te ............. .. o 0 .000 I 2 .33]

o

... t.... lic 10 Confemlce
ConfOftnce AlIGarnes
W L I'd. W L Pet.
GeorgeW.sh ........ .. o 0 .000 6 0 1.000
Sf. 8oNlventure •• ..... o 0 .000 4 0 1.000
Rhode Isl.nd ......... .. o 0 .000 ]
01 .000
Temple .. .............. .. o 0 .000 1 01.000
St. 'oseph·...... ....... . o 0 .000 2 1 .fA.7
Massachusetts ........ . o 0 .000 2 2 .500
West Vlrglnl . ......... .. o 0 .000 2 2 .500
Rutgers ................. . o 0 .000 2 ] .400

Bit fall Conf..-:.
ConfOftnce ... IIGarnes
L Pd . W L Pet.
George lown
I 0 1.000 4 0 1.000
Seton H.II .... .. ... .. .... I 0 1.000 6 1 .857
Connecticut.... ........ I 0 1.000 J 1 .750
z·Syracuse .. ........ .... 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Providence.. ..... ...... 0 0 .000 4 1 .800
Boston College .. ...... 0 0 .000 3 1 .750
VlII.nov. ........ ...... .. 0 0 .000 1 1 .500
Pittsburgh... ............ 0 1 .000 3 1 .750
51. John·s................ 0 1 .000 3 2 .600
MI.ml. ..... ...... .. ...... 0 1 .000 1 ] .250
z·lnellglble for NCAA Tournament
W

lis FOSh! Conf.......,.
Confemlc. ...IIGarnes
W L Pd. W L Pet.
Kansas .... .......... ... .. 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Nebraska.. .............. 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Oklahoma .............. 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Color.do ................ 0 0 .000 4 0 1.000
Kan"sSI ................ 0 0 .000 4 0 1.000
Missouri ....... .. ........ 0 0 .000 ]
0 1.000
okl.hom.SI. . ......... 0 0 .000 J 1 .750
Iowa St.. ........... .. .... 0 0 .000 4 2 .fA.7
liS Sky ConfeftftCl!
Confemlc. ...Ileames
W L Pd. W L Pet.
Weber 51. ............. .. o 0 .000 4 1 .800
Boise St ................ .. o 0 .000 J 1 .750
Id.ho ................... .. o 0 .000 3 2 .600
Montana ............... . o 0 .000 J 2 .600
E. Washington ........ . o 0 .000 2 2 .500
MontonaSI ........... .. o 0 .000 2 2 .500
N .... rlzon ............. .. o 0 .000 1 2 .333
IdahoSt ................. . o 0 .000 0 3 .000
lis South Confetmee
Conference MIG_
W L I'd. W L ret.
Campbell .. ............. 1 0 1.000 2 I .667
CO.. I C.rolln. ......... 0 0 .000 3 1 .750
Md.-Bait. County ..... 0 0 .000 3 1 .750
Winthrop ....... ........ 0 0 .000 2 1 .fA.7
Radford .................. 0 0 .000 3 2 .600
Uberty .......... .. ....... 0 0 .000 2 2 .500
CharleSlon S. ..... ..... 0 0 .000 1 2 .33J
N.;C.-Ash..llle.. ....... 0 0 .000 1 3.250
Towson St.. .. ... ........ 0 0 .000 I ].250
N.c.-Greensboro ..... 0 I .000 0 4 .000
liS Ten ConIemtee
Conference ...nc......
W L Pet. W L Pd.
low. ......... ............. 0 0 .000 5 0 1.000
Purdue ................... 0 0 .000 4 0 1.000
Ohio 51. ................. 0 0 .000 3 0 1.000
Mlnnesot. .......... .... 0 0 .000 2 0 1.000
Indl.na .................. 0 0 .000 7 I .875
IIlillOis ................... 0 0 .000 6 I .857
Michlg.n ....... ......... 0 0 .000 3 1 .750
Mkhlg.n 51. ............ 0 0 .000 ]
1 .750
Northwestern .......... 0 0 .000 2 I .fA.7
Penn St. ..... ......... .... 0 0 .000 ]
2 .600
Wisconsin .............. 0 0 .000 2 2 .500

Conf......,. MIG......
W L I'd. W L I'd.
0 0 .000 4 1 .800
0 0 .000 4 1 .800
0 0 .000 J 1 .750
0 0 .000 1 1 .500
0 0 .000 2 3 .400
0 0 .000 2 3 .400
0 0 .000 1 3 .250
0 0 .000 0 3 .000

Minnesota 93
Texas-San Antonio 75
TEXAS-S...N ANTONIO (1·3)
Wattace 3-7 ll-1S 18. Smith 2·6 0·0 5.
Ferguson 4-8 1-1 9. olajuwon 2-8 ().O 4. johnson
3-9 ().O 6. Green (,,15 3·3 17. Oswald ().O ().O O.
Gloyer 4-9 2-2 H . Rhyne. ().O 2-4 2. Washington
().O ().O O. Total. 24-62 1').25 75 .
MINNESOT... (J.CI)
Walton 5-11 2·2 12. Kolander 5-10 3-4 13.
Nzigamasabo 1-] ().O 2. McDonald 3-7 H 10.
Lenard 9-14 1·1 20. Orr (,,10 ().O 14. '.ck.on 3-J
2-3 8. Tubbs 2-4 O~ 4. Washington 3·3 1-1 7.
Wolf 0-2 ().O O. Grim 1·3 1-4 ] . Totals 38-70 13-19

93.
Halltime-Minnesota 44. Texas·San Antonio
29 . ]·Polnt go.Is-Texas·San "'ntonio 8-19
(Glover 4-6. Green 2·5. Wall.ce 1·2. Smith 1·2.
Olajuwon 0-1 . johnson 0-1 . Ferguson 0-21.
Minnesotil 4·10 (0" 2-4. McDon.ld 1-1 . Len.rd
1·J. Wolf 0-1. Grim 0-11. Fouled oUl-Wailace.
Nzig.m.s.bo. Rebounds-Texas-San "'ntonio 40
(Ferguson 7). Minnesot.42 (Walton 9). AssistsTexas·San Antonio 13 (Johnson. Glover JI.
Minnesota 22 (McDon.ld 7). Tot.1 foulS-TexasSan "'ntonio 20. Minnesota 23. 11-13,574.

Michigan 88
Cleveland St. 56
ClEVELAND ST.ll-l)
Mitchell 5-13 4-7 14. Hili 2·J ().O 4. Fergus 2-6
0-0 4. Reed 4-12 4-4 IS. Cr.lg 1·9 ().O 3.
Dellinger ().O 0-2 O. Allen 104 ().O 3. C.Idw.1I ()'1
().O O. Welch 1·3 ().O ]. Evans 0-1 ().O O. Moore
1·3 0-0 2. Nichelson J·S ().O 6. Beller 0·2 1-2 I .
Cannon ().O 1·2 I . TobJls 20-62 10-1756.
MICHIGAN (4-1)
Webber 11-11 304 21 . j.ckson 1·2 0-0 2.
How.rd f>.8 9·11 21. Rose 4-13 0-2 8. King So{,
2-2 12. RIley 1-5 2·2 4. Pellnka J.S ().O 8. Voskuil
1-2 ]-4 S. Talley 1-3 0-0 3. FIf. ().O ().O O.
Derrickl 1·2 ().O 2. Bossard 1-2 0-1 2. Dobbins
0-0 0-0 O. Guzm.n 0-1 ().O O. Totals 32-60 1').26

88.
H.lftime-Michigan 37. Cleveland St. 24.
3-Polnt goals-Clevel.nd 51. 6-17 (Reed Jo{,.
Welch 1·1. Craig 1-]. Allen 1-3. Caldwell 0-1 .
Nlchel.on 0-1. Mitchell 0·2). Michigan 5·11
(Webber 2-2. Pellnka 2·]. Talley 1·1. Voskull
0-1 . Bossard 0-1 . Guzman 0-1 . Rose 0-21. Fouled
out-None. Rebounds-Cleveland 51. 24 (Fergu,
51. Michlg.n 51 (Webber 9). Assl.Is-Cleveland
51. 13 (Craig 81. Mlchig.n 21 (Rose 6). Total
fouls-Cleveland St . 19. Michigan 18.
Technlcal-Voskull . 11-12.984.

Seton Hall 88
St. Peter's 54
ST. PETER'S (3·2)
Weed.n 4-12 2-] 10. Ramey 4·15 0-0 8.
M.rrlm.n 7·15 1·1 15. Holmes 0-1 ().O O. Allen
1·5 0-1 2. Grlffilh 2-5 ().O 6. Henderson 1·2 3-4
S. Hunter 0-1 0-0 O. Clemons 1-4 ().O 2. Outl.w
1-3 ().O 2. Arros. 1·1 ().O 2. Lewis 1-1 ().O 2.
Totals 23-6S (,,9 54.
SETON HALL (7·1)
W.lker 6·7 ]-4 15. Karnlshovas J-7 2-2 10.
Wright S-8 2-4 12. Hurtey 1-4 0-1 2. Dehere
10-16 3-{J 27. Criffin 1·2 2·2 4. Duerksen 2-4 ().O
6. Le.hy 2·3 0-0 6. DickInson 0-1 ().O O. Davis 3-4
().O 6. Shipp 0-2 ().O O. Totals 33·5812·19 88.
H.lftlme-Selon H.II ]7. St. Peter's 27. ]·Polnt
go.'s-51. Peter'. 2-8 (Griffith 2-4 . ...lIen 0-1.
outl.w 0-1. Weeden 0-2). Seton Hall 10-18
(Dehere 4-9. Le.hy 2-2. Duerksen 2·J. Karnlshovas 2-3 . Dickinson 0-1) . Fouled out-Ramey.

Rebounds-St. Peter'. ]7 (Romey 12). Seton Hall
16 (Shipp 6). ...•• I.ts-SI. Peter'. 12 (Hunter•
HoImK. Allen 2). Seton Hall 23 (Hurley. Kar·
nl.ho... 61. Total fouls-51. Peter's 14. Seton
Hall 13. 11-12,532 .

Men's Scores
MIDWEST
Ball St. 75. Chicago St. 69
E. Michigan 85. Ashland 60
Indiana 51 . 58. E.ansville S5
Michigan 88. Cleveland 51. 56
Mlnnesora 93, Te.as·San Antonio 75
Tri·State 87. Ind.·South &end 79
Wisconsin 101. Charleston Southern 72
EAST
aaruch 89. Yeshiva n. OT
Bethany .W.Va . 91 . Frostburg St. 70
Cent. Connecticut St. 103. "'delphl 'l6
Keon 90. Molloy
Rowan 85. Cabrini 78
Seton H.II 88. St . Peter's 54
51. joseph's 52. Drexel 47
Waynesburg 82. Lake Erie 80

n

SOUTH
Eckerd 76. Regis fA.
Georgia St. 58. Tenn.·Martln 54
tnd.-Pur.-tndpls. 88. Bellarmlne 84. OT
johnson Bible 94. Warren Wilson n
Md.-E. Shore 79. Long Island U. 74
Mercer 81. Cent. Florid. 78
Plelffer 97. Jacksonville 51. 80
S. Carolina St . 87. Fort Valley St. 75
5E LouIsiana 72. Gr.mbling St . 69
Southern U. 156. Bapti.t Christian 91

W.shlngton ......... ............... 7 13 .350 6
Phu.d.rphl. ................ ........ 5 12 .294 6'h
MIamI ................................ S 13 .278 7
Central Division
ChIcago ............................. 13 6 .684
Charlotte ............................ II 9 .550 2'h
Indl.n . .............................. 11 9 .s:;<! 2'h
Atlant . ............................... 10 9 .526 3
MIIw.ukee .......................... 10 10 .500 ] Y,
Clevel.nd ........................... 9 II .450 4Y,
Detroit .................... ........... 7 10 .412 S
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Di.ision
W L Pet. GI
Ugh .................................. 12 6 .fA.7
Houston ............................. 11 6 .647
'h
S.n Antonio ............ .. ... ....... 9 9 .500 ]
Denver............................... 7 12 .368 5Y.
Mlnnesot........................... 5 12 .294 6'1.
Dalla. .... .. ...... .......... ..... .. ... 1 15 .063 10
Pacific Di¥ision
Phoenix ......................... ..... 14 4 .n8
Portt.nd ............................. 13 6 .684 1'h
LA Lakers ............................ 12 6 .667 2
LA Clippers ......................... 12 7 .632 2'1.
Se.ttle ............ ................... 12 7 .632 2'h
Golden State ............ ........... 8 11 .421 6Y,
S.cramento ........................ 6 12 .m
8
Sundoy's Gornto
Portl.nd 117. W.shlngton 98
LA Clipper> 112. Indiana 101
LA Lakers 114. MIIw.ukee 'l6

Mondoy" ea....
New York 106, Denver 89
Today'l Games
New York al New 'e".y. 6:30 p.m.
Phll.delphla at Orlando. 6:30 p.m.
Sacr.mento at Miami . 6:30 p .m.
Detroit.t ... tlanl• • 6:30 p.m.
Houston at Clevel.nd. 6:30 p .m.
Boston at MlnneSOlil. 7 p.m .
Charlotte .t Chicago. 7:30 p.m.
LA Lakers at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
WashIngton .t PhoeniX. B:30 p.m.
Milwaukee .t Se.ttl•• 9 p.m.
LA Clippers at G?1d.!' St.te. 9:30 p .m.

Top 25 Schedules
Todoy'. Gornto
No. 10 Florida Stilte at Duquesne. 7 p.m .
No . 14 Syr.cuse vs . Maryland·Baltimore
County. 7 p.m.
No. 18 Tulane .t ...1.bama·Birmingham. 8:30
p.m.
No. 23 Michigan St.le vs . tIIinols-Chlcago.
6:30 p.m.
Wed.....,.,y'. Garnes
No. 17 GeorgIa Tech vs . Georgia at the omni.
7 p.m.
No. 21 Loulsvtlle vs. DeP.ul . 7 p.m.
Thu ..... y'. Games
No. 12 "'rk.nsa. vs. Southeast Missouri State .1
Pine Btuff. Ark .• 7:05 p .m.
friday'. Garnes
No g.mes scheduled

THE MUPPET
$1.00
CHRISTMAS CAROL (0)
1:45; 4:00: 7:00: Il:OO

DRACULA(R)
1:1~;

.:00; &:45; 11:30

THE DI5nNGUISHED
GENTLEMAN (R)
1:30; .:00; 1:00: 11:30

A FEW GOOD MEN (R)
Me:45;1I:3O

MALCOLM X (PG-13)
EVL.,... ,. ...'

2
Hardshells

A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PG)

e:45; 11:00

THE BODYGUARD (R)
&:30; Il:OO

HOME ALONE 2 (PO)
e:3O; 11:00

~~e~i~
ALADDIN (G)

The good ta.ste place
113 Iowa Ave.
(next to Joe's)
230 Kirkwood Ave.

7:00: Il:OO

UN FORGIVEN (R)
7:00: 11:30

NFL Standings

No. 2 Kansas vs. bst Tennessee State, 7 p.m.
No. ] Kentucky v• . Morehe.d St.te. 7 p.m.
No . .. Indiana YS. No. 19 Cindnnati, 4 p.m.
No. 6 Michlg.n vs . Iowa St.te at the p.lace.
"'uburn Hills. Mich .• 7:30 p .m.
No. 10 Florida State ... N.C. Charlotte . 1
Oriando Arena. J p .m.
Morg.n Stale, 12 noon
No. 11 Georgetown
No. 12 "'rk.nsas .t Missouri. 7:30 p.m.
No. 13 UCLA vs . GeorgIa at the Ceorgia Dome.
1:45 p .m.
No. 14 SyrKuse Ys. Wa8ner, 7 p.m.
No . 16 Purdue vs. Indl.n. Slate. 7 p.m .
No. 17 Georgi. Tech YS. No. 21 Loui.vllle al
the Ceorgla Dome. 12:30 p.m.
No. 20 Nebraska vs. App.l.chian Slate. 7 p.m.
No . 22 UNLV vs. UC Irvine. 11 :05 p.m.
No . 23 Michigan St.te ys. D.yton. 12 noon
Sundoy'l Garnes
No . S North Carotina .t Butler. 12 noon
No . 7 Seton Hall ¥s . Fairleigh Dickinson at Ihe
Meadowlands. 12 noon
No . 8 low•• t "'merican U.. Puerto Rico. 7 p .m.
No. 10 Florid. SbJt. VI. Temple al Orlando
Arena. 3 p.m.
No. 25 Callfornl. at Sanl. CI.ra. J p.m.

'5.

NBA
NBA Standings
£ASTUN CONFfRENCE
Atlantic Di.ision
W L Pet.
New York .................... .. ..... 13 7 .650
New 'ersey .......................... 11 9 .550
Orlando ................. ............ 8 9 .471
Boston ............................... 9 II .450

G8
2
]'h
4

AMERICAN CONfERENCE
bst
W L T ret. PF P...
y-Buffalo .......... .. ..... 10 4 0 .714]58 240
Miami .. ... ..... .. ......... 9 5 0 .643 lOS 251
Indlan.poUs ............. 7 7 0 .500 179 272
N.Y. 'ets .................. 4 10 0 .286 203 276
New Engl.nd ........ .... 2 12 0 .14J 182 327
Cenlral
x·Pitlsburgh ............. 10 4 o .714 273 206
Houston ... ............... 8 6 o .571 308 241
Clevel.nd .. ..... ..... .. .. 7 7 o .500 245 235
Clndnnati .......... ...... 4 10 o .286 237 33]
West
Kansas City .............. 9 5 0 .64J 28S 227
San Diego .......... ...... 9 5 0 .643 268 213
Denver ..... ..... .......... 7 7 0 .500 232 281
LA Raiders ................ 6 8 0 .429 214 225
SeoUle .................... 2 12 0 .143 120 271
N...TION ... L CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pet. Pf r ...
y·DaUas ................... II ]
0 .786 341 212
W.,hlngton ...... ....... 9 5 0 .643 267 217
Phlladefphi. ............. 9 5 0 .64] J17 222
N.Y. Ciants .............. 5 9 0 .357 261 326
Phoenl. ................... 4 10 0 .286 227 J09
Central
Mlnnesot. ............ .. . 9 5 0 .64] 341 239
Creen Bay ................ 8 6 0 .571 241 2S6
Chicago .................. 5 9 0 .357 278 ] 18
Tampa Bay ............... 4 10 0 .286 246 341
Detroll.................... 4 10 0 .286 251 lOS
West
y· San Francisco .. ....... 12 2 0 .857 J86 216
y-NewOrle.n .......... 11 3 0 .786 294 182
Atlant. .... ................ 6 8 0 .429 283 ]J5
LA Roms .................. 5 9 0 .357 262 328
x-cllnched division title
y-cllnched playoff berth
Salu~y" Games
Buffalo 27. Denver 17
Phoenix 19. New York Giants 0
Sunday's Garnes
Atl.nta 35. Tamp. Bay 7
Detroit 24. Clevel.nd 14
Indlan'polis 10. New York ,ets 6
Kan .., City 27. New Engl.nd 20
Chicago 30. Pittsburgh 6
S.n Francisco 20. Minnesota 17
S.n Diego 27. ClncinnaU 10
New Orleans ]7. Los Angeles Rams 14
Philadelphia 20. Se.ttle 17. OT
Washington 20. Dallas 17
Creen Bay 16. Houston 14

Mondor" Game
MI.mi 20. Los ... ngeles R.iders 7
Satu~y. Dec. 19
Kansa, City at New York Ciants. 11 :30 p .m.
Tampa Bay .t San Fr.ncisco. ] p.m.
Sundoy. Dec. 20
Buffalo at New Orleans. 12 p.m.
Houston at Cleveland. 12 p.m .
los Angeles .''1lS .t Green B.y. 12 p.m.
MlnnesDla .t Pittsburgh. 12 p.m.
New England at Cincinnati. 12 p.m.
Phoen ix at Indi.napoli •• 12 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia. 12 p.m.

Dolphins 20
Raiders 7

•

•

LARoid." ..................... ........... 0 0 0 7- 7
Mi.ml ........ ..... ........................ 0 10 7 3-20

Second Quarter
Mia-FC Stoyanovlch 26. 10:07.
MIa-, .B. Brown ]5 interception return (Stoyanovich kick). 10:27.

Third Quarter
Mla-Duper 62 p ..s from Marino (Stoy.novkh
kick). 10:20.
fourth Quarter
l..A.-Anderson 102 interception return Oaeger
kick). ] :09 .
MIa-fC Stoyanov)ch 26. 10:06.

IvyL......
ConfeftftCl! Aile......
W L Pet. W L ret.
Penn ...................... 0 0 .000 J 1 .750
CjI1umbia •.............. 0 0 .000 4 2 .fA.7

fREE AGENTS: Bielecki signs minor league deal
again. I hope f'm just the beginning," Steinbach said.
Steinbach is the first of the Athletics' key free agents to re-sign.
Dave Stewart left for Toronto and
Mike Moore left for Detroit, while
Mark McGwire, Ruben SielTa and
Ron Darling remain unsigned.
Under Steinbach's deal, he gets a
$2.8 million signing bonus, $2.1
million each in 1993 and 1994 and
$3.5 million each in the final two
seasons. He made $2.05 million in

The Infamous

MATINEES
ALL SEATS

Satu~y'.G_

lis West Confemtee
Conference ...1IGarnts
W L Pel. W L Pet.
LOJ1gBe.chSI ..... .. .. . o 0 .000 J 0 1.000
UCSant. Barb . ....... . o 0 .000 2 0 1.000
Nev.d . ................. . o 0 .000 2 0 1.000
UNLV ................... .. o 0 .000 2 01 .000
NewMex. St . .......... . o 0 .000 5 2 .714
Cal St.·Fulierton ..... .. o 0 .000 2 1 .fA.7
Sanjose5t. ..... .. .... .. o 0 .000 2 ] .400
UClrvlne .... ........... . o 0 .000 1 2 .]J3
UlllhSt ............. .... .. o 0 .000 I 3 .250
Pat/lieU ............... .. o 0 .000 I 4 .200
Gmll MIdw..t ConfrmKf
I
Conference "'"Games
W L I'd. W L Pet •
Marquette .... ..... .... . o 0 .000 4 0 1.000
doclnn.,i .......... ... .. o 0 .000 3 0 1.000
~ . ·Blrm .............. .. o 0 .000 6 I .857
DePaul .................. . o 0 .000 3 1 .750
S~ Louis .... .......... .. . o
0 .000 2 2 .500
MemphlsSt ........... .. o 0 .000
3 .250

COntinued from Page IB
Yankees. New York is Baid to be
offering three years and Los
Angeles two with an option.
: Steinbach, 30, said telephone calls
ti!om manager Tony La Russa and
~neral manager Sandy Alderson
were keYB in his decision. He said
they emphasized the team's comn;litment to winning.
"The A's have been there before,
and I think with the changes that
h)l.ve happened, they'll be there

sYt,

AFTERNOON

1992.
Melvin, 31, played in 32 games for
Kansas City last season and hit
.314 in 70 at-bats. Melvin, who
made $900,000 in 1992, is expected
to be Tony Pena's backup.
Melvin, who also hflB played for
Detroit, San Francisco and Baltimore, hflB a .235 career average
with 31 homers and 185 RBIs in
eight major-league seasons. He will
get $650,000 in 1993 and $700,000
in 1994.

Foley, 33, Bpent his last six seasons with Montreal, but hasn't
batted over .229 Bince 1988. He hit
.174 with no homers and five RBIB
last seflBOn in 72 games and asked
for his unconditional release following the season.
"He didn't feel he had a future on
the Expos," said Foley's agent, Bill
Moo.r e. "The place he really
wanted to play was Florida, but
their opening day lineup could
have three left-handed infielders."

HOUSE~_
ANY
CCWB DRINK

111 E. ccwaE STREET, IOWA CITY,"

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw
8-11

HolidayfromSounds :
Technics
Technics Double Auto Reverse
Cassette Deck
• RS-TR333
• High Speed Reverse
• Dolby noise re<iJction
• Remote Control Capability
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Technics AV Stereo Receiver
SA-G9013
75 Watts per channel
36 Key AV remote
control
4 audio if1)Uts and 1
VCR input
Reg. '2Sgoo

Technics 5 Disc Rotary
Compact Disc Changer
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SL-P0462
. '. Front load design
'" Random play
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B&W Loudspeakers
• This Is where the whole system comes
together; the design, the technology and
the innovation.
~

.

When Hoosiers take a plunge, so do fans
,

Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - When your team
do you {eel like a loser? You're not alone,
aecording to a researcher at Indiana University.

1000S,

. Social psychologist Edward Hirt, a self~bed sports nut, has studied how fans who
identify strongly with a basketball team often
eiperience a temporary plunge in self esteem
after their team loses.
Rirt studied 81 male and 80 female students
all serious men's bflBketball fans - at
lNIilnl University for his study, which was
publiabecl this month in the Journal of PersonaHt, and Social Psychology, along with data
-

from the universities of Wisconsin and Alabama.
The students watched televised Indiana
games, then were asked to answer written
questions and pe.r form a series of simple tasks,
such as throwing balla at a target.
They also viewed slides of people of the
opposite sex and rated how they thought those
people might react if the student asked him or
her out for a date.
Using complex mathematical computations,
the researchers determined that {lUll who had
just watched their team lose had lowered
estimations of how they could perfonn the
tasks. And fans who had just witnessed a
victory estimated their abilities higher than a
control group that had not watched a game.

Also, people in the "win group· were more
confident about landing 8 date.
Hirt cautioned, however, that the effects
"were on people's expectations of themselves,~
not on how they actually performed.

Reg. '27&00

COMPLETE SYSTEM

$82900 $1038 value

Social psychologists call it "BffiGing,· which
stands for BflBking in Reflected Glory.
That's the tendency for some people to identify
with successful teams by wearing hats and
sweat shirts and saying things like "We won."
But when their favorite team loses, such fans
distance themselves by saying, " They l08t."
Hirt had a word of encouragement for BIROing fans whose teams are loeing.
-It's really important to realize there's a long

aeaaon ahead."

lion. I 11..n. 7:3Npmi
TUIL,Wed.. Frt. 7:30 am-5:3Opmj 81.. 1~m

1118 GILBERT
Free lei

and

cr. IOWA CITY. 319-33&-7547

W. Mrvice II brands of eIectronict
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Cowboys

Trump starts battle
with commissioners

~iffed

call

"

Darlene Superville
Associated Press
TRENTON, N.J. - The commis·
sioners of the NBA and NHL urged
legislators on Monday not to legalize sports betting in New Jeney,
while casino owner Donald Trump
Baid Atlantic City's gaming halls
need the extra revenue.
The chairman of the Assembly
Financial Institutions Committee,
Somerset County Republican John
Penn, said he would hold the bill
for consideration at a later date.
Trump, who owns three of Atlantic
City's 12 casinos, made a Tare
appearance at the committee
hearing to support the bill, which
could bring millions of dollars to
his gaming halls.

Denne H. Freeman
Associated Press

,
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ffiVING, Texas -

Dallas coach

Lells ...:, /"1 0ffice
Jimmy Johnson talked to the NFL
11
three times on Monday about
" thr

rteplace
lAve.
Joe's)
lodAve.

officiating in Sunday's 20-17
lo.~ to the Washington Redskins
but' said he was asked not to
' . . coh)ment publicly on it.
~l had discussions with the league
" about the calls in question, but I'm
"
J unable to make comment except to
c1Wfy the rules," Johnson said.
Owner Jerry Jones and Johnson
say'they remain opposed to instant
, 1 replay, even though it could have
saYed the Cowboys twice Sunday
o~ a disputed play against the
Washington Redskins.
~I'm still not for instant replay
bel:ause I like the flow of the game
the way it is," Johnson said. "But
this loss was the hardest I've had
since I've been coach of the Cowboys. This was as big as a playoff

r

With the Cowboys ahead 17-13

aiJ 3:14 remaining Sunday, Troy

Aikman tried to pass out of his end
z01!e, but was hit by Redskins
' liBeman Jason Buck. Aikman's
ann appeared to be moving forw.ird as the ball fell free.
i :,ltunning back Emmi tt Smith
pic!ed it up, then lost it . WashingtoR· safety Danny Copeland recoveraQ in the end zone for the
i ~ e-winning touchdown in a

IN-

r

INK
~r

A~ci ated

you
aw

Press

~ILADELPHIA - Rich Kotite
si1a Monday he will discipline
llJ)l!backer Seth Joyner for his
P!lblic description of the Philadelj,T!1a Eagles coach as a "puppet" of
clUb owner Norman Braman.

- 11 do what r have to do," Kotite
::1'

Slrid at his weekly news conference
in the aftermath of Joyner's dera~u,
gatory statements about him, the
Eagles owner and quarterback
_ _ _. . [ Jtandall Cunningham.
,

I

M . ::

\

.

:. "But it's going to be of a private
nature and not at a forum like
• t,b.is,· Kotite said. "r will handle

it"

r.-

speaks out ~inst lepJized sporb

bettins in 'ronl of !he AMembIy of

FinancYI IMtitutions in Trenlon,
N.J., Monday.

Lawmakertl revived plan I at
month to put the question to voters .I'
in the 1993 election. It had been
dropped for lack of support.
~.
,~

Dallas quarlerbacl! Troy Ailanan appears to be in !he process of passing
from his own end zone in the Cowboys' 20-17 loss Suncby. When
Ailanan lost the ball, it was ruled a fumble. The Redskins recovered for
the winning touchdown.
20-17 victory.
Jones said he didn't think instant
replay - removed from the game
this season after six years - would
have mattered because the call was
so close.
"It probably would have been
ruled inconclusive," he said. "You
couldn't tell for sure at which point
Troy released the ball. The replay
wouldn't have been clear enough
for a positive call from the replay

booth."
Johnson, who ranted and raved
from the sidelines about the call,
said he doesn't like instant replay
"because it slows the game down.
It does look like it was an incomplete pass, though."
Asked if he was upset about the
call, Johnson said he was "upset
about a lot of things," including
four Dallas turnovers.

, ~otite: Joyner to be disciplined

s-

AItodAlfd

NBA Commillioner David St8n

-----------------------------------------

g~e."

I

"Atlantic City is in very d p
trouble,- Trump said. "This industry may not exist if it's not. allowed
to continue to grow.NBA commi ioner David Stem
said legalizing betting on ports
games will ·only make matters
worse."
·Our f8.ll8, fOT the most part, aren't
point- pread fans,· id Stern, who
was accompanied by Gary Bettman, an NBA senior vice president
who will become NHL commissioner on Feb. 1.
"The is ue here is whether the
slate should lend its seal to teaching kidB about gambling and turning them into gamblers: S~rn
said. "You don't legalize something
JUBt because there's illegal acti vity.-

Joyner last week told the New
York Times that Braman cared
only about making money, not
winning. He said the owner
replaced coach Buddy Ryan after
the 1991 season to install Kotite as
a puppet.
Joyner also blamed Cunningham
for Ryan's firing, declaring that the
qu ~rback pushed for KoUte as a
replacement.
"I told Randall he would pay for
what he did," Joyner was quo~d
as saying. "r don't know if him
missing all of last year with a knee
injury was it. But God works in
mysterious ways."
Joyner, who has maintained a
silence since he criticized Kotite's

play calling in the Nov. 15 loss to
Green Bay, said after Sunday's
Eagles' 20-17 overtime victory over
Seattle, "r was misquoted."
"r should have learned my lesson
and not said anything, because it's
amazing how you guys take little
things and piece it together tbe
way you want. I'm not doing any
interviews, man."
Kotite said his feelings weren't
hurt by Joyner's remarks.
"I've been here almost two years
as coach and I'm getting to where I
don't worry about my feelings and
don't get concerned with it. Most
important, we're 9-5 after facing a
lot of adversity and it's how we
finish that is important."

\aoonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

~

Orr wants amends made to Big Eight
Associated Press
DES MOINES -Iowa State coach
Johnny Orr wants to make amend"
to the Big Eight Conference.
Orr was disappointed with the
Cyclones' effort in their 78-51 loss
to Iowa of the Big Ten last
weekend. He's hoping for a better
performance when his team plays
at Big Ten power Michigan next
Saturday.
"I hope we can go up there and
make the Big Eight proud,- Orr
said Monday during the league's
weekly conference call. "We let the
Big Eight down last week. I hope
we can make up fOT it.·

Orr, a former Michigan coach, will
send his ~ against the sixth·
ranked Wolverines at The Palace
in Auburn Hills - home of the
Detroit Pistons. The game will be
telecast nationally by ESPN.
It will be Orr's fourth game
against Michigan since he left. in
1980. He's 2·1 against his old
school with the loss coming in Ann
Arbor, 101-78 on Dec. 2, 1989.
Orr doesn't look at his return 88
anything special, though.
~l've been gone long enough . r
know it won't be much of a home·
coming,- he sai". "The big thing
(playing) Michigan. That will be a
challenge.-

Adding to the challenge is Friday
night's home game with Mercer.
Iowa State tried to get Mercer to
change the game after being
offered the TV date with Michigan,
but the Bears couldn't fmd another
time to play it.
Thus, Orr and his players will fly
out of Ames late Friday night and
get to Michigan about 1:30 a.m.
The game starts at 7:30 p.m.
Micbigan time.
"We had the opportunity for the
Big Eight. to play this gam 10 we
went ahead with it," Orr said. *1
think we1l play much better."
The Cyclone will have a new
lineup the next time they play.

I.

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
TONIGHT

FrOZC11 pizzas Always Available

75¢ PINTS

U " Selalc, Beef, Pepperoni, Can.dian &con

$1.25 BASS ALE
9-Midni, ht

NO COVER

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned blilinca, 30 yeanl

·Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town, •
,
UI Student Poll

30Z B. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Da)'l a Week 4:00·lZ:00

*******

This Week's Entertainment
Wed. CLOCKWERK ORANGE
Thurs. SAM I AM
Fri.
THE BENT SCEPTERS
THE IIAKKENKBAKS
DIVIN'DUCK
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Crossword

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

42 Hersey's " the Valley"
43 Lovable quality
litem for Retton
44 Comforted
• Hoffman role
41 Burr-Hamilton
t4 Kind of beer
event
II ChaSSis part
4. African plant
1. Mork, e.g.
It Explorer da
Gama
17 Therefore
II A challenger
tlBox
10 Home to Nunn
11 Card game
and Warner
10 The incumbent
It Zhlvago'5 love
UConclse
II Sunshine Slale
14 Kind of ticket
county
UCubencoln
" "Maria ,"
• Curved piece of
193380ng
a shlp's limber MAl Ihe apex
aaGrtaly
.. Flal
3' Swiss stream
.. Prides 01 the
pride
a The House
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87 R.W.R. and
R.M.N.
.. A memorable
Foxx

--------------Large Cheese Pizza

DOWN

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Awkward
I Haute, Ind.
3 Bird or Jordan
4 A challenger
S Headquarters
• Member 01 10
Down'steam
, Siumberland
Invader
• Causes to
coaleSCe
• Wanderi ng walk
10 Manager Felipe
1

D'

AddIdoneI Toppinge $1.20
Expires 12-20-92. Not valid with oIher
specials. One COUpal per purchase.
Delivery Ic1tria City. Coralville only.

:jfeiiliiiii11ippTng;Tzia:

It Coffee cans, in

Cheshire
12 He lived 912
years
13" ... nation,
under God . ,."
21 Gaggle group
2J humble pie
(apologize)
.. Sparks's
desperate
message
I ' Mass: Suffix
H Californian. to a
Hawaiian
ill Goalie', feal
at Galena and
malachite
II eostner role
» Cublsl Juan -

II.99p....

I

City In Sen.
Bryan's stale
3. - - date
(modern)
a OB's targel,

M

often
:II A Kennedy

40 Track's

governing org .
41 Famous
lountain in
Rome
.. corpus
.. Valle

47 Kind 01
diplomacy
10 Fill with joy
52 off
(Iorestall)
51 Uke secret
messages
54 Upright

55 Kind 01 monster
II The yoke's on

them

" Kind 01 yard
II Jockey's whip

.1 Pool swimmers'
distance units
10 J.E.C. or LB.J .

Get answers to any three clues
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-4205656 (75e each mInute)•

i
I
I

Itlldas

7.60

I

D7

Expires 12-20-92 , Not valid with oIher
specials. One COUpal per purchase.
Delivery Iowa City, Coralville only.
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------------------------:2Subs & 2Sodas:

l
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I
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Expires 12-21).92. Not vaid with oCher
spaclals. One COUpal per purchase.
Delivery Iowa City, Coralville criI.
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WAITED

HELP WAITED

NOW HIRING- Siudeni. for
part·ll"", custodial polll1ons.
University Hoapll., Housek.eplng
Depart"",nl. dly ond nlghl .hllt•.
Weekend, end holidays required.

Rob Reiner's I A Few Good Men'

Apply In person II C157 G.ne,,'
Ho.pitel.
STUDENT EMPLOYEES n _
fa, immedl.'e openlngl .1 U of I
Laundry Service to process clean

and soiled linens. Good hand/eye

mixes comedy; intrigue, drama
the intricate plot puts it far
above Hollywood's norm.
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
Director Rob Reiner couldn't have asked for a
more advantageous time for President George
Bush to focus the country's attention, once
again, on the importance of the military.
The arrival of U.S. troops, mostly Marines, in
Somalia last week coincided perfectly with the
release of Reiner's courtroom drama about a
few honorable Marines who Buffer under
dishonorable leadership.
In "A Few Good Men," Reiner and the
star-packed cast tell a serious story about
nobility and codes through an effective mixture
of comedy, intrigue and drama.
Tom Cruise stars as Daniel Kafi'ee, a novice
naval lawyer with a reputation for flashy plea
bargaining. He is assigned a case involving the
death of a Marine at the U.S. base in
Guantanamo. His clients, two Marines from
the base, are accused of ruthlessly murdering
the unpopular soldier. Kafl'ee, however, begins
to discover that they may have only been
carrying out orders from their superior officer
Col. Nathan Jessup (Jack Nicholson) to
"train" the private, but things went very
wrong.
Also interested in the case is JoAnne Galloway
(Demi Moore), Raffee's superior officer in
charge of internal affairs. Raffee's legal opposite in every way, Galloway convinces Kaffee,
who's never taken a case to trial, to pursue the
risky case in court.
•A Few Good Men" touches on several inter-

esting topics, including friction between different sects of the military. At one point Kaffee,
a naval officer with a strong dislike of boats, is
told by one of the Marine officer (played
convincingly well by Kiefer Sutherland), "I
just love you Navy guys. Whenever we have to
go someplace to fight, you always give us a
ride." The rigidity of the Marines vs. the
extremely casual attitude of Kafl'ee is also
emphasized.
One refreshing thing about a cast ruled with
very well-known actors is that it's difficult for
anyone to steal the show. Cruise gives a
balanced performance which proves he is
maturing to a point where he can easily handle
comedy, drama and realism. Nicholson is
nothing more than the expected top-notch
Nicholson - an attractive bad guy who
fortunately doesn't completely dominate the
relatively few scenes in which he appears.
Moore holds her own with a confusingly
written character who flip-flops between being
domineering, submissive, ignorant, intelligent,
competent and naive.
Reiner is also continuing to prove his ability as
a director. When added to his past films like
"Misery," "When Harry Met Sally," and "This
is Spinal Tap," "A Few Good Men" shows that
Reiner's talent has yet to find its limit.
One of the strengths of·A Few Good Men" is
that it sticks to the business at hand. The
absence of a romantic subplot or fight scenes
isn't noticeable or missed. The case is fascinating and multifaceted, and the ending is
relatively unpredictable.
"A Few Good Men" is a strong film in many
ways. The plot is unique when compared to
recent Hollywood movies, and the stars are
there for their talent - not their names.
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PERSONAL

renl plus 13901 month. Sob Finch
351·9323.
CASHIER. P.rt·llme position
....allabl • . Personable: must meet
public well. Will lraln. Appl~ In
person between 9am-2pm . Monday
I~rough Friday.
731 S.Rlve,.,de Or.. IoWa CIIy.
Sincl.lr M.rketlng Company. SOE.
IOWA CITY resldenll., progrem
lor adults wil~ menial relardatlon
hIS opening for Ilve·ln 01."
person. R.nl. uIiIiU••• and

YOOA c l _. I.rot re.dlngs.
IItrology C~lrII. metap/1yslcel
cl..... Rhonda. 337-3712.

THE

D~ILY 10W~N C~SSlFlED

~D O~fICI! IS LOCATED IN
ROOM 111. COMMUNIC~TIONS
CENTER. (ACROSS fROM THE
FEEUNG emollonal pain folloWing MAfN UNIV£RSITY OF 10W~
.n .bortlon? CaIlI,A.I.S. 338·2625 Ll8R~RY).
Weesn I I
RINGS MC~T review cou...,. Notes •• • .
CHAINS.
STEPH'S
elc. Call Denl .. cotlect
Wholesale Jewelry
1-608-356-7333.
107 S. Oubuque SI.
UI LESBI~N. G~Y , BISEXU~L
~!!!!!~~~==~2M~0~R~EI ST~FF' FACULTY ASSOCIATfDN
1.5% NON-SECURED VISAIMC.
Inform.lloni Referral Service.
send 55.00 lor appllce1ion.
335-1125.
INorm.llon 10 0 .5. Enterprl...
PO So. 5667 COrllvll1e IA 52241.
GELSY
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
GOOD-BYE FRIEND
P.O. Bo. 703
BEST WISHES
low.
IA 522~703
JACaUELIN. INGRID. KARIN.
BRIAN. DAISY
FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send n.me.•dd .....:
BCC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa City.

:::;1oW:::a•..::S2:;::244::.,.
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HELP WANTED

ADOPT. Happily married couple
will give love and terrifiC home to
~lIe ~ewborn . Sxpen_ pald..
Call colleel LOri or Doug
t·81"'72·7962.

~w

Happily married coupl.
to cherish and love.

hIPPY, warm and

negotiable salary In elCchange tor

10-15 hours! wee~ . For furt~er
Information. call Ron SchleHer

643-7341 or Ne.1 K.ne al

It

337~n8

Gymnastics
lristructors
IICICded 'lUes., Thur.

Want to
extra
money during
ChrIstina. bNak'f
Pllinting crew needed starting January 4th. Apply in
penon to Phil HIIIdocIt.

home ror your baby. We afe

committed to being Ihe best
parenl. po.slbl• . Call Mindy .nd
Sle.e
al f.8OQ.582·5761.
~DOPTION

H.pplly m.rried coupl. ,,'~e.lo
adopl n... born. We will be loving
and caring parents and will

pro.lde a warm and happy ~ome.
Please UII Sue and Jim anytime It
1-3OQ.282oC298. Confldenllal. legal.
..pen ... p.,d.

PERSONAL
SERVICE

IIDOPT: Comfortable ~ome on
• Ireet with young families . F.nDed
~ard. flower g.rden .nd pl.V'ul
young dog. Summers al I~. beach

COMP~CT

love and dlYOtion owalt. your
newbom. E.penses paid. Cell
SUlin and Edg.r. 1~282 ,

refrigerators for rent.

With large extended 'amlly, endless

Three sizes avall.ble, 1fom

S34/ ... momr. Mlc,owa""" only
$391

Mmester.

DIShwashers,

waslrerl dryerl. cemcorde ... TV·I.
big acrMna, and more.

Big Ten Renilis Inc. 337·RENT.
T~AOT and olher metaphysical

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

lo.sons .nd reedings by J.n Gau~
.. perlenced In.lnuclor. Call
35HI511 .
HYPNOTHEIIAPY lor an.i.I....
phoblu. problems with

WORK STUDY POS T ON S
•
I I ():
COMPUnR ~B MONITOR,
$4.85-55.00/ hour. Mond.y. Frldey.
9:00am.l:00pm. Bogin after
December 14 through May 14,
Pro.,de security of computer lab

concentration and memory.

and asaistance to users.

NLP Canler 354-70134.

E.perlence nol neces.. ry. 96:00
:::::"':::::::::::'::::::::~::"----I mljorsIneUglble10 Ipply. Call
FA!! PR!GNANCY TESTING
Pam al335.7022.
No IPpolnlmenl needed.
Wal~·ln hours: Mond.y t~rough
CHILD care work... needed for
Salurd.y lOam-I pm.
aprlng semester. FIe.lble hour••
Thurlday unUi .pm
fUn lob. Brookland WOOd ••
Emma Goldman Clinic
337~980.
227 N. Oubuque 51.
A!8PONSl8LE work .'ud~
337·2111
Sludents needed to conduCI
loleplone Inlerviews wllh nur.'
elders.
semester, $61 hour.

BIRTHRIGHT
"...
F,.. PNglllncy Tilting
Conllclllltill Counseling
IIId Support
~

..... -.....-.....

- - - , .,.,

i

1Ion.,,---,
TIW~
lit I R

1~

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
THE DATING SERVICE.
· Penp.' •. OaUng and Frlend.hlp
servica- P.O. Box 3436
low. City IA 52244. InformaUon
and oppllcollon form : 55.
MAN TO MAN DATING SERVICE
PO Box 343e
low. City. II. 522....
.
• A Few Goodloo~lng Men-

CALL......
11. a. CInIon

' -_ _......
_ _110
_ _ _ _ _... L:~=f.o_rm~.-tlon-an_
d-.PP-I-'C.-'Ion-lorm-:-'

".001
hour. fle.lble schedul • .
15·20 hours per waek Work Study
pOlllion•. Gen"al office dulle.
and spec'.' proJects. Hlrlng fWo
Indl.ldual •. Conllc1lowa Hospital
au.llty _menl and
En~ncement Ins1llute.
WORK Iludy position beginning
1/17193. Photogrlphy. gr.p~ICI.
and slide Im.glng. Call 335-e884.

HELP WANTED

II{II I'/{I (.'\ :\'\(' II S 11,\(;
COtFIDENTIAL CCXIIeSEUHQ
w.Ik~: II-WN= 1-" Tint 2-5 MIl 7-1, Of 011

- -351 -

ACTIVISTS
CHANGE "MERICA.
TALK TO AMERICAI

~k~~~~~"!.,.~:~~,: on I......
en. Ironment. WE TRAIN and
proYida coreer. tr.vel. and
adv.nce"","1 opportunities. Full

Concern for Women
~~~~:!~~~~~~~!:~~:d .nd

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnatlon &

service'

• Birth ConIroI PJII
• Oiaphrlgml
• CervIcal Capt

Well Women Gynecology Servlcea
• Yearly Exam.
• PapSme.-a
• Frae Pregnancy Telll
• Supportiw AbortIona

IE.,IMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
PIItnerI Welcome

Now

ADOpnON

__________________

IWOP1'ION: Loving COUple_I
Inflnl 10 odop1 and IOWI. An_r
our ~ call our oI1om.y
collect 24 Hr al_2116-7100 01'
wrlta: 2 North Second.
Su~. 1.00. San Jooe. ~ l1li113.
______________

~:~.~I~IO~

availeble.

8a00-t500 WUKl.Y. Asaemble
productl at home. Easyl No
selUng. You 're pakl dlrecl. Fully
gu ...nleed. FII!! fNFOIlMATION
24 hour Ilotllne. 101-379-2900
copyright number IA1IKOH .
EASY ~S'EM.LY Iny hOUrs.
1339.801 week. I.mlly of Ihroe aarn.
54.17.112 monlhly. FIIEE
Informilion. ~4 hour hOlline.
601-379-2900. Copyrlg~t number
IAllKHH.
NIEDCAlH1
Make money ..lUng your clol~..,
TIll! SECOND ~CT IIESALE SHOP
lop doll.,. for you,
loll .nd wlnl.r clolh...
Open II noon. Cell liral .
2203 F SI_t
(ICrOli from Sanor Plblol).
33H464

0"...

~I.AIIIA IUMMIII
EMPLOYMI!NT. FI,MrI... Earn
$600 pluliwMk In clnnerles or
S4000 plualrnonl~ on lialling bo.,..
Fnoe Iranaporillioni R-'> and
booordl o..r 8.000
.....
Get.

0'''''''''.
....mmer' For

ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17 .5012·$86.6821 ye.r. PollOI.
ah.rlf1. stat. patrol. eotrectlonal
o"icers. Call (1)805-962,8000
EXT. K·96 I 2.
POST~L

JOBS. 118.392'167.1251

S!LLAVON
EARN EXTRA $S$Up 10 50%
Call Mary. 338-7823
Brend •• 8015-2278

DRIVERS
Now interviewing for
people interested in
supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month far driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

APPLYNOW:

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

seeks to fill a production assistant
intern position in the production
department.
This job involves advertising paste·up
as well as some camera work,
This position may be recognized for
Cooperative Education
Internship credit.
Hours are flexible.
Please apply by In Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, December 17to
Joanne Higgins

Johnson County Auditor's Office,
Iowa City, Iowa

1XC!
TEMPORARY
WORK

- .... . . .

T........., daIa..uy WIldt.
Aa.icaa c.ao.T...,
(ACl') ill Iowa Cily. JWaI

wiIh ... ~ *l1II.

..

""I*'iI11O

...

............... iobllliall...
S5JO parllaur. Wallt ..........••

......,
--..
1aoWIaiIel,. w.....

_jaat

• fadenI .....,~

.......

/.~""'''4,...

............ _4,...

:""~'III.n

s,.J.IlAfU .....

""4'1"""
('~""""~

'-¥1IIfH,1II.-/o,aJ
AIflJr· _.,.....,..

__
Dojr&. (OJ), AJ:r N.daaaI
omc... 2:Z01 N. DIIoIp II..
~:J-....

low Clay. AppIioMi.

....we aIaD anlIaIIIe • lola

~c1Dp1

and mainIainI daIabuea, IpIUIbbetu IIId ocher

MS-DOS applieation.: _ _ MpCCU « COIIIIl)'-1!ride
.-oQIIIIIICI repain!..w:. ~-dri_ eIedronic:
t.II~

raden. ~.piJude RIIjIIinId.
Pour year dt&_ ill -1IJIina Of compw:r-1dJ&cd field
dtIinbIc. v Ilid low, Driven license reqllimL Bxperiaace
willi MS-DOS. NCIhfUe. dBue IV IDCI Window. IOftwanI
dr1IIinbIe. Ann... aaWy ia $11,761.60. Bxce1lad benefit
JlIOIIIIIL

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYEI_
WOMEN, M1NOIlrrIES, AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

Now interViewin&. Send appliclliClll and tullmB 10
Job Service, Aun: TIIIlI, Bo~ 2390, IoWI City. IA
S2244 immediately.

co.

NEID TO P~CI! ~ ~D?
TO ROOM 1 II COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR Dl!TAlt.I

doublel queen aI ..

stov. gas or electrk:; microwave ;
d ...... r. 35I.0623.

USED FURNITURE
MOVING SALE: n... fWln bed.
dreuer. long COUM. c~llr.
beeutlfuilioor rug. cock1allt.ble.
end lable .nd lamp. cell NOWI
33_26.
ClUUN-SIZE soft lid. ,,"t.rbed.
6-drawer pedeelal. bookcase
heedboard. 11501 OBO. 3501-3431.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD·
Seasoned. split. detlvered.
1651 half cord. $1251 full cord.
339-1607. 330-1563

P , I! TIIANBPORTATION
SYSTEMS. No !oed 100 ..... ,
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
Re.sonable rales. 628-6783.
Sam-l0pm.
I WILL MOVE YOU COIrII'ANY
Monday 1hroug~ Friday 8arn-5prn
683-2703

STORAGE
MINI- PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
SI.rta.1 $15
Sizes up 10 10.20.100 IV.HabIe
338-6155.337-5544

TYPING

·O~K

N~NCY'S P!RFECTWOIID
PROCESSING. auallty work wi"
I... r printing for papers. nooumao,
1heseII. lett.... Ru.~ )obe. UIno,
editing Included. m.lor editing
•• lra.354-1871.

WORD PROCESSING, brocllu ....

manuacrlptl, reports, letteR.

. MO 64802·1881 .
'-~~"'<L".'

'EED
, PET CENTER
Tropical fish. pets and pet
IUpplle •. pet grooming . 1500 lSI
A.enue Soulh. ~501 .
TR~VELING

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
HAWK!YE Aooflng & R_'r.
S~lngle•• lIatroofs. Mlmney rap.'r.
cleaning, Iowa City mobile
331.()41 • .

A. 1. Home Rep.'r. Concrete wort<.
chimney .nd loundallon "'P.'r.
compl.,. rooling and repair. I.e.
331oC718.

H~LF-PRICE

MISC. FOR SALE
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
FREE FUTONI
Get a 'ree 'olm cora futon
wh~ purc~se of hlg~ qu.'ity
oak frame.

Lowest prlcosln lownl
E.D.A. 'ulon
lbehlnd Chin. G.rden
In Cor.lvllle)
337-()556
COMPIICT refrigerator. for rent.
Three .Izea available. from
139/ IOmesler. DI.hwashers.
washerl dryers, camcorders., TV'I,
big screens. and mo"'.
Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337·RENT.
EXCELLENT condl1lon. stackable
Whirlpool w..... r and dryer.

WOfIDCARE
Pro'esslon.' Word Managemon1

331-_

abroad: buy my

310 E . Bu~lng1on SuKe 19

preferable. bul not _nUll. Alk
lor Tony. 339-8940.

• Typing
, Form Softwa...

4 FOOT Columbian Boa. 1 yea, aid
.nd Malthy. Also. 55 gallon lank.
1Wo ~.al rocks. Ind free. Celt

• Word Procestlng

PHYL'S TYPING
20 ye.... experience.
IBM Correcting Sel8Olrlo
TypewrKer. 338-3996,

1:;:;:..;;;;.;,;...-------

~D~M·S

Roofing . FI., roof••
rep.'r •. omall Jobs o~.
Free ••lIm.'el 331~.

computer sales, resumes, llbeta.
354-7465

ferret for cheapl Ferret owners

TllEABURE8
BETWEEN THE TRACKS
700 S.Dubuque 1().6 averyd.y.
OPENING AGAIN
TRAStl-n·TREASURES
~poInlments catl 337~.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

DESKTOP US!R PUBLISHING.
lI.porta Ind _ I..

TnHnlltlrYIca.
CUI'om NHmtL

SAME D~ Y SERYICE.
31WS4-014O.
TYPING Service' term pepe,..
reports. elc. Computer/I...r
printer ReOlOn.ble. 1..164-7204.
TYPING $1 .001 page. Ru~ jotJI
$2.001 page. FrH plck·up .nd
delivery. LaUri 35<1-8441 .
QU~LITY

NEW and USED PIANOS
J. ~LL KEYBOARDS
1851 L~ MUSCIllne Rd.
338-4500

WORD PROCt:SSlNG
APPLICATIONS! FORMS

HEARTLAND GUfT~IIS. W.·r.
buying gU~rI. amp•• drums. efc.
354-3815.

·Employrn.",
'Grants

ALTO ...op~one Ilmool brand
new. $600. 33S-138~ days.

Av.llable;

'MCAS

FAX
FidE.
Same Day Se,.lce

FENDEII Acoustic GuKar. Barely
uoed. Must sell. Wu $160. now
1128. 337-6721 after 5:00.

COMPUTER
COMPUTI!lI for ..'Ie. IBM
compatible. Cell DI.n.
612-926-9171.

354·7122

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCElliNG

NI!ED TO PUCE AN AD?
COM! TO 11001II 111
COMMUNIC~TIONS CENTER FOil
DETAILS

329 E. Court
Expert rlISUme preparation
by.

InclUdes two year warranty; toaster

oven ; ,)Cerci.. machine; vacuum
with attachments; nice uaed
clol~lng.

Call 337-3012.

STI!REO componenlo. Tuner.

speakers. n computer, word
processor.Cheapl 354-3799.

CONTIIOL Holiday Cravlng.' Slart
1993 wllh a aUmmer figure. Sa...
nllural. fn.. penalvo weight
m.nagement plan. 100%
gua"nleed. Free samples.
337·2223 or 354-9292.

USED CLOTHING
LOUIS Vul"on saddle beg. New
$650; will sell for $250. 656-3377.

COll~VlUE

MINDIBODY

Certified Prof_lanai
Retume Wrllar

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
uperlenced Instnuc1lon. CI.....
beginning now. Call Barbara
Welch B",der. Ph.D. 35+9~.

Enlry· lavel

Updales by 'AX
'54·7122
WOIIDCAIIE
Professlonll Word Mlnagement

,.,...

310 E.Burilngion Suil. 19
STIlI. . MEAl<. Relieve lenslon.
relax. Certilled M....ge Therapy.
Downlown. sliding scol• . By
• All levell, otyles
• Con.ulling
Ippolntment. Kavln Eggers
354__1_':12_
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • fill!- 10 caplet and Floppy DIsiI
• lMer prinllng
, SIH25I page

TUTORING

COMPLETE IIEBUME SorYI.. by
- - - - - - - - - - prof_., rlIIUme wrll.r.
MATH TUTOII TO THE III!ICUEIl est.bllsMd 1978. AeuonlOie
prices. Fllliumeround. Call
M.rtcJo_
Mellndl. 351-8558.

TM .. me Ihlng fOr .... $
E.D.A. """"
(_'nd Chin. Gardin
In Coralville)
33H)556

354.c318

DESKTOP LUEII PllBUIHING.
lIoporta and _IL
T""n. . .,.Iea.
Cu.lomr.........

SAMI!

D~Y

McDonald's
We are
hirinr for allehUt.:

DOW
llnaldue,l1lJlch. ...1IbIp and ..... nda.
• Eam Ema MOM,
• p,.. Uniform.
• Sat YOUI' ROlIN
• Job VarWr
• Meal Banaftt.

IIRYIC!.

,,~.

FUTON BALE
Belter quality Ind you don'l ~ve
10 drMI oul of 10'" Clly.
Fulon & Frame In I box.
Single $135. full $155.
Fnoe delivery In 1he
low. Cltyl CoraMlle ......
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
130 S.Clinton
,337-9841

~IIlIOVfNG LI!I'T YOU WITH
TOO MANY THlNOI AND lICIT
"NOUGH IP~Cf? TIIY IIWNO
OMl! M YOUR UN_DID
I'IIMIIN THE DAILY IOWAI!.
CALL OUII OFI'ICE ~y POll
DlTAiLI AT _17M, UU7II.

WORD
PROCESSING

W~NT ~
Ro<:~er7

sof.7 Desk7 T.ble7
VI.II HOUSEWORKS.
WI've gal • 110'" lull of cle.n uted
furnllu .. plu. dllhH. dr."...
lampo and D1I1er hou .. ~id l!ems.
All ., rwuonlble prl_. Now
accepling ' - con.lgnmenls.
HOUSEWORKS 111
0..
lOW' CIIY. ~7.

S_.

COLONI~ 'AIIK
IIIIINUI IEIIYtCII
1801 BROADWAY
Word procesatng .11 kinds.
lranlC~pUonl. nollry. coplaa. FAX,
phone .n_rlng. 338-8Il00.

USED vacuum cleonerl.
nouonobly priced.

IllANOY'I VI\CUUII.

WonIC...

~1-1453 .

Join the Team

t~roug~

executive.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

TllEAlURE CHUT
Conolgn"*ll Shop
HauMhOld 11...... COIleC1lb1eo.
UIId fumiluno. Open Iftryday.
eoe 5111 St. CoralVili.
33&-:1204

310 E.

IIY~

ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT

Edl1lng
Formal Graphlcl
'1.101 douIoIe-"-!IIP

• VIM' IIaaIatConl
IIIIKlOP .....11 rulUlllllllL

............

• Meal Banaftt.

-

LEGAlJAPAIM~

LuerJII Priming

1)pIng_.

c:..aiIo_

. . . . tlIoweOlllGM.

IAIfII DAY MIIYICI.
11"-'

IowClay, ........ . .

., ...' pooa. leave 1NMIfII.

c.Iar ..... 0.-.-.

351-G04e .... 1or pt,yliis.

W.........

...

• Re..,.... now for your holiday PII1Iet

0ftI00 . . adIIr...-J

cIIIIaaI ""Ia~ aIaD
~-.....,

t8

- 1IecI.~
• ......meaI Popertl'"'•
,
•
-

. . . ACr.....
...........:30 ... 10

4:30p"'~11a .....

• ChrillmM muale Ind /IlOl8
• ~ . .,Ind.."....

APPLYAT
MeDO~

TODA\,_

.1.1
......
eana..........

NANCY'II'IlIPICTWORD
I'IIOCEUING. Quality WOO! will
' - printing lor ......... _
1IIteea. letters. Ru~ jotJI. MInor
edKlng Included. maJor Id~
.'Ira. 354-1171.

11141

J

,

"1,

prior l)Cperl.nCf

con"c!: Jim Eb
Wrltt: low.

[

MOVING

8RENNEM~N

IOWACI1Y I ~~~~P~roduct::~Io~n~M~ana~g~e~r~~~ HOUSEHOLD
COACH CO. I': ELECTIONS TECHNICIAN m ITEMS
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
MON'S IN
Jut ofTHwy. 1 West

126 112 E••I WI.~lnglon 81_.
01.1351.1229.

mattrHl with or without frame;

PETS

$341 semester. Microwaves only

The Daily Iowan

W~NTI!D:

and women'. aUeratJona.

MOVING SALE: lo_al. recliner.

• Iowa Ave., Van Buren,
Washington, Johnson

THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULAnON
l'h_ 335-5782

HOME TYPISTS. PC u.... needed.
135.000 potential. DeI.II• . Cell
(1)8Q5.962-8000 EXT 9-9612.

CHIPPER'S Tillar Shop. men'.

Buying. SeIling. Trldlng
USED LEVI 501'.
SAVAGE SALVAGE
HaIiMaII
BUYING cl... rlngo .nd ol"'r gold
.nd .'Mr. 8T1!PH'I ST~III'I ,
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958.

,11*

HIlIIIOI
Arizona
M.rch 21<1
cost: $IOl
, Includ":
G..nd
PMc" S
., Thun_nI
Rim of G.oIC
Clmplng 1"l1li
Clmpgr""oIlt
Grand C.JI)Oft:
Grind eon", I
hiking leado., I
~ IPS. of PI'"
roundtrip Info U
tour dlnnerw Inc
...~lIe In I~.G~

WANTED TO BUY WHO DOES IT?

entertainment center, twin bed,

halr..,ut. for new
cllonl •. Halreze. 511 low. Avo.
351·7525.

Apply:

-

TRAIN TO IE AN
MECHANIC.
(corner of Gilbert Ind Benton)
Flity week progrlm. Hauling and
Sun,SI111).$. Thurldoy 11).7
flnancl., aid ..... lIabl
q....,1iod).
339-9819
High achool dlplo
ED
requlrlld. JOb pi
I
LEAVING lownl Seiling sof •• deek. t.nce. 1-«10-537·11
rIIdo
tsble. dl~es .• nd D1I1er Iteml.
Sc~ooI of Aeron.uIlCl. U1ica. NY.
339-1278.
~VIATION

d..-r. d..k. chllrl. lables. grill.
STOR~GI!·STORAGE
crates, bean big and vacuum. Can
MinI-warehouse units from 5'.10'.
339-4234.
U·Slore-~II. DIal 337-3508.

HAIR CARE

• Mayftower Dorrritory

EARN MONEY ",.dlng bOOkl1
$30.0001 ye.r Income potentl.,.
Detaili. (1)805-962-8000
EXT Y-9612.

ICUBA _ n s. ElewnllPlClaltioa
o"erlld Equlpmenl ..,... IIfYico.
trips. PADI open wiler Clrtll1c8tloo
In fWo weekend,. 886-29016 or
732·2845.

NEW 1"'Mr sof•• $1500; 5 piece
bedroom sel. S350, 351-<1236.

PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Dubuque, Unn,
Bella Vista, Ronalde,
Brown

• Esther, Doverr Sterling

current list.

BUS

HELP WANTED

Peterson, Friendship

1-805-962-8000 EXT. P·9612 for

IlrIi,;..:rlpllor,'.'

PART nME student
tIIephon. Dperator

• Shamrock, Arborr

year. Now hiring. Call

SCHOOL

Super Subs Is currenlly

posItion available In the
University of Iowa
Hoopilals and Clinics
TeleCOOlmunicalions
Cenler. Approximately
10-20 hours per week,
primarily evenings and
weekends; salary $5.25/
hour. Must be available
year round; breaks and
holidays. Questions:
contact Kalhy Desterhaft,
al356-2407. Apply at the
TeleCOOlmunicalions Office,
C125 General Hospital.
Th! Uniwrsity of IC7I¥a Is an
Equal Opportunitt
Aflinnative Action Employer.

..

CONSIGN ANO PAWN

hiring for deUvery and counter
\lforkerw. Immediate positions, antj

processing .xperlence (pref..
Microsoft Word) and Iyplng apeed
01 40 wpm. PlY 55.OQ. $5.251 hour.
depending on qualifications. Call
Judy SI.p~enson (319)356-1452.

INSTRUCTION

230 E.BENTON 10WI City

determined. ReqUires word

HOMe health cars aids, Prefer
live-In 'emale, non·smoker. Free

BOOICCASE. I1US; ~rl_
c~est. 559.95; IIbl.. _ . $30&.95;
loveseal. 199: Mona. $89.95;
m.UrlIIIOI. 169,95: ch., ... 11 • .95;
I.mps. .Ie. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodgs.
Open 110m--6:1Spm every d.y.

consignment• .

__

-..m

ADOPTION

MI~e' a

..c·1 CHILO ~Re REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES,
Oay car. homel, cent___
proscoool IIlIIlngs.
..,.,.llon81 tillers.
Unlled WlY o\gIncy
M-F. 338·7884.

HOUII!HOLD llama. collectibles.
Intiques. esrousel hor_.
Instruments. beer algn •.• nd
lumllurl. Now liking

_ilt,.

I.->&;Hwy.96SO:nlvi1le.

PERSONAL

I~;;~~~~~~___

BEFORE AND AmR SCHOOL
lide at Lincoln Ele""'"t.ry. MuOf
be .v.llable morning 7:2S-8:28;
.rtamoono 1:4s.5:30. 5-10 hOUri
per weeM. SI.rtlng wage $4.65.
Conllcl Kolhy MCDonald .1
33!H18-47. Elemenlary Ed preforred
but nol required.
IIG

CHILD CARE

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

.Iso
accepllng
application.
for
I~~f;l~~;;;~~~~
second
_ t e r.
~ply tn person
11 20 S. Clinton Or call 339-1200.
UNIQUE OPPOfITUNITY for one or
CLERIC~L CO-ORDINATOR
fWo studenl markellng! ldIIortlllng
"'PI 10 rent portable HOT TUBS In Part.flme posl1lon. Filing .
Inventory. Itrong computer
low. City .rea for Cedlr Rapldl
P.yroll snd o"",all dUlles.
company.
For more Information and
Dependability. mu.1. EOE. Wrlll: I~~;';~~;;'~;;;;;,
T... DIlly low.n Box 165 Rm. 111. II
Interviow. call A TUB FOR YOU
Communlcatlonl Cenler Iowa City
378-0662.
II. 522.~.
PART TIME I.nllor'.' help needed.
SEMESTEII BREAK
A.M. and P.M. Apply
Growing firm .... 29 openlngL $8.
3:3Opm·5:30pm. Mond.y· Friday.
provided. nex BcMdule.
Training
Midwasl Janllorl., seNlce
Interview now. start after 'lnlll.
510 E. Burllnglon
351·5099.
low. City. iOwa
LOOKING for a,,'.tanllo do light
CNAlHH~
IYplng Ind wrltlen work 10 a..isl
Permanent part-time on cIII
Ott grant from the gowemor'.
posillon for scheduled .nd
council on dl .. blllty. Good lor.
emergency In home visits.
.Iudenllnleresled
In wortclng wilh
Evenings and weekends.
people wilh dioebllltl ... 3-5 hours
Compelitl.e wage. For Inlervlew
call 338-4480 or come In our oHlce weekly. Ume " ..,ble. $51 hour.
Pl.... call 338-3870 dally or
al 0137 Hwy 1 Wesl low. CIIY Iowa. ~12
. 7·9 evenings.
EOE .
CHILD Cere. Occ ..lonal provkle,. STUDENT SECRET~RY: t5-2O
hou~week from 1:OQ.5:OOpm
I;~~~~~=_____
wanted. list with 4Cs retertal
Mondey-Frlday. St.rtlng d.'e 10 be P
..,.Ice. 338-76&4.

~.ELD

335-5784

11 .1In deadline for new ads & cancell~lt;oI1S:'~ :~;..:~!:. ~

.

tt.~

aftcmoons &; evening.
rndIrJr Sal. am $7 - $10 per hour.
Call 3S4-S781 after 4 pm.

Classifieds

III Communications Center

coordination and Ibility to

for MYeral hoUri It • time
n....... ry. DIY' only from 6:300m
to 3:30pm plu. _kenda and
holidays. Scheduled .round
clas.... SI.rtlng wage 55.00 10
55.35 per hour. maximum of 20
hours per week. ~pply In person al
U of I Laundry se,.lce at 105
Court SI .. Monday Ihrou\lh Friday
from 8:00am 10 3:00pm.

~TTENTION .'udents' Eem money
over b",.k .Iufflng envelopea II
~ome. All mllerlal. provided. Send
SASE
10 Homemalllng
Progrlm·8.
P.O. So.
1961 Manh.tt.n
KS 66502. Immedl.l .....pon...
CHILD care. Iner school.
~ousekeeplng. own ".naportilion.
U...lnlilve-oui. SI.rt J.nu.ry.
337-37:12.

..

r

SO' 163.
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~RE

UIIGf:NTIII MIF roommat.,

IP«k>uI bedroom In IWO

APARTMENT
FOR RElY

APARTllEIT
FOR RElY

APARTMENT
FOR REIl

FOR REIT APARTMEIT
FOR REIT

from
ONI~S-"""'"
_ _ .-. _
, 11M

own

fIIId ...e. ~ _
'*'Y 10.-.. - , . 14

bedroom BUIll..., patIdng, $2321
monlh. HIW IncIUdtCI. Available
Janulry I 3»7581, 337.7392.

__.5IIIDA. . . . .
_ _ _ _ Col 337-1527

<lRANO CANYON
HIKING AOV!NTUR!
AtIlono
March 21-26
Co.I: $400
looludOl:
lodging .1
Grind C.
vern, Inn In
Ploch Sprl
na nlghllodglng
1\ Thunderbird Lodge on Soulh
Air. 01 Grand Canyon: three nlghll
cemplng permits II Havaaupal
Compground I.n miles In lho
Grand Canyon : barbeque dinner at
G..nd Canyon Ca.. rns Inn : ...
hiking leadera: horse picking 01
!II IbO. 01 pansonll equlpmonl
roundlrlp Inlo Ihe Grand Clnyon :
loUr dlnnars and lour br.. kl•• ls
whll. In Ih. Grand Canyon. No
pr'or IlI:perience Is necesury.
Co nl.cl: Jim Ebert 35",30157 or
Wrlle: Iowa Mountaineers, P:O.
ea. 163. Iowa City. 10101 522.5

('

33W01t
aNI! 4110 two _ _ .......

' ' ' ' Hondl CMc ...gon. 5-lpeed.
AlC. oleroo/ ca..." • . 338-4780.
1... Hondl Prelude. Four wh..1
.teerlng , power sunroof, cauette,
.Ioy wheel •. Io.ded. 36k.
Immaculate. $84251 OBO.
319-353-3181.

bUIfInt

_~W . "''C

338-638<1.

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTlI SID! IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
8Q.4 MAIDEN LANE
338-35&4
Repair speclallsl.
Swedish. German.
Japanese, Italian.
MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
h.s mo.ed 10 le.9 Walenronl

only

Jeft until Wint.er Break!
LM r.u '92 publJoatioa <II

351·7130

MOTORCYCLE

S25." Ski (or shop) Galena,

l'be Doily J _ ia
FricIo)" Doc.nbw II.

JANUAIIV Ir... Mal.. temale.
prot....
gradull. Itudenl.

on.v

quiet non1f'l"loker PrfVIte

bedroom In two bedroom
PenlaCreal II*1menl tIIrOU9h
May. Rent negotiable. 337.. 780.

TWO BEDROOM,

no.,..ImOk."

new, ctt.n. clo.., turnfahed.

LARG! room. Ihlra hoUlt and
kltct-. Qulel. cIoN-In. thoro
ulllltla.. F... WID Grid ItVdenl
pre'ornod. $160. Call 354-1775.

I.undry. ONi. $282 50 plUI utllilloa.
33f1.0776 or 33S.o96e. Kent.
Ca"",r. $2171 rent. 33f.Oe29

JANUARV. Own btdroom In Ihr..
Peraonall>tllh. Plrklng. laundry.
eto... $21111 month catl ~ .

WANTlD : 40 more paople 10 Iry
new H.1f Day Diet 339-0540

PENTACREST, two rooms.
$2~.331 monlh (each). Femal ...
non·smokera. Available
Otcember 21 . 339-1223.

Fl!MAlE, eorv.r Hawkev- orel.
$1801 monlh. ". ulllllle.. Shl..
Ilrge room, 1.llIlble now. CIII
Denl. 354-20117.

ONI! room In thr.. Mdroom,
lemlle, non_ok", bu"lna S1711
monlh (nogotllbla). waler
Included 351.Q118

SAVE over $1000 on a New Ufe

FEMALE, own room In th'H

ROOM FOR RENT

January f'MI351-1687.

ON! bedrooM aplrtmenl 10( ronl.
5350 Ind up 337_

ONE I!ORooM In two btdroom
COndo. "'opll", pallo. WID U57
monlh. Call33f..4817

GRUT lOCATIONI Two bedroom.
parking. Ilundry. NC, PETS I
A.llilble Jlnulry 3544787

NIC! room It Bleck'l Gllnghl
VII~ •• Brown 51 Hoa loft.
hltdwOOd nOOl"l, furniture $215
(III Included). F", Otcember 20
354-1.00.

ONE BEOAOOIII J350, WlItt
Included Illg , qula~ bu....... pool
337'-

FEMAL! Ow.'n room across from

Fit.... World VIP couples. IIlellme bedroom apartmenl. $215, HIW
membership. $1800. Call339-7~5. !:;pI::ld::..:338-8::::::::5::2::::0;,'------I:~~~;;:r;;;;~;;;i;:--FEMALE. S'5OI monlh , turnllhOd.
FEMALE &Ubl ..... r. S187.
It
cooking. ulllltl .. Included. bu..lne.
Iowa-Illinois apartments. tree
..llIlble J.nulry 1. 338-59n
parking. Fun roommal8l 1
351-071 • .
NON·5I1OKING, own both. Ilr.
relrlgerolor. utlllll.. ",Id.
FEMALE. Own room In two
lurnlahed. $285 ~70.
bedroom apartment. Close, with

BICYCLE

I

~~~~;t-;;;;';;';di~; m.n~ extrasl $2371 month.
337·9209.

;...._-.;_ _ _.;..;,~;;;.;;~_I

OWN ROOM In Ihree bedroom.
Oownlown. S,60/ monlh. "'.llIable
12112.338-6825.
1::..:=..::.:....== _ _ _ _ __

located one block from campul
Includes refrigerator and

mlcrowI". SIIare bath Sllrtlng II
$ 1851 month. All utllllloa paid. Catl

negotlabla. CALL NOWI 354-22.2.

_ _ _ _ _ _ I MIF, non-smoket, own room In

CHEAPI FBIIU.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES $200
87 M~~J~ $100
85 MUSTANG $50
Choose from thousands

slartlng $25.

351·1~.

apaclou. two bedroom. t..undry.

CHEERFUL lingle In very qU1e1

NC. bu.lloo. Free parking I
$222.50.

HIW paid. A.allability

n:;;eg:!::0::;1I'::b:::te:..:354-:::::.n~4::2.~_ _ _ _ JANUARY· AUGUST I.... own

SUBLET. Female, shate room In
two bedroom IMII. furnl.had
apartment. Mld·December.
:$.:;158::::;.7;:5:.;
. 338-:=...:':..798::::,._ _ _ _ _
MALE own large room In Iheee
bedroom house. Furnished, Iree
parlling/garage. S200 plus 1/3
ullliliel .nd It'l you,.. Janulry
FREE. ".alilble lale December.

room In three bedroom house,

c lo .... ln. o"..lreet parking.
337·2036.
F!MAL!. Gred/proleallonolshlre
601-379-2929.
Copyrlghl number 11I11K.JC.
large hou ... $3SO Includea utilillel.
ORUOLORO l1IUCKSI $100
cable. garage. maslor bedroom.
86 BRONCO
$50
privati bllh. prl'"le phone line,
91 BLAZER
St 50
WID. fireplace. palo Illowed.
nJEEPCJ
$SO
33~53.
Seized Vlns.... ·s. boats. Choose .:33.:;U5=:.:I.:;.'~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FEMALE, own room In two
Irom lhou .. nds It.rtlng $50. FR!E
Inlormatlon 24 hour hoUine.
ONE ROOM In Ihree bedroom
bedroom. AlC. HIW plld. parking
801-:379-2930 Copyrlghl number
Ra.llon Creek aplrtmont. Renl
Clo... 339-8637.
IAl lKKC.
nagollable. Available
flOOMMATt R.toral Service.
0ecember
FOR '!liE belt In u.. d car ..lea
33 72368 15. December fr.. .
P.O. Bo. 738
.:::.:...:':::.:::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ low. CIIy. Iowa 522. .
and colliSion repair call Westwood
Malo.. ~5.
FEMALE 10 share hou ... Ona
Lisl your lid lreo- Call ~.
bedroom $205 or full baaemen1.
Receive our IIlti ngo aend $5.
'''' Dodge Arl ... black, Ale,
::$300:::::..::uI:::III::;tl::::es:.!::::1:::,:33::.7:"'7:..:50::::2': "'-_ 1 FEMALE. OWn room In Ihree
manual. Runo line. $6OOI OBO.
bedroom. HIW pold. p.rklng. On
RALSTON Creek. Female. own
338-515".
busllne. A.allabilimmedlately.
roo m In three bedroom .
$205.
337·3165, Ie ... m....ge.
CONVERTIBLE 1967 Chrysler
Underground parlling . A.allable
LeB,ron. Superior condition,
:::.:.::.~1:.:..;:C::al::.1:;KI::;m.:;a::;I.:35:::':"'.:;7538:=:.
. _ IIOWAllilinol••ubl ...... qU1e1
loaded. $65001 OBO. Days
FEMALE roommlle lor 2nd
roommalea. HeaV w.ler paid. Ale.
361-5388. olherwlse 338-9991.
semesler. Own room. $2211 monlh. renl nagotl.ble. 337..769.
351-6777.
338--'-_25;...ge.:,;._ _ _ _ _ __
;NO Buick Skylark. Runs, needs
some warll. AMlFM cassette,
manual transmission, sunroof.
MlF NON·SMOKER. Own room In ow.. seeks roommlte. Two
bedroom, I 112 I>tIlh. wOllllde.
1200. 338-9007. lea..
two bedroom loft apart mont.
=~::":::':':":'::::'::'::::::::!:::"-I Laundry, centr.1 air, dose to
• 1173 Plymouth SlIolllto. Green,
cimpul. $200. A.III.ble now.
V8l316 engine. Good condition
351-5528
1800. Phono 354-1510 ask lor
John.
ONE OR two lemales. One room.

FREE Informallon . 24 hour hotllne.

near Dental Building. Two perlon,

51>181 each. 339-7400.

-'-..;..;,0.;.;"'-=-""'=____ 1 OWN bedroom and bath. two
blOCkS from downtown. $601 week
";O'.;;......;_ _~;;:.;;.;;;.;.;;;;;;._1 for Otcomber only. 62. S. Clinton.
-

CIII351-3902.

AUTO FOREIGN

RESPONSIBlE, nonsmOking
gradu.te to $hare

two

Dealer will arrange
low co.t financing.
w. can finance

everyone.
W.fJnance:
bid cndlt, no credit,
bankruptcy.
call c.J. Nowlll

338·1800

p.ld, off·slreet plrklng. near
campUI. $237.501 monlh. 3311-0188.
MlF to ahlre room In epartment,

closer to campus than lOme

FEMALE grad. Own bedroom In
apartment. Non·smoklng. No pall,
$200. 338· 7795.
WANTtO: Non.moklng female
roommate. OWn room In large two
badroom Ipartmen1. Walking
distance 10 campus. 337-0535.

ON! BEDIIOOM In two bedroom
= = . : : . . - - - - - - - - I . plrtmenl. OenlaV hOlp1tali llw.
$27151 month. A.allability
negoll.ble. ~298 .

===::..:::.:..=::...----

=::!.=c.:.:;.~:..;.::::.:=.:.::::=.:._ 1 FeMAL!, non·s",oker, own room.
HIW paid, $2401 month. 112 block
lrom Currier Dorm. AYlilibie
:=:7:;':~:':""-:::-:----- 1 Jonulry 1 or lOOn... 35+8488.

I . Audl5000S. 4-<loor. PS. PB.
.\C. Alllhe
. , ,000 mlloa.

or grid fem.1a 10
bedroom Be nlon MInor
wllh .. me. OWn room. WID.
I . Avallab1<t 12120.
354.ale..

II~~~~~~~~:~
~

F!MALI, own bedroom In Ihree
bedroom .p.rtmon1. ClOOO-ln.
parlling. $208. Available January.
::35:.:'...
::.,:'.:;'9::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f'1!"'ALE 10 . haretwo bedroom.

8UBL!T room In three btdroom .
$2001 monlh, HIW paid. 1/3 utilitiea.
Own blthroom. Fully lumlshed
.":':;=:'::':"::':":=~==::-- I kllchen, Ilundry on."le. Avllllb1<t
January 1. 354-4022 .

FEMAL! only In oldar horne
,aaliido ....llklng dlltan .. 10
campuL Shire kllchtn Ind
bathroom Avalilbl, ""modlately
Ad 20. Keyalonl Propllloa.

$131.25. Two bedroom In tour
bedroom lownhou". WID. pall
okay. Garogo. 354-3953.

ROOMI lor rent ,,"rtlng 11
S200I month. Belulilul old
fraternity hoUOl. Close-In.
weslslde. All ullHtlea paid. Fr..
IOCII phone. Park ing, Ilundry. 1>001
I nd plng.pong "bioi. Cable TV.
L.... to end 01 M.y. Oul.1
non-smokers call 338-3975.
ROOM W"" AmC In houle on
S.Johnaon . S2~ Includea ulIllIlOl.
Hardwood floorL Share balh Ind
kitchen. 33H1e.l .
QUI!T, close-In. fumlshed . male.
$175.338-301'8 dlya. 338.Q727
evenlngl.
.1111 EVERYTHING I CIOIO. Ihare
kllchen Ind balhl. De<:tmber p.ld.
337,21181 .
OWN room In thrM bedroom

'plllmanl. ONE MONTH FREEl
337·2..i .
NI!WL Y remodeled. two blockS

two bath. CoraMllo ap.rtmenl
354-3920.
WANTtO: 1l000WATtI for Ih ...
bedroom hou ... $2251 monlh plus
util illoa. 354-30174.
AVAtLABLE Jlnu.ry 1. SIIlre
large four bedroom hou...
Flrepll ... WID, clo.. to weat
campus. SI60 plu. utilitloa.

338-0020.

PROFl!8IIONAU grid ,
nonamoklng. m.la, bu"lna, $212.
'''''". • fter Spm. 338-65', .

MIF OWN room. loIany. many
optlo .... HIW PIlei. Porldng. One
block from SOIshore. AYlIlIbIe
Immodlolely. Decomber f",.
$1501 montll. 338-027&.
GRlAT location. Th", block.
trom Old Captili. Clean. fumllhed
$240. plrlllng, Ilundry. 351.f610;
35HliIO; 335-33311.
C~OSE·IN, on bUllin •• kllchtn
prlvllegel. NC, tvollll>1'
Jlnuary 1. 331·2573.

Fl!MAL! ana bedroom In two
bedroom apartment. On

campu.

"'1fIO. liking $2975. 338-8420 uk
lor Kalhl..n.

b.lh. Eighl month 1 _. $1115
monlh piuS ulililiel. call 354-2233.

1l00M In older hou .., elghl block.
from campus, ahart kltcnen and

ROOM for ranI. Fem.Ie, quiet
neighborhood. prlva" horne. Two
bus routes, prlvat• .ntrlnc8,
prlVlte bllh, deck. kllchen
prl.lleg... $275. ~ .

THIIU .!OAoo.... two balhtoom
rent nogotllblo 351_

SUBL!T own large room In two
bedroom naer Ca ...... Hawkeye.
$222.50. Perking. 1Vlllibia
Jlnulry. 338-5526 Joe.
OWN ROOM. 5193- $2031 monlh.
One block Seaahore HIli.
339-7717, 339-7887.

UfjtOUltfiree bedroom, pOul I,..

IUNNY. Cloan ofIocency 0 ...1
.Iow CIoM-In. A,"llIbIo Jonuary I
337-38Cl

lItInd'ne toft. great I~ lreo
parking, deck. I. utll,1eo pIld
' - f)Oid up to J.,uary 20
Immodllte poIIOIIion. ca.. ok.
rem onl)' _
I month. MUST
SEEt _
S54-&l22

618 IOWA

AD 15. t..rgo th ... bedroom
MelrOM lAke aporll1*11. Wolklne
dlltanct of III hoIpIW
_ . , . frldey. 8 :30- &pm.
351-6037.

AVENUE

2 bedrooms
$525 plus gas
& electric.
All remodeled,
no pets.

AD 5. CoraMlla. n • . - r th",
bedroom IpIrtmInt. A.III.ble
now. Monday- frldoy 8.3O-6prn .
351-8037.

Van Buren

, Village '

337~72e.

LARO! two bedroom: Nur
campuL HIW p.ld. $527 AvalllblO
Jlnulry 1. 339-0265.

OIUl!RT Minor two btdroom .
HIW paid. balcony. AIC, garage.

338-4014.

downtown and campuI, near bul,

lLACKHAWIt t..,go Ih'"
bedroom. two beth. CI_ to
campUs. a.lllable Oootmber 20
Call 339-3555.

MALI!. Rtapon..bla, own room In
two bedroom mobllo home. 5110
plul 112 ulllilloa. 338-S83oI.

SUBLET, two bedroom. lorge. CIA.
plrlllng, laundry, on bu"'"'.
monlh.
Coralville. _
Janulry 1. ~ (daya).
~ (nights). NEOO11A8LE II

.,15

Ind upl Good Iocallonl,
lOme with cab1<t. 337.eee5.

For More IniJrmItion

TWO bedroom condo. EIenton
Sc751 mon\lt 351.~2-

Wano,.

TWO.room _ . Bon"";
_
. 55751 month 361'~2-

OUIET two btdroonl Bonton
....... condo. NC. O/W. WiO
_uf'!. Call 36t",t2.
TWO _OAOOII 00nd0. WID. NC,
parll"g, ""'-ty Ie25I montll.
_71

o tnp.ect;. Ot , . ~
·1 a.- TO'MIboaIeI

ONE BEOAOOIII .".nrMnl. NC,
plrlling. lIundry. HIW paid. _
.
Avoilible Janulry 1. S3e0,
lumlshtd 11 neoded. 338-22311-

A SIadioI fnD

$319
• p..HuI-S W. .

• 011 BIII1iae
·1 Tamil CCIIIIIU

-eaue,

if

..

337·3103

1U8LEA$e:. Two bedroom. two
I>tIlhroom condo. W_
near
hoapitol and low achool. $880.
354-8797 aftll 7pm. I _ l i l t
1'I.lIlbmly.

AD , . Room. lor rent.
Mon<llY· Friday. 8:30-5pm.
351-6037.

BouIIDI335-9109

, Lak.eside
I Alallo,.

_LET one bedroom. ...... to
campua, off«r... ",rklne. S380,
III utili".. pl1cf. 354-70e5.

","Illble OtctnIbtr Ii. $2701
monlh, no ulllllleo. 338-6e24.

AVIIIJIbIe
NoDepositl
BuIScmoe
Childre:o Welcome
QuaIi1Ied U of I
Student.
Rate· $230 - $353
CaD U 01' J FImIIr

-

~

,,"11_

SUBLEASe:. Very clOOI 10

~

351 -0322 or
354 -7287
ONE BEOAoo.... ""at .. do. Cloae
I" UI Hospital. NC. 53IS. 351-«131.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

~

3 bedrooms $615
plus all utilities
3 bedrooms $665
plus electric
No Pets.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LAROE ona btdroom bthlnd IIw
ochool. HIW plld. 351,937. Or
351-&104.

351-0322 or
354-7287

,

2401 HWJ• ., Rut

...1.

""'''7,S.U'''

THE DAilY I()VVAN Cl.ASSIFIED AD Bl.ANK

FUIINIIH!O. ~ lowl A... Share
bath Ind kitChen. ulllll_ paid.
Call aft" 5pm. 354·5n3.

WrIR ad usl'll one MJrd per blank. Mlnlml.m ad Is 10 ~

__________ 2
__________ 6

3
7

4 ____~~---8 ___________

_________ 10

11

12 ___________

_ _ _ _ 14
_ _ _ _ 18

15
19

16 ___________
20 ___________

_____ 22

23

24 ___________

Ilfordlble, :354-~'~'~.a~.====..t====::=====::i::;. 1

C~

cent.r IlDOIIt 101.

"IIt,

=- Trivia GalD-e

~----------------~~~__________________ __
_______
~

~~

~~--------~-------------------ConI«f"""'; ,..,.

----------------------------~p----~-~

WORLD'S GBBAl'EST AND NBWESl'

_ _ AND
tur. _
_ _ _ONLY
•
MADE
AVAIUBLE
IN IOWA CfIY

&Mt__________________~--------~~~

\

_1OWI1.

LASIOI .,.,. btdroom.
HIW pa1cf, otl1l_ parlung $380
3151-671.
HUOIIWO bedr-... _ " . " "
..... " __ , ~ ph4 GIE .
351 .. 71.

TWO BEOIlOOlll. CLOSE. HIW
PAID. IOWA AVE., S520. CALL
351-6330.

remodeled with tetr1gerllor.

TWO bedroom, S. Dodge.
o.allible December 21 Furniture
tvlll.blo. 337-6~1.

3fll.1O/13

ONI IEOAOOIII ...bIet. Oroll
10001ion. naWfy renovated 5370
monlh. A.olllb1<t Immodilloty
DeoamtlO/ f'M . 354-68B4

SHARP one bedroom. two block,
from c.mpul. Perking. NC. newfy

SPRINO SUB~ETI t..rge two
""'room lpanmant. S . Johnaon.
plrlling. Ilundry. $5201 monlh
(nagotllble). HIW InclUded .
A,"lflble J.nulry Ihrough Augu"
Couch and kltchon Ilbia Included
If wlnled. 33S.QOU.

..... !.Mae. til... bed_
duploll, Wtl. ,,"C.
_
.........., I , bull'..., PIIr1dng. etc.

354-e434

TWO bedroom. noar fMdlcaV
danlol, luble... J.nuary 1.
337-3102

Apartmentl acrOll from ThHtr.

'IMAU roommatn needled 10
sh.re Ilrgo thrae bedroom
Iplrtment. NOIr hoapll.t Ind

,., or brlns to The n.I1y (OWl!\.

-

LAlIOe two bed_. ..... belh,
. . , ..... _
$oC25. HIW paid
LA<lndry. ofl«_ potI<lng.
_lIobia Oocernber 15 Call 0...

GILBERT MANOR. TWO bedroom,
HIW ",id, garago. pandng
IlIOndry. 0 ...1 100IIIonl339-7658

Arta Building. Re.1 CIO... pa"
allowed. 339-0817.

ROOMMATtI: WI htwo r..ldentl
who noed rOOmmalea for ona, two JANUARY free. Two panso... 10
. nd three bedroom apertrMnll.
lub1<t1
AuguII 1. Nice
Informilion II polled on door II
three
hoUlt on bulline.
.,. EI" Markel for you 10 pick up.
ullllllel. no pall.

DHtfIne foi aubmIttJrrt IIemt to rite CIJentW column II 1pm two t!-rt.
prior to publladIoIt. "."" trNY be edited lor,."",., ..II 1iI.".,1I WIll
IN1t be PublWtM trHIfe ,.." onc.. Notbt wIIkh 1ft COIffIfI«dII
IfIwrtl.eme,.,. willtOf be ~ , . .
dNrIy.

~~dI.,~~

DUPLU
FOR RENT

_Ide.

ON! BEOIIOOM ... blot
off'lt ...1 parking 5315 HIW f)Oid
AVllfiblO Jonulry 1 354-W18

ONE rOOm .1 Pennlngrolh

"loa.

lN7 Nllaan Senlrl. Whlto.

e.

33HeOO.

ocro.. Irom Olum. Freo parlllnllAvoll.bla De<:tmbe, 20. PI. . .
cl1l354-OU9

354-97301:
MUIT RENT I Femlle needed 1o
.lUlne
...nlngl
aak lor OtbJl.
shira duple• . Own Ilrgo room.
I . Toyol. Cellc.. 5-apeed. 32k
WID. plrklng IVIII.ble. aralt
""ended .... rr.nty opllon .
roommlto, ronl negotllbla.
",$7.:.300=
. 315=1.;..740&=._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 118+582. after 5pm.
~. one owner. e.cellanl

IF'ICIENCV IIOblll. comor 01
lowl A'll • and Gllblt1 Available
December I Otcember and hotl
of .January free Cllf Itrlll",.

from downtown. Each room h ..
own sink and refrigerator. Share

FURNIIH!O, Ih ..e kitChen .nd
bath. ul:llll.. InclUded. Ilundry
flcilitle .. 1-365-2789 evenlngl
before 9pm .

MALE roommate, own room . HIW

dorms. $2501 month Ineludea
everything. hIogolllble . 338-2058.

Iludent. A"II,bla Immodilloly
351-1843 .Iter Spm

~.

354.Q1n.

TWO BEDROOIII, two belh
lpartmenl ovllilble Immedlltely
CLIFF lpartmenll Own room In
AlI.pplllncao, CIA. $515 plUl
IhrM bedroom lpanmenl. $285
ullllliea. December renl f _
plUI utlllllot On combui. o,"lf"blo Thomu Realtor>. 338-<1853.
Otcember 20. ~arklng tvolllblo.
LAROE two btdroom, I 112 bolh
Call339-1~7
Nur bullln" HIW ",Id. IVIII_
RED!CORARO, tumisned larol
January I S450I monlh, January
room. c1oae-ln. utlllt ... paid.
112 renl. Coralville ~787.

utilities Included . rolaronc..
required : ~5 .

balh. A"II.ble Immodlolely.
AD 25. Keyalone Propartles.
338-8288.

bedroom on

SUBLEASE In two bedroom
.partment Nice .r'L Helt and
wllor paid. $230. 337·2380

Female. nonsmoking, preftr grid

339-0 IS..

1::.0.....::.='-_ _ _ _ _ __

MALI!, IIOblelle Singia ""'room
In thr.. bedroom .pertmtnl

environment, .xcellent flcilitles ,

F!MALE. own room In Ihree
bedroom 'plrtment. $171 renl.

Oakcr.st. 337-8685.

*AuroL~*

AVAILABLE Otoamber. S2eo par
monlh InClud ing utIlIU... Share
with two olh..... TWo belhl, Il'Ilng
room, and kitchen. 1'10 paIL Call
John 351-,]1'"
IMMEOIATE OCCUPANCY:

PROFl!SSIONAL or GRAO to share

-=----"-====-1 a NICE Corllville apartment. CI....
WANT TO buy wrecked or
laundry. on busUne, rent

Roward

FURNISHED ,ffldenctn. &I • • nlnt.
Ind _ ... mon'" _
Ullirtlot
Includlld. Call tor Infonmatlon

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Oooember 19. 1·2 day New Y.ar·o
ca.lno Irlp, ~51 155. POI·O '-Gold
Tau",. 364-5~0 .

HEALTH & FITNESS

Ine ; goId:t.-

3 ~;er&iD.

Drtve.

GUIDeD CROSS COUNTRY
8KflNG l1I1P
Leedvill • • Colorado
December 28- Janu.ry I
WtNTER STORAGE
Collegiate Range
In-door I torage with wlnt.r and
Coal: $400
aprlng preparallon. $181 monlh.
looludOl : FI.e nights lodging In
DON'S HONDA. 338-1077.
Delaware HOlel. five breakl.sts . • .., I;;';;';';';:;';';;;;';;;';;'~:;;';;::;';';"'-- laoart,nor".
~lIng Instruction, fOUf crosscountry skiing Instructors,
No prior experience necessary.
Conl.cl : Jim Ebert 35+30157 or
writ.: Iowa Mountaineers, P.O.
ea. 163. Iowa I . Iowa 52245.

~.o...;"";'-'-'-

~

337~65.

Cresled Butte. Colorado
JanUlry ~
Elk Mounl.ln Range
Coal: $550
Includes : Two cross"'COuntry pi
gukl... a cook. five dlnnars. live
breakfasts, five nights bIIckCDuntry

r,:.nled co", and Iruc .... Toll

__

175.

"1 G
1
eo Molro. rad. 5-apeed. 10k.
AlC. RID. warranly. $5900.
1'-"==":":=='-""":":=":":::::::'" 1:";===:';":==:"'::=='--

ero.. Country Silling Ad".ntur'

Fe

CoII'"

, ... Milda 323 SE. ImmacUllte.
.uto, NC. low mile., warranty.
AMlFM cusett• . $&5001 OBO.

Co nl.cl: Jim Ebert ~7 Or
Write: Iowa Mountaineers. P.O,
ea. 163. Iowa City. Iowa 522~

'

_*'*"

...
C .......
_
_ -'A

• •

Wtl

Nlnan Sentra. 4-<loor. NC.
new brakea. clUlch. tlreo, shoe'"
Run,grOlI. $1500. 335-1385 dayo.

hullccommodations.

[

KW poid .

~ cwpot. " -

''''

GlIIdtd Backcounlry Hut to Hut

f.

tw.I/'J _

~munct "..vIng '"
.Mnuory I 33841251

-----------

...

1IeWIII__ _ .

_ _ _ 130 IlClpotll

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

..... ..

~_S315. . . . .,o. ."
..-n-tMoa _ _

Twobed _ _ _

ii FOUID
~

I

ROOMMATE

AUTO FOREIGN

Ad information: 1# ci Days
Cost (# words) X ($ per word )
'·3 cIa)l

o

Dad, mom,

bcocbcr, sisttr,
uncle, cousin ...

4-S da]l
6-10 cIa)l

72, per word ($7.20 min.)

eo, per word ($8.00 min.)

$1.0l per word ($10.J0 mlnJ

Category ______~________
11·15 . , .
16-20.,.
3D.,.

$1 M per MJrd 114.40 mlnJ
$1.86 per WDId 11.60 min.)
$2.13 perMJrd 21.30 mlnJ

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send ~ III .... willi c:t.ck or -.yardlr,'" 111_ ........
or IIop by ow oMce Joc-.t Ill: 111 ~ c..., IDwI Oty, m42.
Phone 335-5714 or 335-5715
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Houston's
'Love You'

sits at No. 1
Associated Press
Here are the weekly charts for
the nation's best-selling recorded
music as they appear in this
week's issue of Billboard magazine. Reprinted with permission.
HOT SINGLES
1<"1 Will Always Love You,~
Whitney Houston (Arista)
2."If I Ever Fall in Love," Shai
(Gasoline Alley)
3. "Rump Shaker," Wreckx-NEffect (MCA) - Platinum
4. "In the Still of the Nite,' Boyz
II Men (Motown)
5."I'd Die Without You," P.M.
Dawn (Gee Street-Laface)
Gold
6."How Do You Talk to an
Angel," The Heights (Capitol)
7."Rhythm is a Dancer," Snap
(Arista) - Gold
B."Good Enough," Bobby Brown
(MCA)
9."Real Love," Mary J . Blige
(Uptown) - Gold
10."What About Your Friends,"
TLC (LaFace) - Gold
11."ToLoveSomebody,"Michael
Bolton (Columbia)
12."Saving Forever for You,"
Shanice (Giant)
13."Do You Believe In Us," Jon
Secada (SBK)
14."Layla," Eric Clapton (Duck)
15."Love Is On the Way," Saigon
Kick (Third Stone)
16."Deeper and Deeper,"
Madonna (Sire)
17."End of the Road,~ Boyz II
Men (Motown) - Platinum
1B."Little Miss Can't Be Wrong,"
Spin Doctors (Associated)
19."Walking on Broken Glass,"
Annie Lennox (Arista)
20."Where You Goin' Now,"
Damn Yankees (Warner Bros.)
TOP LPs
1." 'The Bodyguard' Soundtrack," (Arista)
2."Timeless (The Classics),"
Michael Bolton (Columbia)
3."The Chase," Garth Brooks
(Liberty)
4."Some Gave All," Billy Ray
Cyrus (Mercury) - Platinum

Twyla Tharp, Baryshnikov collaborate in 'Cutting Up' ['
Michelle-Theryse Forcier
The Daily Iowan
Despite what Tom and Roseanne
Arnold keep telling the world,
they're not the first to bring culture to Iowa. Iowans are not
wowed by the mere fact that they
have a television program. What
does impress an Iowa audience are
stars of unsurpassed skill, dedication, experience and talent honed
to the point of perfection.
Twyla Tharp and Mikhail Baryshnikov, who will be in Iowa City
tonight and Wednesday to perform
"Cutting Up" in Hancher Auditorium, are the stars that will wow
the veteran Hancher audiences.
"The dance fans in this area are
really excited,~ said Winston
Barclay of Arts Center relations.
According to Barclay, Tharp's choreography has been seen by
Hancher audiences on several occasions. Her company has performed
here and the Joffrey Ballet has
performed her works in Iowa City
on one of their many visits.
This will be Baryshnikov's first
visit to this community. If first
impressions can be measured, Iowa
City usually becomes the performer's dream audience, demanding
a return to this artistic community.
This performance is the first time
in the 16-year collaborative history
the two have together that Tharp
will join Baryshnikov on stage. She
has long contributed her choreographical efforts to his dancing
prowess and has received the 1992
MacArthur Fellowship for "exceptionally gifted individuals." Tharp
and Baryshnikov began their collaborative efforts in 1976 when she
created "Push Comes to Shove~ for

him.
The performance lasts two starmled hours and consists of three
acts. There are sequences in the
performance where both dancers
break the rhythm of the dance to
do a kind of walkabout around the
stage.
The audience can expect to see
much more than classical ballet. As
if to thumb their noses at the
growing risk of injury and age,
they hurl themselves into every
kind of dance. This demonstration
should be nothing less than amazing. Although describing the two as

LDCA
2 char~

school

<:'\)\\\m~ ~rt~ ~ \1L

Twyla Tharp, Mikhail Baryshnikov ("White Nights") and dancers will perfonn "Cuffing Up," a new program of choreography by Tharp.
such has become clicMd, their
performances, both solo and in
collaboration, demand it every
time.
Tharp enjoys poking fun at the
ballet and has kept it in mind
when choreographing Bome of the
works in this performance.
This is evident in Act 3, which
incorporates scenes named after
nightclubs such as The Palm
Court, 1917, The Rainbow Room,
1953, and Morton's LA, 1992. In
Morton's LA, Baryshnikov interprets a Sinatra song from an
earlier work titled "Sinatra Suite"
which Tharp created for him. The
other clubs are self-explanatory as

to what the audience can expect as
far as tone and style of dance are
concerned.
Act 2 is perhaps the most serious
performance of the night. It features Sinfonia movements by the
1Bth-century Italian composer Pergolesi. The two should complement
each other beautifully.

This show seems to offer everything from the most serious of
composers and choreography to a
schtick of the high-school prom in a
piece titled "Homecoming.'
Some of the musical selections in
"Cutting Up" are "As Time Goes
By," "I Get Along Well Without

You," ·Song Without Words,"
which is sung by Chet Baker, and
"Ferry Cross the Mersey," a pop
clasaic by the Pacemakers, as well
as recordings of Jerry Lee Hooker
and Louis Armstrong performances.
The music is not limited to recordings. Sterling Smith, the company's music director, has composed selections for the performance as well.

is by David A. Finn, the designer of
the special effects for the closing
ceremonies of the Los Ange\e8
Olympics, and Jennifer Tipton,
who has won nearly every major
award for theatrical lighting
design. The fashion designer of the
year in 1990 and 1992, Isaac
Mizrahi, designed the costumes for
the event.

Ti k t '" t--'-' nd Wi d
c e 8 ,or uuuy s a
eM"
- day', 8 p.m. performance for the
The crew is just as famous as the extreme upper balcony are snU
cast in the performance. The set available. Price, are $60 for non·
designer is Obie Award-winner stulknts and $40 for students. Call
John Arnone, the designer of the Hancher Box Office at 335-1160 for
rock opera "Tommy." The lighting more information.

ANTlQUII Y "" MOlJtRNITY . . ,,; ~ ,

Contrary to popular belief,
elitist literature is accessible
E. 8. Holtsmark
The Daily Iowan
"quidquid agunt homines, votum
timor ira voluptas gaudia discursus, nostri farrago libelli est. ~
"Whatever people do - their
hopes, fears, angers, pleasures,
joys, their busy doings - that's the
olio my little book is.~
- Juvenal, "Satire" 1.B5-86
These lines in the programmatic
poem of the Roman satirist
Juvenal (circa A.D. 47-130.) capture the thematic catholicity of the
passages from ancient literature
addressed in these columns during
the past months. Let me bring this
semester to tenn with the following metapiece.
Classical Greek and Roman literature has often been held up as the
"ne plus ultra" of a recondite
highbrow mode. This is an understandable, but unfortunate, and
more often than not, false point of
view. It is unfortunate, because
this academic insolence probably
scares off a lot of people who would
actually be surprised at how much
they'd enjoy reading and pondering
larger portions of much of the
material I have been discussing. It
is also understandable, because it
has been incorrectly 88Sumed that
one must learn ancient Greek and
Latin in order to profit from this
literature. Well, it would be nice if
you wanted to make that kind of
commitment (and you can do it
right here at this universityl), but
it's not neceBBary. The happy fact
is that there are numerous excellent tranllationl of. the great
authors of theae two great literaturel available in clruptorel and

supermarkets for less than a
strawberry shake and hamburger,
and they are more nourishing and
less ephemeral in the bargain.
I would also like to offer a thought
or two about the inchoate claim
often made in our egalitarian age
that the study of the ancient
classics is the most unconscionable
kind of "elitism" (itself a semantic
Proteus). If by this term is meant
that few people today can read
ancient Greek or Latin, then the
claim is true - these are not easy
languages to learn, for unlike socalled difficult languages like
Chinese, Russian and Japanese,
ancient Greek or Latin must be
entirely memorized: you go to
Japan, Russia and China and learn
their languages naturally, but you
can't go to ancient Athens or
ancient Rome to do that. But then
the charge of elitism (which equals
"few people do it") is a truism as
trivial as it is uninteresting, akin
to pointing out that water is wet,
and as uninterestingly applicable
to neurosurgeons and superb
basketball players as to classicists.
But if by "elitism" is meant that
these literatures and these cultures are divorced from the realities of contemporary men and
women living out complicated lives
in the modem world, then the
charge is as crudely idiotic 88 it is
demollltrably false. Have you ever
100t a friend or family member to
death? had problems with a
parent? been happy or unhappy in
love? been on the receiving or
giving end of war? struggled to
excel? thought about lOCial iI\jU8tice? had children? reflected about
your humanneu or lack of it?

Think about "elitism" in that.
Have you really been reading
these columns since August?
I conclude here with much
deserved thanks, fIrst, to Annette
Segreto, the editor of The Daily
Iowan, for sufficiently liking my
proposal for these pieces on
intersections between classical
antiquity and contemporary modernity to give me the valuable
space in the paper; second, to
Sandy Breiner, arts editor, for her
cheery, courteous and upbeat
handling of my material; and third
- and mOlt important - to the
many readers who have spoken to
me, written letters and even called
me on the phone from out of town
about this column. It has been
more than gratifying to learn that
these little easays, whatever their
merit, offer stimulation to so many
readers from so many different
backgrounds - an index perhaps
to the universality of the thematic
threads that tie the columns
together into what I hope is an
emerging and coherent unity.
Finally, I am happy that I shall
have the opportunity to continue
these weekly contributions in the
spring. There i8 no dearth of
material here. After all, I have at
my disposal for aelections well over
a thousand years of unsurpassable
literature that speaks in two
undying and unaurpas88bly beautiful languages to the fundamental
human cares of us all - "quidquid
agunt homines, votum timor ira
voluptaa gaudia discursu8, nostri
farrago libelli est."

Proft.lOr E. B. Holt.mar/e', column
appears Tzu.d4y. in the Arts .ec-

tion.

Comedian Steve Martin takes turn for the serious
His new film, "Leap of
Faith," is certainly a
stretch for this wild and
crazy guy.
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Steve Martin
laid he hope. to make ..riOUI
mem.. as well as comedies - and

hi. current film "Leap of Faith" il
a ltart.
"My goal is that one day, somebody will say, 'Steve Martin il in a
drama,' and people will say, 'So
what?' " he told the Orange County
Register in an article published
Sunday.
In "Leap of Faith," Martin playa a
conniving preacher who fleecee the
flocks while perforrninJ fake mira-

cl8l. While Martin draws on his
bacqround u a standup comedian
for the role, it isn't exactly comedy,
he laid.
"I don't want to make a movie
where the audience goes to see it
and it's a downer," Martin laid.
"Drama doeln't have to equate
with downer. This role has flub
and pizzazz mixed in with all the
emotion."

1
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$946
Apple Macintosh IIsi

Here's the best deal to hit
campus since the invention of extra
credit
Now, while quantities Jast, you
can get an Apple® Macintosh® llsi
with 5megabytes of memory and
one 80 megabyte internal hard disk
for only '9461

Special pricing is also available
on:
Macint~hnd 5;00 .............. $1419
Macint~h ITd 5!230 ............. ( 2

Check out our new lower prices
on Macintosh today, Before this
deal is history.

Available at the Personal Computing Support Center,
Room 229, Weeg Computing Center, 335-5454.
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